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to Bombard Durazzo But Lose Two 
Destroyers and Rest of Squadron 

Is Put To Flight

r

'} 1--- K &21RUSSIANS I THE OLD EOT 
KING’S PME KING REVIVED

Allies Are Gathering 
Munitions And 

Men

May Gome In With 
The Dierby Plan

Volunteers

REPORTED TERMS OF BILL
Pans, Dec. 20—Two Austrian torpedo boat destroyers have been sunk as a result of an «~Mvnr.frT 

with sea forces of the allies at a point outside of Cattaro in the Adriatic. The purpose of the Austrian 
ships was to bombard Durazzo. y

An allied squadron went to meet them, with the result set forth. In addition, the remainder of the 
Austrian squadron was pursued by the warships of the allies and compelled to flee towards the Austrian 
base. ,v • nljui ■ -c - Hgyij hi 1

LITTLE EXPENDITURE UTELY i
Germane Said To Have Sent 

Troops to Varna
Austrians and Hungarians Are 

At OddsV
Since September Offcasive They 

Have Been Picking up Material 
and Estimate is That Two Out 
•f EveryThree Shells Arc Stored

Overwhelming Su| 
Manhood Predi 

. Unionist Memb 
May Resign

t ef British 
I But Some 
of Cabinet

“An Austrian naval division having come out from Oattwro for the purpose of bombarding Dm> 
azzo ,certain squadrons of the allies went forth to give battle. The Austrian torpedo boat destroyer 
Lika encountered a mine and was blown up. The destroyer Trigtav, of the same type, wes destroyed by 
fire from the ships of the allies. The remaining warships of the enemy were pursued and fled in the 
direction of their base.”

+

FIGHTING (NEWEST QUARRELS IE SERIOUS
Enemy Efforts to Repair Damage Hungarian Grievances Aired in 

Done to Trenches Are Frus
trated by Well Directed Artillery 
Fire of Allies

There have been several previous encounters of lesser importance in connection with Austrian attempts to inter
rupt transportation of Italian troops to Albania and of supplies for the Serbian forces, which have retreated to that 
country. Several supply ships have been sunk by Austrian warships.

The destroyers Lika and Trigiav were sister ships, built in 1913. They were 266 feet long, of 787 tons displace
ment. Each was armed with two 3.9 inch guns, six II pounders and two torpedo tubes.

Parliament by Leader of Inde
pendence Party — Slighted and 
Insulted by the Austrian Officers

New York, Dec. 80—A cable to the 
Herald from London says:—

The three months since the sharp and 
successful allied offensive of last Sep
tember, have seen a remarkable rapid 
accumulation of reserve men and muni-

sr-HsHËHSS EH'FtfEEéeEHons may be judged accurately from the the damage was unimportant" sa’ys" a ££!"*? AuUSflna and,H“«a'7 h“ burst 
official communiques. Aside from the ; despatch from Athens to R-„tér’« *nto a fresh flame. and that even the preactivity at Hartmann’s Weilerkopf, graSi 0,mpMy The s!^e HnUn of unit>- whkh had existed, has
where comparatively small forces are squadron, the correspondent adds boi^ dlsaPPea.red slnce the time when the engaged, the men have b^encaUed on for bardcd the Bul^S^rt of 'tidra {T™*? ?ÙngarlBn flag
little real fighting. Imoortant rJL,,,,, ,, «rom a fortress in Belgrade.While the expenditure—human and JSSSSV^SSmT ÏZTJ' ÏÏ The seriousness of the present quar- 
material—has been at a minimum, the ceived bv the rnmecrolttust rda* the correspondent says, is instancedproduction of both necessities has been concltrated at ’ “* """Iby the parliamentary activities of the in-
at the maximum. France and Britain dependent party, which, despite the en-
bave been working their fully mobilized the West treaties of the premier, have been airing
steel plants night and day, and it is es- Paris. Dec. 80—The text of the i the Hungarian grievances. Herr Ur- 
timated that out of every three shells, stitementri„7 J V Vr monci!r’ a leader of the Independence
two have gone into the reserve supply war department follows ? V e Frenchj Par*y, ln » recent fiery speech, declared 
that will he used when the time comes to 4o1he wcTt nfpJnn, th. ^ , that advantages gained in the war
maintain an unprecedented rain of death tempted to aroture one nfhn,,Tt y V* weJe-lar»dy due to German generalship
on the German positions from Nieuport 3 of Æ XU? * «d Hungarian bravery, and added that
to Switzerland. ÏZkï„J3î The attack was Austrian generalship and martial spirit

Into the reservoir of men has gone a ° «t? rhiLn.^U^f' ». bad nothing to do with them. If everyone
large proportion of the new units which nrin pagne’ V?..the r®gi°” o{ Nav" had done the same amount of work and
will receive their real baptism of fire In ,our art,U?7 prevented shown the same heroism and sacrifice as
the next “big push." n r ^ r?ptjring thc trenches the Hungarians, he said, they would by

which were demolished by us on the this time be enjoying peace. Although
Di§rf °L **cccm*>cr 28-29. the Hungarians had won the praise of

Un the rest of the front there was their arch enemies, the Italians, he said,
nothing to report” the Austrians had shown no appreciation
Von Mackensen in Sofia and they had to face continually the

T brutal behavior of Austrian officers.

Ml no? UCDC.il II I lir If. 8 fir nr 1 ?,uJgaria» states that Field Marshal Von Austrian communications always slight-
wUkUIUIv IH.| H. ; Mackensen, German commander, arriv ' ad acts of Hungarian heroism and that

------— * ; ÎMygÆÜ-Sjlj:
The work on the quarters for the llsth'i'/ter visiting the German and Aus- 

battaUon in the Agricultural Hall is1 tT*an ministers to Bulgaria and King 
about completed, and snug, comfortable j ^mrdlnand, he returned to headquarters, 
barracks are the result By tonight or,
tomorrow the quarters will be ready for! “ was reported on December 28 that 
occupancy and the recruits will make IVon Mackensen was directing prepara- 
their home there for the winter. The'tions for a powerful expedition against 
new quarters are said to be particularly ! Egypt
well suited. ' —

London, Dec. 30—The.Daily Express to- 
; day asserts that therflis a group of at 
least three Unionists B the cabinet, led 
by the Earl of Selbarne, president of 
the board of agriculture, who are likely 
to resign because Premier Asquith’s 
plan for a modified term of conscrip
tion does not go far enough.

These men, says ttfs paper, contend 
that it is wrong to force all the single 
men to serve in the army, when there 
is a large proportion of married 
who could be spared more easily and 
that altogether^ the premier’s plan is 
a useless compromise. The Express 
therefore anticipates a, fair crop of 
ignations among the sqppor 
untary enlistments an the 
conscriptionists but saÿs that the resig
nations will not he serious enough to 
imperil the existence of the government. 
The paper also expia es the opinion 
that the Earl of Derby, director of re
cruiting, will find à pi ce m the recon
structed ministry.

According to the Efefly Sketch the 
government has a bill under Considera
tion, embodying the foHovHng method 
of securing recruits:

“When, it is decided to call to the 
colors any attested group under the Earl 
of Derby’s plan a day will he fixed for 
the men in that particular group to pre

ssent themselves at a military depot. Un
til that day any attested bachelor of 
the age stipulated for the group may 
volunteer for the army and so volun
teering will escape the stigma of com
pulsion^ but all failing to volunteer on 
the stipulated Say, will be brought In. 
Severe penalties will be, imposed on all 
single men who did not respond to this
fis*1 sw; --

CLOSE DOWN VALLEY RAILWAY Harcourt 
Viceroy 

Of India

men ^ AND nSMSS THE EMMS
ers of vol- 
determined Orders From Ottawa and They Are to go Into 

Effect Tomorrow—Is Cochrane Dissatisfiec 
With Agreement ?

Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 80—S. B. railways, is dissatisfied with the terms 
Wass, assistant divisional superintend- and has been trying to make new ar
ea t, was notified from Ottawa yesterday rangements which will be more advan- 
that the St. John Valley Railway, nçw tageous to the federal government, but 
being operated from Centreville to Gage-, being unable to bring out the desired 
town "by the federal government, would change, he has decided on drastic meas- 
ciose down on Saturday of this week, ures with the hope of bringing matters 
He was instructed to dismiss all cm- to a head. This is the view of case 
ployes and to notify shippers that the which is taken by, many here.
road would accept no freight after Fri- It will be remembered that the fed- London, Dec. 80—Louis V Harcourt,

eral subsidy to the road expired in who holds a place in the cabinet as first 
October, and this, it is felt, will give commissioner of works, has resigned to 
the government opportunity to repudiate become viceroy of India. g
the bargain with the local government. It is understood that Mr- Harcourt is

sSi? si •ssg;»rs £ mr"™ “• —« -■>■ *
service oq the Fredericton-Gagetown 
section was increased from weekly 
to tri-weekly, and only lately it was 
announced that a mail service would be 
provided.
(Continued on page 8, sixth column.)

Has Been First Comis- 
sioner of Works In 
British Government* WITH ME

day.
The order struck Fredericton like a 

bolt from the blue, and caused a big 
: sensation. .The news has spread along 

the Hue, and many enquiries as to the 
mewtog; .pi the red» have, pou** ife- 
Nobody in authority seems able to offer 
any explanation. They have the order 
from Ottawa and say they will cany it 
out.

Count Tisza, the Hungarian premier, 
in defending the Austrians, replied that 
petty tricks of humiliation had not been 
committed by any one in authority but 
by subalterns and he would see that 
they were reprimanded.

Another Report
New Yorw, Dec. 80—The London cor

respondent of the Hew York Herald 
this morning cables the followipg:

Mr. Asquith, -the premier, will make 
a complete statement of the result of 
the Lord Derby recruiting campaign in 
the House of Commons on nett Wed
nesday, and I am informed he will fol
low this with the presentation of a bill 
which will compel the enlistment of 
those among half a million single men, 
who are physically fit, and who have re
fused to respond under the

The road has been operated by the 
government timing the last year under 
a temporary agreement. It is understood 
that Hon. Mr. Cochrane, minister of

ELK Of DOLLARS M 
■ RACES INCREASE IN NEW 

YORK AT NEW YEAR’S
NEW YEAR'S LIS1EX-ALDERMAN OF 

MONCTON KILLED;
Recruits SIR ROBERT AND WM. G. CONWAY

NEW WHARFINGER 
ILL WITH GRIP AT THE I.C.R. PIER

More names were placed upon the 
honor roll today, 
sent from Perth, N.B., this morning 
volunteering for overseas service. Of 
these fifteen were taken for the 104th 
while the other four expressed a pref
erence for the 116th. 
cruits today

Nineteen men were I
ikdy War Service Has Couatea 

in Selection of Those to bt 
Honored by King

group sys
tem to the call of their king and coun
try.T1 , WOMAN INJURED *' 2Î?T, .‘Sst; v“i*", ^ ktodudoiT^* George* Z "WUI° Tr^a to Be Rwwi 2r„T%5

ficer, and Lieut Victor Beique, 69th yjjed here "lit? W °f t^at C‘,f’ The United Board nf r, a , 8le men, which now seems inevitable They returned from Virginia hot springs
Battalion, returned to the citv todav “d'd here late last evening when his lhe United Board of Business Agents This is as ti.. ^ " , . . ._. , ?.. . , ,from Moncton. At a recruiting rally aVto.mobUe’ which he was driving, turn- ^r tbe budding trade unions announce the p.nera] conscri^tio^pohUcv°d™a^ ODly b* prostrated with the epidendc 
there last night Lieut Beioue irave on rd turtie- Mr- Boudreau, Ambrose S. that the wages of more than 8,000 ma- e<l bv Lord Nnrthelifr» ud"
address as dto Lieut Col P Guth- Lf8*1-’ a conductor of the Moncton chinists, tile layers and latliers already mentary punnets Therefore > PmUu*•r rie of F^derictom The meeting wL 'Company. Mrs. Andre Breau, have been increased by from twenty cents sup^ed^by^an oTe^elming ^W-
well attended, and then men volunteered Misses “"d to ®1,40 a day. Increases beginning oq ity 0f the manhyd of Great Britain
for the French Acadian battalion, the 8 Dupu‘8’ tU„°LM°nC" Ja?uary 1.Me demanded by muiy other and even the majority ôf labor and some
165th, Lieut Col. Daigle, O. C„ while eariv^ lv™inJ fn, kft ^?ncto" and «ange from twenty-five cents Irish Nationalist members of parite-
others expressed their intention of do- e°,ng ,or * pleasure tnp and to fifty cents a day. Increases in pay ment are expected to fall in line
ing so soqn. Lieut. Col. Guthrie intends £ ‘T” her<! fof some tlme ha,T,! been «ranted to 12,000 girls in the
speaking in Sackville tonight. fC. a f Moncton on return. When millinery trade; 8,000 waiters and to 1,- HOSPITAL TRAIN FOR
spe amg oaca me xomgm. j about one mde out the car ran off the 200 mechanics to New York navy yards. USEOF THE r Trois a arc
New Year’s Leave ! ™ad. Employers say they do not remember a 058 °F ^ GERMANS

Those soldiers who were not given ' ninned Mî*’ BTftt“ we” HJn,e when morf labor organizations ask- Berlin, Dec. 80.—The first of the hna
Christmas.cavefrom duty here will have Lr, anTtoe othersw^retorownTar ro ^y vL'mÙTvF'’ ™ ^ trf“ pur,chaaed for the (LtrS

«.u„«, „„ Æ BASILICA THRFATFNFfl STlZzz *T rr. "'**? 2^ ïiS
was more or less seriously injured. Mr. UflUlUUfl I il IlLfl I LULU Ly crowds- I Was conducted by Rev. Victor Jarvis.

The members of the 140th Battalion numed lelp^ndThe fiftod^nd -------------- eeived b-v a representative of’the Imprc^j ^hn’s^StoneT oTurelT where seraicra

They marched from their quarters in moned, but Mr. Boudreau had passed in QycbcC by Fire other persons. John K Moore’ George McAvity, Cap-
West St. John through Carleton and away. The other members of the Party -------------—- • -
Lancaster to the city and crossed in t»e sustained only minor injuries and were • Kaiser Recognizes Carranza
ferry- to barracks. The 69th Battalion able to return to Moncton by the nlvht Quebec, Dec. 80.—A blaze that took , n„,i,n n „„ „had drill about the armory, and the re- express. y nlght threatening proportions about eleven London, Dec. 30—Ger-
eruits for the 116th to Broad street. Coroner A. W. Chapman considered an °"clock last night, menaced for a while many hos extended recognition to the

inquest unnecessary and the body will be the historié Basilica of Quebec, and at- dc facto government of Mexico headed 
taken to Moncton today for burial. tacked the 800-year-old seminary, de- by General Venustiano Carranza.

straying the lavatories of the latter In
stitution, and damaging the cardinal’s 
palace by smoke and water.

The damage is rather slight, but it 
took a three alarm fire squad to quench 
the flames after over two hours of stren
uous work.

Ottawa, Ont, Dec. 80—The New 
Year’s honor list for Canadians is not 
expected to be a lengthy one. It is antici
pated that knighthood will be conferred 
more especially upon those who have 
rendered particular service to connection 
with the war or the problems it In
volves. Ottawa expects that eventually 
Hon. W. T. White, minister of finance, 
and Hon. A. E. Kemp, chairman of the 
war purchasing commission, will be 
knighted, though it is doubtful If in 
either case, it is forthcoming Immedi
ately.

The cabinet now has four knights, 
Sir Robert Borden, Sir George Foster, 
Sir George Perley and Sir Sam Hughes.

It is customary for the colonial secre
tary to communicate with the governor- 
general some time previous to New 
Year’s and the king’s birthday, to In
quire as to any names he may wish to 
suggest for the honor list. The govern
or-general has the right to submit re
commendations Independently, but it is 
the custom also to consult the prime 
minister as to any names be may desire 
added. It is not a matter upon which 
the government as a whole pronounces. 
The list Is then forwarded to London 

r j „„ „ . , and submitted to His Majesty, who has
London, Dec. 80—Referring to a the deciding as to whether the honors 

Washington report that the American wm be given and, if so, when 
government is preparing a protest against it has occurred repeatedly that persons 
the British interference with the mails recommended for knighthoods have not 
to and from Holland, the Daily News secured them for a year or even longer 
declares that a necessity for the rigid after their names were submitted This 
scrutiny of the eastbound mails has contributes the element of uncertainty 
be-n demonstrated by the recent dis- and causes great precautions to be 
covery of fifty bags of rubber in thc against any premature announcements 
parcel mail on board the steamer Oscar until the list is officially promulgated in 

I ni consigned, as the press bureau re- London. It is expected, however, that 
ported, to an enemy forwarding agent it will contain some Canadians 
in Sweden.

“The moral of the incident is patent,” 
the Mail continues. “If contraband can 
be consigned to Germany by post 
through Sweden, it can equally well, 
rather better indeed, be consigned by 
boat to Holland. We do not think that 
America will miss the point of this ar
gument.”

Friends of Wm. G. Conway are pleas
ed to hear of his appointment to the 
office of wharfinger at the L C. R. pier 
succeeding Chas. McMulkin who has 
been appointed general manager with the 
SL John Ice Co. Mr. Conway has been 
to the service of the Intercolonial for 
many years and is well qualified for the 
position to which he has won promo
tion. He is familiar with the duties as 
to the steamship department and his 
experience to the freight offices will also 
stand him in good stead. He will take 
up his new duties next week.

which prevails to Ottawa.

MANY JOIN IN LAST 
TRIBUTE TO WORTH 

OF JAMES A. BELYEA GOOD REASON SHOWN 
FOR HOLDING UP 

MAILS TO HOLLAND
The funeral of James Austin Belyea 

took place this afternoon at 2410 o’clock

Route' March

tain L. P. D. Tilley, George B. Hegan, 
Charles H. Lee and H. E. Ward roper. 
The body was taken to its last resting 
place to Femhill. The funeral cortege 
was long and impressive and gave testi
mony to the esteem in which Mr. Belyea 
was held. Members of St. John Law 
Society attended in a body. A large 
number of beautiful floral tributes were 
received.

At a meeting of the Saint John Law 
Society, called on account of the deatli 
of Mr. Belyea, held pt noon today, the 
following resolution was moved by É. T- 
C. Knowles, K. C., seconded by C. H. 
Ferguson:—

“The Saint John Law Society records 
with regret the death of James A. Bel
yea, Esquire, K. C,

“Mr. Belyea was admitted to the bar 
of this province in the year 1874, and 
since then had practised his profession 
to this city.

“A discreet adviser, a careful practi
tioner, honorable and conscientious in 
the discharge of his professional duties, 
a public spirited citizen and a kind heart
ed gentleman, we feel that his removal

RRE ON THE BANKDALE 
CAUSED BY EXPLOSION; 

MORE FIENDISH WORK
UII1G MEETINGS Phelbc and

Pherdinand WEATHER NEXT SESSION TO BE
HELD IN ST. JOHN

Every Night (Except Sunday) 
Recruiting Office 

Mill and Union 
ENLIST.

Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 80—The exe
cutive of the Provincial Teachers’ Insti
tute met here last night and decided to 
hold the next meeting in St. John on 
June 28, 29 and 80.

Six more recruits were enlisted this 
morning for overseas service, making 
twenty-one for the wees.

open, corner 
streets. GO AND

FUNERALS TODAY
The funeral of James W. Brickley took 

place this afternoon from his late resi
dence 77 Leinster street to the Cathedral 
where burial services were conducted by 
Rev. Miles Howland. Interment took

New Year’s Day.
Grand Demonstration for JJ5th 

Battalion (afternoon). Speeches at 
Armory at close.

Sunday, January 2, 1916,
Special Day of intercession in all 

Churches.
Public meeting in Imperial in even

ing at 8.45 to be addressed by Rev. ' 
John E- Burke, C, S, P-, Toronto, 
and Major Brown.

Sunday, January 9, 1916.
Soldiers’ Memorial Day. Special 

services in all dty churches in 
tog.

New York, Dec. 30—The steamer 
Bankdale arrived this morning from 
Bordeaux after a most tempestuous pas
sage in which the cattle fittings and rails 
were carried away and boats lifted from 
their fastenings.

On the outward passage to Bordeaux, 
on November 19, when 750 miles from 
that port, a bomb exploded in No. 6 
hatch. The cargo, consisting of cotton, 
was set afire, but it was finally subdued. 
All the cotton in the No. 6 compart
ment, consisting of 200 bales, was de
stroyed.

Cable despatches on November 26 
from Bordeaux stated that the Bank- 
dale had arrived there with a fire in 
"her hold, and that an inquiry was being 
Instituted.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological 

_ vice.
bynopsis—The depression which was . .... ..... . , . ..

centered in Kentucky yesterday morn- l,y death a distinct loss to the peer
ing passed off the middle Atlantic and ‘hat WÎU be„hdd
coast and out to sea. High pressure now kl,ndly remembrance by his fellow prac- 
covers Canada, attended by fairly low mmners.
temperatures. Snow fell yesterdav in the :, The speiety decided to attend the 
southern portions of Ontario and the funeral in a body. 
maritime provinces.

COMING ALONG SLOWLY 
New York, Dec. 80—Another radio 

message was received today from the 
Greek steamer, Thessaloniki, which is 
making for this port with her boiler 
room partly flooded.

“On account of the small damage,” 
read the message, “we come with less
ened speed. Engineers assure no cause 
for alarm. Account of strong winds, 
speed four miles. When weather im
proves speed will be six or seven 
miles.” '

The Thessaloniki should reach New 
York on Saturday morning.

place in the new Catholic cemetery. The 
many floral tributes received gave ex
pression of the esteem in which Mr. I

THE WHEAT MARKET

Chicago, Dec. 80—Trebling of insur
ance on cargoes routed through the Suez 
Canal had a bullish effect today on the 
wheat market here. Opening prices, 
which ranged from % to % a % high
er, with May at 125% to 125% and July 
at 117% were followed by a sharp re
action and then a fresh upturn.

Brickley was held.
The funeral of Mrs. Daniel Parker, ! 

who died in

ser-

Eastport.Me., took place 
this afternoon from the residence of her 
son-in-law, George H. Brown, Lancas
ter Heights. Burial services were 
ducted by Rev. P. R. Hayward and in
terment took place in Cedar Hill.

con-even-

Gcrman View of It.
Berlin, Dec. 80—The decision of the 

British government in regard to 
pulsory military service is attracting widf 
attention in Germany.

The Morgenpost says conscription 
means a complete breach with the ideals 
of the British, and believes it is not cer- 

can be carried out with 
state seriously.

ACCIDENT
Vernon Pitt, a machinist to the Corn

wall cotton mill, was badly shaken up 
this morning as a result of being caught 
in a shaft. He was rescued by com
panions and as he was apparently quite 
seriously injured he was sent to the 
hospital. An examination failed to dis
close any broken bones and this after
noon he was resting comfortably.

The Canadian Loan.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 80—The . second 

payment of 7 1-2 per cent of the Cana
dian domestic war loan is due on Mon
day, and there is every indication that 
it will be met promptly. The subsequent 
payments of 20 per cent will mature on 
the first of February, March, April and 
May.

FROM FORMER POLICEMAN.
Chief of Police Simpson has received 

Maritime—Fresh to strong northerly a post ca*d from Corporal F. W. Storm, 
winds. Fair and quite cold today and : who is a member of tin overseas battery 
on Friday. now stationed at Roffey Camp, Sussex,

New England Forecasts—Fair tonight England, and who formerly was a mem- 
and probably Friday, not much change her of the local force. He said they 
in temperature. Moderate northwest I had arrived safely at their destination 
winds, becoming variable, ‘ and he was well.

Fair and Cold To Jury By Night
Los Angeles, Dec. 30.—The case of 

Matthew Schmidt, charged with the 
murder of Charles A. Hagerty, killed in 
the explosion of the Los Angeles Times 
building live years ago, probably will 
be in the hands of the jury by night
fall

com-

Govemor Hammond Dead
Baton Rouge, La., Dec. 30.—Govemoi 

W. 8. Hammond of Minnesota, died sud- 
i'—.Iv eeriv today at Clinton, La.
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GREAT LAKES VESSELCANFIELD WON EVEN .
- IN ms FATAL FALL Make Life Worth LivingBURNS m GOES DOWN

S'
Muskegon, Mich., Dec. 30—The steair er 

Nyack, owned by the Cru iy Transpor
tation Company, one of tiie oldest vessels 
in the passenger business oh the Great 
Lakes, burned at her doc* here today, 
and sank. Her engineer, Lafayette Deni
son, who was thought to have been in the 

v.™ vn* mV rw so—Chance enPne room when -he liâmes broke cvt,favored g“l“ ““ostV^f’ ^ ^ ^

ffaUdown'TheXsVa subway'S ^ nS* buiR =n Buffab in 187°, 
tion about a year ago. It was learned : ^as valuedat $150,000 -ndis said to lrove
today that Canfield was on his way at b“"fuU)r ^Ted- ^ ®r5>
the time to surrender his life insurance which was not seen^me steamjrwas 
policy and to obtain a check for $10,- “-”=*> of flames, bas not been learned.
its, representing its surrender value. wtts *"* ^
The accident, which resulted in his tbirty-thrre fee* beam, and had a gross 
death, prevented him from signing a re- tonnage of 1,188 tons, 
lease to the insurance company. The 
executor of his estate sued the- insur
ance company for the value of his policy 
and obtained a judginent yesterday for 
$83,833.

and let MARCUS’ furnish your home, as they have furnished hundreds of other comfort
able and cozy homes. We specialize in fitting up the home complete, from kitchen to parlor " 
furnishings.

New Y eric Gambler Was About 
to Cancel Life Insurance When 
Accident Happened

Is Your Home as Comfortable 
as it Mit ht Be ?

Couldn’t it be brightened up here and there with a few new pieces of furniture 1 Per
haps the dining-room suit is starting to show the wear of many years, or the bedroom furniture 
does not seem as bright and cheerful as it should.

By making this store your headquarters, you will always find a new and large selection
of FINE FURNITURE AT LOWER PRICES.

WALL STREET NOTES

(J. M. Robinson & Sonc’ Private Wire 
Telegram).

New York, Dec. 83—Bank of England 
rate unchanged.

S. P. has resumed. operation of its 
Mexican lines.

Textile Workers of north New England 
receive 5 per cent.. wage increase.

Department of Justice is commencing 
inquiry to ascertain whether powder 
companies are obeying terms of the dis
solution decree.

On account of congestion of freight 
now on sidings, New Haven Railroad 
solicits no new business.

Twelve industrials, 125.95, off 1.99; 
twenty active rails, 107.68, off .19.

PERSONALS
Miss Nellie A. Connell, of Harrison 

street, left this - morning on a holiday 
trip through New England. She will 
visit friends in New Hampshire, Boston 
and New York. '

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Gutelius, of Monc
ton, announce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Dorothy, to Dr. Dun^ 
can Campbell, of North Bay, Ont. The 
wedding will take place quietly early in 
the new year.

Frank J. Foley has returned to Bath
urst after spending Christmas at his 
home, 226 Princess street.

Sir Robert Borden returned yesterday 
from his fortnight’s holiday in the south 
and is now confined to bed with the 
grippe.

Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister of rail
ways, left yesterday for New York, 
whence he will sail for England to see 
his two sons who are on active service.

His friends will regret to learn that 
William Gran nan is seriously ill of 
lyippe at his home in Adelaide street.

Miss Marjorie MasseyTeft Fredericton 
yesterday for Radville, Sask., on an ex
tended visit to her sister, Mrs. W. M. 
McKee.

Mrs. W. T. Whitehead has closed her 
home in Fredericton and gone to Boston, 
where she expects to remain some 
months.

Mrs. C. A. Murray, of Moncton, is con
fined to bed with a severe attack of la 
grippe, similar to that from which Dr. 
Murray has been suffering for the last 
three weeks. ,

Prof. Horace Perry of Acadia Univer
sity, Wolfville, N. S., was iq, the city yes
terday, the guest of his cousin, Walter 
Perry, 80 Victoria street.

Dr. Edna A. Gorham has left on her 
return to her home in Butte, Montana, 
after a visit to her brothers, James and 
George Gorham of North End.

Dr. J. D. Maher returned today from 
Boston.

Superintendent H. S. Bridges and In
spector W. M. McLean returned at noon 
today from Fredericton.

Premier Clarke, who was in the city 
yesterday left again last evening for 
Fredericton.

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St
*

A new English direction and rotation ; 
indicator for steam vessels enables a cap
tain to watch the direction of his ship 
and speed of his engines from his cabin 
or bridge.

ms mu mid ntl» mo uit n ussmm
MO DISMISS THEUK ORDER FDR 

NEW EOCOETIIES New CIRCULATING LIBRARY 
costs only $4£0 a year, or 2c. a day 
for all the latest books. Call and see 
them.

Best FRUIT CAKES, PIES, etc, 
for New Year’s,—Women’s Exchange, 
Tea and Lunch Room, 158 Union St.

For Purity, Flavor and Strength asfc

BRAYLEYS (Continued from page 1) 
Premier Clark at noon said that he 

had no information. The matter, he 
said, was in the hands of the federal 
government, and information would have 
to be sought from Mr. Cochrane and Mr. 
Gutelius.

President J. R. Todd had no informa
tion to impart, but his personal opinion 

that the road would not be closed

Government Requires New Equip
ment For the National Trans
continental—Renting Now From 
G.T. P.

rpo LET—Vuraished rooms, 19 Sydney 
street. 35464-1-7

TTITCHEN GIRL WANTED. Royal 
Hotel.. 35488-1-1Carefully prepared from Hie purest ingredient*

it* Brayley Drug c?
ST JOHN. N. a. "p'OUND—English setter dog. Apply 

1 K. E. Barber, Torrybum Sta.
uwtea.

Ottawa, Dec. 30—Co-inddent with the 
announcement of a new low wheat rate 
over the National Transcontinental Rail
way the government has placed a large 
order for new locomotives. During the 
last year the minister of railways has 
added largely to the rolling stock of the 
government railways, but the necessity 
of operating the National Transcontin
ental meant the spreading of this equip
ment over a greatly increased mileage.
With the prospect of an enormous wheat 
traffic estimated roughly at 100 cars a 
day, the ta$ on the hauling equipment 
of the system is made larger. The npw 
engines will not be delivered for some 

, time but to meet this difficulty the gov
ernment has arranged with the Grand 
Trunk Padflc for the use of from thirty 
to forty of the road’s engines 
al basis. (

With the traffic already offering the 
engines on the government railways are 
all in use, every one that is to say, James McMonagle, formerly a letter- 
which is capable of hauling freight. carrier, died last night at his home, 20 

The exact working out of the new low Acadia street, after a long illness. He is 
wheat rate will be done at once. The survived by one sister, Miss Annie, of 
rate from Armstrong to Quebec, which this city,' ahd one brother, Patrick, of 
will be for wheat carried all the way by Seattle, 
the Transcontinental will be six cents as 
announced. The rate to Montreal may
possibly be slightly higher, as the wheat, London> ^ so—War has worked a 
for Montreal will leave the Transcontin- ! t hardship on all of London’s dubs 
entai at Cochrane and come down over * t thoge connected with the army 
the Temiskammg and Northern Ontario an(J Resignations pour into the
and othe^ lines. This is a question to be mjsceiianeoug clubs by members whose 
adjusted with these other roads. incomes have been curtailed, others who

used to dine at their clubs now dine at 
home by reason of war economy and 
the no-treat and early dosing orders 
have seriously shortened the bar re
ceipts. Moreover the price of food and 
service is steadily advancing. One well 

i known dub< in Picadilly dropped its en
trance fees so as to get in new members 
and another large dub will face the end 
of the year with a decline in its income 
amounting to several thousand pounds.

was

The directors of the Valley Railway 
met this morning and adjourned until 
this afternoon without transacting any 
business. It is understood that four ten
ders for finishing the road have been 
received.

Should your grocer not have BRAY- 
In stock, he can get them Very 
Insist on BRAYLEY’S and get

T1URNISHED ROOM Heated, electrie 
1 lights, etc. suitable for two. Ap-p 

ply 154 King street east. 85490-1-7
LEY’S 
easily, 
satisfaction. .

VUUNG MAN to drive team. Apply 
evenings A. E. Mclnemey, 75 St.

35470-1-1Patrick street.
Z E M AC U RA RECENT DEATHS TUG LET—Flat, 6 Rooms and bath; ^ 

modem improvements. Seen Tues
days and Thursdays. Apply 16 Peter 
street. —T. f.

Cures Piles
We do not mean that it cures 

incurable cases, or such as require 
the surgeon’s knife, but we have 
such confidence in its efficiency 
that we willingly refund the price 
to any dissatisfied ’purchaser.

50c. a Box

Mrs. Arthur H. Hanington, who died 
recently in Philadelphia, was a daugh
ter of the late Charles Evans, Frederic
ton, a, niece of Mrs. Charles Medley, 
Sussex, and a sister of Mrs. Eatough, 
formerly of St. John’s church, Frederic
ton. Mr. Hanington is a son of the late 
J, M. Hanington of Shediac. Besides 
him there is left to mourn one son, Ken
neth.

pAN HANDS Wanted, also girls to 
learn brush business and finishing. 

Apply Canada Brush Co., comer Duke 
and Crown.

T.OST—Knitted purse containing rib
bon and money. Vicinity King and 

Germain. Finder kindly return to Times 
36487-1-7

86467-1-7

on a rent-

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
47 King StreetNO FURTHER LOAN

BY CANADA UNTIL
THE NEXT SUMMER

T.OST—Sunday evening on Lancaster 
Heights, an old-fashioned brooch 

with three fair sized rubies. Finder re
warded. Mrs. G. F. Mayes, 115 tily 

35480-1-7

r
■------ -- 'J V1-----------------!-*—

THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE

Ottawa, Dec. 80—Finance Minister 
Whit* says the proceeds of the recent 
war loan, combined with the ordinary 
revenue, will make it tmnecessary for 
him to float another loan until next 
summer.

Line.
|W7!ANTED—Suburban summer resid

ence furnished, on the C. P. R. 
Railway, with view of river, containing 
five sleeping rooms, living room, kitchen 
etc., for the season of 1916. Apply P. O. 
Box 106, St. John. 85475-1-7 '

War Hits London dubs

TO STOP PRACTICE OF
WATER-SOAKING OYSTERS Buy a Diamond With

» we «me 0 INTERMENT
OF U. S, BIRDIE

"DRICK HOUSE FOR SALE—Loca- 
tion central, two or three minutes’ 

from King street. Freehold. Price $4,000.* 
Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate 
Brokers, Canada Life Building, 60 

85468-1-7 /

Washington, Dec. 30.—Prosecution of 
oyster dealers found guilty of adding 
fresh water to oysters, so as to increase 
their size, greatly in violation of the 
food and drag act, will be recommend
ed by the department of agriculture. 
Considerable evidence is being collected 
regarding the traffic in wuter-soaked 
oysters. So soon as'tompleted, the evi
dence will be turned over to the depart
ment of justice with a view to prose
cution.

Prince William street.Buying a Diamond at Sharpe’s 
is a real investment, for we 
deal only in the better grade . J 
stones, for which there is al
ways a ready market and 
values are constantly increase 
tag—the average for the past 
10 years being about 17% per 
cent, a year.

For as little as $10 you can 
secure a Diamond here. You 
have excellent selections in 
many ornaments^ particularly 
Rings priced from $20 to $100.

You’ll , take continuous pride 
and satisfaction in wearing a 
Sharpe Diamond.

RECENT WEDDINGS

Bell-Simmons
The wedding of George Edward Bell, 

of Tweedside, and Miss Hazel Alice 
Simmons of Allandale, took place Tues
day, Dec. 28, at St. Paul’s Manse, Fred
ericton.

IPro-Germans Seek Vengeance on 
American Members of French 
Flying Corps, New Home en 
Furlough

WHERE AMHERST LEADS 
J. E. Parker, Mrs. Parker and their 

two children returned to Amherst this 
afternoon after spending Christmas in 
St. John. Mr. Parker, who is superin
tendent of streets in Amherst, says that 
the town added over 6,800 feet of per
manent street surface this year, or more 
than a mile of reinforced concrete. Am
herst now has more permanent pave-1 
ment in proportion to its population 
than any other town in the maritime 
provinces. It finds reinforced concrete 
an excellent paying.

Will Go to Legislature 
Quebec, Dec. 80—The local municipal 

authorities last night refused to pass a 
by-law prohibiting the granting of 
license to theatres within a radius of 720 
feet near churches in the city of Quebec, 
and it is understood the clergy, who had 
started the movement, will take the mat
ter to the legislature to forbid the exist
ence.

Goodtae-Howland
On December 23, at the Parish 

Church, Fredericton, by the Rev. Canon 
Cowie, Joseph Lome Goodlne, of 
Queensbury, was married to Miss Vema 
Howland of the same place.

Staples-Nichols
In Fredericton, on Wednesday, Miss 

Lillian Mabel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. D. Nichols, was united In marriage 
to Roland Staples, of Naswaaksis.

Washington, Dec. 80—The state de
partment has received a telegram from 
George Sylvester Viereck, of New York, 
editor of the Fatherland, calling for the 
internment of Lieut. William Thaw, 
Sergt. Elliott Cowden ahd Sergt. Nor- 

Prince, American members of the
The population of Greece, Including 

that of the new territories acquired af
ter the wars of 1912, 1918, is about 4,- 
400,000, or approximately the same as 
that of Bulgaria.

man
French military aviation corps, who ar
rived in this country recently on leave 
pf absence. Other telegrams and letters 
of similar purport have been received by 
the* state department from pro-German 
sympathizers.

No formal decision In the matter has 
been reached by the government, but It 

made clear at the state department 
that the three American ’ aviators were 
not regarded as in the same position us 
the French military aviators who flew 
over Switzerland and were obliged by the 
French government to surrender them
selves to the Swiss government for in
ternment. In the cases of the aviators 
who flew over Switzerland, their intern
ment, according to the explanation made, 
was a matter of necessity because they 
had violated the neutrality of Switzer
land by crossing Swiss territory while 
in a military machine and w^fle bearing 
arms. In the case of Thaw, Cowden 
and Prince,, the unofficial position of the 
United States may be said to be that 
they are not in the country under arms 
or on any military mission and there
fore cannot be regarded as subjects for 
internment.

One example used to show the differ
ence between the ease of the three Am
erican aviators and military persons sub
ject to internment in a neutral country 
was that of the British and French mili
tary officers who are in the United 
States engaged in making contracts for 
the shipment of horses and munitions of 
war and other military supplies to the 
Entente armies in the field. These of
ficers, it was pointed out, were not en
gaged in bearing arms, forming armed 
expeditions, recruiting or other military 
duty forbidden by the neutrality laws, 
and therefore were immune from intern
ment or interference by the United States 
government.

Lieut. Thaw and Sergeants Cowden 
and Prince have taken up arms in behalf 
of France and cannot claim the protec
tion of the United States government on 
the ground that they are American cit
izens. but beyond that they have not 
surrendered any rights to which any 
peacefully-disposed person residing in the 
United States is entitled. So long as they 
do not attempt to perform any military 
service on behalf of France while they 
are in this country they will not be 
protested by the federal authorities and 
will be permitted to depart for the fight
ing front when their leave expires.

More than 8,000 Australian railway 
and tramway men, 500 of them fully 
qualified ambulance men, have enlisted.

An international electrical exposition, 
which Spain planned to hold at Bar
celona next year, has been postponed to 
1917, and will be broadened In its scope.

/

Z1L L. Shinn fc Son, was

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c.

Jewelers and Opticians 

21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N3. Store Open Late Diur. and Fri. Evenings !
BIRTHS Turkeys ! 

Turkeys! 
Turkeys!

25c, 30c, 35c Per Lb.

DOOLEY—In this dty on the 29th 
inst., to Mr. and Mrs. William Dooley, 
a daughter.

DfATHS

CARSON—Suddenly, at Oak Point, 
on the 80th ult., Hugh Carson, leaving 
four sons and one daughter, one brother 
and two sisters to mourn.

McMONAGI.E—In this city on the 
29th inst., James, son of the late George 
nnd Ann McMonagle, leaving one 
brother and one sister to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 20 
Acadia street, Friday morning at 8.15 
o’clock to St. Peter’s church, requiem 
high mass. Friends invited.

BROWN—In this city on the 80th 
inst., Burpee E. Brown, leaving mother, 
brother and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral from residence of E. Clinton 
Brown, 60 Mecklenburg street, Saturday. 
Service at 3 p.m.

HAMMOND—At 14 Germain street 
on December 29, 1915, Henry S. Ham
mond, aged 78 years, leaving one son 
and two (laughters to mourn.

(Fredericton papers please copy.)
Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 

o’clock from his late residence, 14 Ger
main street.

ANDERSON—Entered into#rest on 
the 28th inst., after a short illness of i 
pneumonia, at her residence, 60 Harri- 
sin street, Martha Annie Brown Ander
son, leering one brother and one sister 
to mourn.

Funeral on Friday from her late resid
ence. Service begins at 2.80 o’clock.

i)

i

MRS. E. B. JOHNSON
28 Main St Foot of Indiantown.

Formerly Mrs. Sarah F. Ross\
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CTO
ESTABLISHED 1894.

To build a large' optical busi
ness is one tiling.

To keep it is another.

Nearly twenty years’ success
ful work and still the leaders 
is something to be proud of.

And in the face of all kinds 
of opposition.

The entrance of 1916 sees us 
doing more optical business in 
St John than all others com
bined.

There can be only one reason 
for this record and that is— 
Satisfaction to our patrons.

D. BOYANER
TWO STORES

38 Dock Street 111 Charlotte Street

News of Maritime || LOCAL NEWS
Province Men 

In the War
FOR THE BELGIANS.

A generous gift of $4.50 for the Belgian 
fund has been received by the mayor 
from the members of a Fairville Meth
odist Sunday school class, Stella Kirk
patrick, Irene Stymest Addle Tippitt, 
Viola Godfrey, Frances Scott Elsie By
ers and, Bertha Taylor.

Victoria rink will be opened tomor
row afternoon and evening with band.

More Than 500 Men ta 132nd.
The total strength of the 182nd Bat

talion is 521, with about thirty who have , -, , ,
sot been sworn in as yet. The prospects Sawed round hard wood $1.75 per load 
ire good for having the battalion to full while it lasts. Geo. Dick, Phone M 1116. 
strength by the last of January. Britain street._______  1 f.

Now a Staff Officer. Band Queen’s rink tonight. Good ice.
Capt. J. H. Lyne-Evans, formerly of Why not get a season ticket. Just a 

H. Company, R. C. R, Fredericton, has few left, 
been gazetted third grade staff officer at 
London, England. He was formerly ad
jutant of the 12th Battery and later 
icrved with the 8rd Battalion in France, Saturday F. W. Daniel & Company s 
being decorated for gallantry on tha field, j store will be kept, open until ten o clock 
Captain Lyne-Evans was wounded while tomorrow, Friday, evening, 
lighting; with the 3rd Battalion.
Dn the Firing Line.

OPEN FRIDAY EVENING 
On account of the holiday coming on

New Year’s eve at Wanamakev’s, din
ner served from 11 p.m. to 1 a.m. Zingara 
Girls in big cabaret. Secure your tables 
early.

Your choice of sixty Sovercoats at 
cost.—Turner's, out of the high rent 
district, 440 Main. —T.f.

Send your washing to Ungar’s Laun
dry and get satisfaction. No chqmicals 
used. ’Phone M. 68 and our team will 
call.

Major E. L. du Domaine, formerly 
itationed in Fredericton with H Com
pany, R. C. R., is among the Canadian 
officers who went over to France from 
England for instruction at the seat of 
war.
Ladies In Khaki.

Members of the Women’s Volunteer 
Reserve, Fredericton, eighty strong, clad 
in their new khaki uniforms, will make 
their first public appearance bn Saturday 
evening.
To the 145th Batt

Moncton Transcripti—Lieutenant A. 
P. Allingham of St- John, an officer of 
the 67th Carleton Battalion, arrived in 
the city and reported to Lieutenant-Col
onel W. E. Forbes for Immediate duty. 
It is expected that Lieut. Allingham will 
be appointed permanently to the 145th.
Moncton Man Promoted.

Sergeant Frank Bedford, of the 56th 
Battalion, has been selected for the duty 
of represen taring the battalion at the 
Canadian Pay and Record Office, Lon
don, according to advices received by 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bed
ford, Moncton. The shift is in the line 
»f promotion. Among the boys in the 
Record Office at the present time are 
Private William Walsh, formerly of a 
Quebec battalion, and Gunner Frank G. 
Ferguson, of Sunny Brae, a member of 
Anderson’s 8th Moncton Battery, who 
suffered severe injuries in the fighting 
«round Y pres in the spring.
Promoted to Sergeants

Bert Boone of St. Mary’s and Hedley 
Forbes of Gibson, now in France, have 
Seen made sergeants.
Fredericton Recruits

12-81

The rubber season is with us again, 
and we’re ready with robbers for men, 
women and children in every good style. 
—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 248-247 • Union 
street.

GIFTS OF BOOKS 
Mrs. J. K. Schofield and Mrs. Percy 

W. Thomson have presented to the St. 
John Boys’ Club valuable gifts of books 
of the kind boys like to read. They 

substantial addition to the littleare a
library«et the club rooms.

Victoria rink will be opened tomor- 
aftemoon and evening with band.

LOST—Pair of eyeglasses, with chain 
attached, between Kennedy and 214 
Main street. Finder kindly return to 
214 Main.

Kitchen girl wanted—Royal hotel.
’ 1-1

rowf

62ND BAND MEETING TONIGHT 
The members of the 62nd Band will 

meet tonight at their rooms in the arm
ory for rehearsal and pay. Everyone 
must be present, as business of Import- 

will be brought before the bandance 
tonight.

By order,
a. McAllister,

Band Sergeant.Fifteen recruits have enlisted in Fred
ericton since Monday. The men who
enlisted since Tuesday afternoon were: Dinner ^ at Bond’s New Year’s
Michael Donahee, of St. Marys; Edward , 8 D m 7 D m
S. Chase, of Fredericton; Prescott W. day, 12-2 p.m, 8 p.m., 7 p.m.
Murray, of Manners Sutton, Yorkcoun- GRAND SAILORS’ CONCERT 
ty; Ernest Grant, G-Tapley, of Freder- Seamen>8 Institute tonight, Thursday,
Stt0nMaa;’sCh^:S l^med ’̂st^ at eight. Admission 10 cents.

with the First Contingent, but was dis- TONIGHT’S DINNER
charged at Valcartier as medically un- The dlnncr in the Royal Hotel at 
fit, suffering from an injury of which 8even o’clock this evening In honor of 
he has now recovered. Major W. B. Brown of the 26th Battal-

Ten reendts who have enlisted dur- ion gjyea proallee ot being a most suc- 
ing ,the past few days went to Sussex, cessfu[ ^ enjoyable affair. In addi- 
to receive their uniforms, etc, and pass ti(m to the p,est of honor the invited 
the final medical examination. They —ggtg wiR include Lieutenant-Colonels 

T. Billingsley, Edward S. Chase, Wedderbum, Dansereau, Fowler, Gun
ning and Armstrong, Major Barker, 
Lieutenant Gardner* R. N, and Sub- 
Lieutenant Adams, R. N. The toasts 
will include those to the king, the Can
adian Overseas Forces, the guests and 
the city.

1-1

P. T. Paul, J. T. Johnston, P. Paul, J. 
Kilcollins, C. H. Lord, H. A. Heron, P. 
D Reid and W. Mann.

BOSTON ’LONGSHOREMEN 
GET INCREASE OF TWO 

TO FIVE CENTS AN HOUR
CURTAILMENT OF

TRAIN SERVICE 
Effective Sunday, January 9—, Cana

dian Pacific train No. 16, due to leave St. 
John at 6.40 p. m, Atlantic, will be 
withdrawn, and service will be daily ex-Boston, Dec. 80.—Increases in wages . „ , ,, ... ,

ranging from two to five cents an hour c*ptSunday 1thereafter until further ad- 
!or ’longshoremen working at this port, vised. Heretofore the service has been

BESSEE&ks
rhoremen’s union and the trans-Atlantic ^ue st- J°bn S’*“day ^ be Wltb

had drawn, afid service will be dally except
Saturday from Montreal.iteamship conference. The men 

revlously asked a somewhat larger ad-?ance. “Chalet” New Year’s assembly, Fri
day, 81st. All former pupils invited; 
five-piece orchestra.

Brayley’s flavoring extracts—cost no 
more—yet go further. „ (n)

Father MorHscy's
Stomach Remedy for the cure of Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas on 
Stomach, Sourness and all forms of 
stomach troubles. No Cure—No Pay. 
Price 60c. All Druggists.

OPERATION ON KAISER'S THROAT? 12-81

Swiss Ruperts Say That it Will Be Per
formed in a Few Days

London, Dec. 80—Swiss reports say 
that an operation will be performed on 
the Kaiser’s throat within a few days. 
The reports were confirmed from Berlin.

Similar rumors were circulated a year 
ago only a few days before the Kaiser 
returned to the front.

London, Dec. 80—A Reuter despatch 
from Amsterdam says reports received 
there from Berlin are that Emperor

A BARGAIN
Warm white wool blankets at a bar

gain. Notwithstanding the fact that the 
price of wool is fully 60 per cent, more 
today than this time last year, we have 
an offering of a limited number of pairs 

William is suffering from a non-malign- ; 0f white wool blankets at the remark- 
ant boil. He is remaining Indoors owing | ably low price of $2.96 a pair. These 
to the unsettled weather, but Is not con
fined to bed.

London, Dec. 80.—A despatch from 
Zurich, Switzerland to the Central News

blankets would be easily worth $4 a 
pair today if we had not bought them 
long ago. Other splendid lines of 
blankets from $3.25 to $7.50 a pair also. 
—Daniel’s, head of King street. See ad. 
on page 5.

says:
“Emperor William, who Is suffering 

from suppurating phlegmon in the neck, 
l,as been given some relief, his doctors 
having resorted to lancing.” POUCE COURT

Two young boys arrested yesterday 
on a charge of taking an express wagon 
and horse, the property of Allen’s Ex- 

_ press Company, appeared before Magis- 
j trate Ritchie In the police court this 
j morning. They pleaded guilty and af- 

LieuL James Donnelly Wins Military ter being severely reprimanded were sent
j below.
' Detective Thomas Barrett and Assist- 
I ant Detective George Briggs told of the 

St. Johns, Nfld, Dec. 80—James Don- arrest and of recovering some of the rub- 
nelly, six months ago a dry goods clerk bers which had been in the express when 
in this city, today is the war hero most it was taken. The -police, acting on in- 
prominently in the eyes of the colony, formation given them by Roy L. Potts, 
As lieutenant of the Newfoundland bat- located the vehicle and horse in a barn 
talion in action at the Dardanelles, lie off Delhi street.
acquitted himself so well in a hazardous Magistrate Ritchie said he did not 
si nation that King George forwarded to blame the boys so much as he did their 
him the military cross. News of the parents. He considered if parents would 
-xploit was received- by Governor Dav- take more interest in their children there 
idson today. : would be fewer youthful criminals. The

On the night of November 4, Donnelly parents will have to compensate the 
led a patrol to a knoll held by the Turks, owners of the express for the time lost 
He forced their superior numbers to and for any damage to the horse or ex-
withdraw, although his little party was press. ______________________
considerably reduced, and held thé posi-1 " ' "" ~~
tion through the night, notwithstanding. The Quinine That Does Not Affect the 
several Turkish attempts to regain the1 Head
post. ! Because of its tonic and laxative effect

When morning came half of his force LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE can 
was dead or wounded. The position was be taken by anyone without causing 
consolidated with the British lines, and nervousness nor ringing in head. There 
named Caribou Hill, in recognition of is only one “Bromo Quinine.” E. W. 
the caribou head on the Newfoundland GROVE'S signature on box. 25c. 
regimental crest.

Sergeant Walter Green and Private ANOTHER INCREASF-
Richard Hynes received distinguished' The St. John bank clearings for the 
Conduct medals for their part in the week ending today were $1,269,771 ; cor
sante action. reanondina week last year, $1,218,514.

NEWFOUNDLAND
HAS WAR HERO

Cross at the Dardanelles

t
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There's a Cut-Rate Drug Store in St. John ÎStobart organized another unit for Ser
bia, where at present she is min
istering to the suffering, which is very 
great. The first two units to Serbia 
were sent out by the Scottish Womens 
Hospital and at present another is be-; 
ing prepared to be sent out. The first 

in charge of Dr. Eleanor Soltau 
and the staff consisted of five women 
doctors, nurses, orderlies and dressers.
They arrived at Rragijeoatz on Jan. 6.
Miss Douglas Irvine, one of our great 
authoresses, who went with their unit : 
as clerk, writes: /

“It was welcomed by the authorities j 
with eagerness and found a need for its 
labors usch as exceeded all that had 
been desvribed in western newspapers.
The stafl began work immediately in an 
hospital of one hundred beds, and soon, 
in order that these beds might be con
stantly devoted to only serious cases, 
they undertook also the supervision of 
surgical treatment of 180 convalescent, 
wounded. , . ...
The hospital was started at Calais with ,

Dr. Alice Hutchinson in charge, with a j 
staff of ten fully trained nurses. This 
work was undertaken at the request of 
Dr. Depage, the famous Belgian sur- 

Thc Times is indebted for the inform- geon. In the typhoid annex of which 
ation In the following interesting article ^ey^ were^given ^harge Jhey^ 
to Miss Agnes G. Brown, who has been ^ 0aiajs> The 2nd hospital to go to 
in St. John for nearly two years, and prance was a complete unit in charge 
who will take up duty on Feb. 28 as a 0f Dr. Frances Ivens, under the French 

in No. 2 Anglo-French Hospita!HeffCms, » w«from cS* 

in Chateau Torlaville, France. Miss which is the principal distributing sta- 
Brown is president of the Mothers’ yon for the wounded. They were equip- 
Meeting in St. Mary’s church. Her na- .g witj, x-Ray apparatus and pa- 
tive place is Killeam, Stirlingshire, Scot- tients have been brought from all the 
land. Her sister is a nurse in France and adjoining neighborhood to have bullets 
her brother is Commander Brown of the extracted. The hospital is staffed by

---- --—_____________ ___ , Aviation Corps, on H. M. S. Vindex. (jft.v women and one man, the electrician
6«e Waterloo street A RLETOIM’S It is less than forty years since the This hospital has beén increased to over

Corner Brindley Street *—ii*—ii m -w.-e »—■ flrs(; women graduated as doctors from gnn heds A laboratory has recently been
----, , . g-'v.w. Vvr Crto-r»lnmng the Univcrsity of Edinburgh. Among added to this hospital. General Joffre

WlritCP C—-flïICly SpCClolIlCS them were Dr. Agnes Gilmour, an aunt hag taken a great deal of interest in this 
Molasses Cream ChewiwrBar. Turkish Delight, Chicken Bones, Cocoa iof Miss Brown; and Dr. Elizabeth Gar- hospital and sent a gift of aoo francs Comfits, Horehound St, Fruit Drops and many others now in stock. ^“^S^'w^Th^org^nizer of miks sTuTh e«t ot

Just the right goods to brighten a dnu season. the Women’s Hospital Corps and, at the paris B^d 'within forty miles of the fir-
EMERY BROS. - 82 Germain St. request of thé Union des Femmes de ,ng Unc This unit is one of the prin-

------ France, went to France on Sept. 15, ci , stations for the reception of
1914, with seven women doctors, three wounded soldiers from the trenches, 
women orderlies and nine nurses and es- Tjds hospital with the exception of the 
tablished a hospital corps in Paris. operating theatre is entirely under can-

The British War Office learned of the r, Th= students of, Girton and Newn- 
work, and as a result a Woman’s Hos- subscribed £1800 and it is known

j pital Corps was established at Wimer- &s t^e Girton.-New»heni unit. Dr. Louise 
eaux, near Boulogne, for British wound- McDroy of Glasgow and. Dr. Laura 

|ed. The corps lived on army rations, Sanderman of Aberdeen are in charge 
Four months ago Premier Asquith sent and rj^4 Harley, (General French’s sis- 

! out an appeal for aid for the Women s t la administrator.
I Medical Society. It ,is worthy of note ,£his unit has an X-Ray apparatus 
I that Dr. Elizabeth Ormiston was decor- and a fleet 0f motor ambulances driven 
I ated by the King of Belgium for excel- , women chauffeurs and a bacterio- 
! lent services rendered to the Belgian la . a[ laboratory with Dr. Ellen Porter 
wounded at Ostend. She is now in Edinburgh in charge.

1 charge of the Hospital Corps sent by tne v>bis hospital has done so much good 
I Women’s Allies Relief Committee sent that the Minister de la Guerre arranged 
to Montenegro. Several hospitals have with Qur Scottish Committee that it 

i been organized and equipped by E-ng- should continue work until the end of
lish, Canadian and American women, ^ war This hospital at present * the
though not staffed by them. The first notary hospital under military

! «eld ambulances organized and sent to through General Joffrris person-
France by the National Union of Sut- ^ a Tal
frage Societies was organized by JJr. Qct 20th it was proposed to open
Elizabeth Hector Munro. Their work $ clearing hospital near to the firing line.

! aliBr^tETrk of women°dfc- ^h^anfafttmaT^onti^- ^ ^^dams^Deme^ j Rotterdam,^ ^-Ard, str Nieuw

tors and nurses in this great and ter- Bn™°” I ondon Society of the National son & Co, mails, passengers an gener Ap®^land> ’Dec 27—Ard. schr Hartney
ribie war Though Union of Suffrage Societies have pro- cargo. ______________ W, Diligent River (NS).
founded by the National Union of out „nt,d „ traveling X-Ray motor ambu- --------- I Bockland. Dec 27—Ard, schrs Ralphfrage Societies, and the work of planning which costgover £1000. Dr. Agnes -------------------------- | N Havward, Bridgewater; N E Ayer,

tornttS,»1 tr M Keen and : 0Ba*rk'
first instance of this kind to?k Pl£^1.n -we have been 1*0: much struck by BOWfilS R6£lM3r S Boston, Dec 27—Ard, schrs Emma S
Edinburgh, and among the fl^t contn ^ mental shock froB which the French DUflCl» ItCgUMM BliggS- eoutl, Amboy; Eliza Levensaler,
butions «celr.edH^nfhIeI®Co0ntt‘oSfh soldiers are sufferingTOfir men are of a relish your meals without Thomas ton; Mary A Hall, Philadelphia

ft^tslottishuni! less spiritual fibre. They have a-stronger ^^ttingyoZr llier^"^ for Camden. L D „
Societies towards the flwt Scottish unit e a|though the older ones are if Vou wiU Calais, Dec 27-Sld, schrs Rebecca M
was one sent by a prominent anti sui p i obviously affected by the horrors Vour fajth in■ fragist, and she said she was more than most obviously an«: ■> h h d l«tTOnr imrom ^

JgiaTthey had at last decided to do some- o^thc trenc^ n^afed, dis-
! thing useful and worthy of the name of ^d°uand overwheimed by the sights lEdsccmo- ÆÊT

which they have seen and which they letionsthat iyAV. |
shall never forget. poison the blood w .__ ,

The French have in addition to bear are expelled from the bowOlsand heed- 
the fearful anxiety of an invasion. In ache, dizziness and sallow skin go. 
their delirium and under an anesthetic gsall ytli—«Ball low l—H MW
they talk of France, their beautiful CKNUINE BUMt >—«• signature
country, and their homes and the horror 
of the Germans coming around Paris.

no conception of what it 
to have that additional anxiety

«HE OF 1H

à

was

Big Drawing !
This is the last month before the 

Big Drawing which takes place De
cember 31, 1*15. Now Is the time to 

teeth attended to, and in-

Miss Agnes G. Brown, Now 
Here, Speaks of It At the Transfer711 MAIN STREET

get your
ddentlally get a ff“ ^^“^LD 

Consultation free.
Calendars Given Away TomorrowGOING TO FRANCE AS NURSE

Every person buying goods here today and tomorrow will 
receive one of our Calendars for 1916. They are small, neat andt 
attractive—sure to please.s Boston Dental ParlorsARE YOU USING

Wonderful Things That Women 
Doctors and Nurses Have Ac
complished in the Great Com
bat of Nations

245 Union St 
•Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Propriety
Open 9 aun. untill 9 p.m.

British Green 
Cooking Ware?

527 Main St.
Cor. Brussels St:

SKIN CREAMS AND LOTIONS 
Benzoin Lotion with Glycerine and

Carbolic .................... ..................... t
Cream of Roses........ ............. ......... J9c.
Almond Cream ...........
Witch Hazel Cream...

PRICES THAT SAVE YOU 
MONEY

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral------ -------
Beecham’s Pills ................... .....  . • •
Balm Analgesic .... —..................
Baby’s Own Tablets............... —

19c.
IT HOLDS THE FLAVOR

We carry Caseroles, Teapots, Baking Dishes, 
Coffee Filters, etc., etc.

19c.
19c.

VANITY FAIR
An exquisite line of Toilet Prepara

tions full of merit.
Vanishing Cream ..............
Peroxide Cold Cream.™,... 
Massage Cream ...
Corylopsis Talcum 
Liquid Shampoo ..
Shaving Lotion —
Florida Water........
Rose Talcum

FREE—With any of the above 
Vanity Fair Toilet Preparations, a 
dainty Lawn Handkerchief, ladies’ 
size, perfumed with Mary Garden 
Extract—FREE.

SOLDIERS’ COMFORT 
ASSOCIATION IN 

SPECIAL APPEAL
W. H, Havward Co., LM„ 85-93 Princess St. 25c.nurse

25c.
25c.Mill Remnants—To open in a few days

Mill Remnants of White Circular Pillow Cotton, Unbleached Circular Pillow 
Cotton, White Sheeting, all widths; Colored Chambrays, Fancy 

Dress Ginghams.

„..25c.
_..19c.

25c.
25c. and 45c.

25c.____ ,45c.Cassell’s Tablets ......
Castoria .........
Dodd’s Pills . 
Fruit-a-tives. - 
Gin Fills ....
Health Salts .
Honey ..........

Owing to the urgent and constant ap
peal from our overseas contingent now 
in the trenches for socks the above as
sociation has decided to hold a 4 special 
sock week” commencing January 8, 1916, 
when it is hoped that every town and 
village throughout the province will 
make special efforts to assist by donat
ing socks or money to buy same.

Our hearts are so much in sympathy 
with those who have gone to fight in 
our behalf that this effort seems a wor
thy and fitting way to enter on the new 
year. Please all do your best as by this 
special effort we hope to have a pair of 
socks for every man in the battalions 
from the maritime provinces. Please ad
dress all parcels and money to Soldiers 
Comforts Association, C. P. R. building, 

King and Germain, St. John,

27c.
..................37c.

,20c. and 41c.
.................. 41c.

..........,10c. tin

........... 12c. jar

INHALONE
For Catarrh, Cold in the Head, 

etc* Gives instant relief.
20c. Tube 20c. Tooth Brush and Full Size Tube 

Ribbon Paste, both for 25c.Start The Ne>v Year in 
One of Our Good 

Warm

ei _______67c.Jad Salts ................ ........
Johnson's Liniment .... 
Minaret's Liniment 
Malted Milk............

FRIMECREST ice cream 
Bricks 25c. and 50c. 

Order Early for the Holiday.

! 18c.
18c.

43c* 87c* $3.19
comer 
N. B. L f.

WASSON'S Cut-Rate Drug Store. 711 Main StreetOVERCOATS SHIPPING ’PHONE MAIN 110.

We’re right in the front line with 
an excellent range of Top Coats 
for men who want the best Coats 
that are chock-a-block fall of style 
and durability.

Come in and try them on.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 30. 
A.M.

High Tide.... 5.45 Low Tide....
Sun Rises.... 8.11 Sun Sets....

Time used is Atlantic standard.

Walls, New York; Charles L Jeffiys, 
St George (NB).

New London, Dec 27—Sid, schrs Wm 
F Hilton, Rockland; Alaska, Eastport.

Cape Cod Canal, Dec 26—Passed east, 
schrs Mary E Hall and Francis Good-
now. _ ..

City Island, Dec 25—Bound south, 
schrs Annie B Mitchell, Kennebec via 
Portsmouth (NH), for New York; Dam- 
letta 4 Joannâ, St Georgé (NB), via 
Norfolk for New York. ,

Bound east, schr Rhoda Holmes, South 
Amboy for Calais (anchored).

Sailed Yesterday
Schr L A Plummer, 888, New York, 

4.45 I lumber, Stetson & Cutler.

P.M.

I

FOREIGN PORTS.
PORT OF ST JOHN. 

Arrived Yesterday.
New York, Dec. 28—Ard, strs United 

States, Copenhagen; New York; Liver-

#

MEN’S OVERCOATS
$8.75 to $22.

SPECIAL NOTE I 
Be Sure and Ask for Piano Votes 

They Cost You Nothing HI m
H. N. DeMille ® Co.
199 to 201 Union Street Opera House BlocK

LILLEY & CO.a woman!-
On August 25, 1914, a deputation was 

■ sent to military headquarters and their 
services offered. The reply was that the 
British army were fully supplied with 
established organisations. Therefore 
they offered their services to Belgium, 
France and Serbia. However, the Brit
ish government saw their mistake later, 
and now we have two Scottish women 
doctors, Dr. Louisa Garrett Anderson 
from Glasgow, and Dr. Flora Murray 
from Dundee, who hold the rank of ma
jors in the British army. They are at 
present in charge of the great military 
hospital in Indell street, London. There 
are 660 British soldiers being treated in 
this hospital. There are at this time 
five military hospitals equipped, organ
ised and entirely staffed and ruled by 
women. I believe there are also two 
hospitals where more than half the doc
tors are women, and three others have 
been equipped and organized by 

i The first unit sent out was.in charge of 
Mrs. SL Clair Stotart, who did remark
able work for our wounded men in the 
Balkans, and who was the first to vol
unteer at the outbreak of this war. Mrs. 
SL Clair Stotart took up duty in Brus
sels and she, with seven other nurses, 
vyas arrested by the Huns as spies ! 
However, they escaped and wended their 
way back to England. The militant 

■ spirit still very strong, she organised a 
V hospital unit entirely staffed by women, 
a to try to do some useful work in Bel

gium. Dr. Florence Stoney (London), 
” who is a great friend of Mrs. St. Clair 

Stotart, went as head of the medical 
staff and also to take charge of the 
X-ray department, which was equipped 
hy Lady Cowdray- Dr. Florence Stoney, 
in writing to the Suffrage Society’s paper 
said:—

“We started for Antwerp on Sept. 20, 
1914, at the invitation of ‘Belgian Croix 
Rouge.’ There we had 100 beds to start 
with. Our staff consisted of six women 
doctors, ten trained nurses and nine 
women orderlies. We were only at work 
there for nineteen days and in that time 
we treated over 200 cases straight from 
the trenches. There the water supply 

cut off and water for the whole

New Years in the 
Dining Room !

Special Prices on Provisions 
For Fills Week

“We have
means
when one U fighting all this Increases 

shock and distress and les- 32c. lb. 
29c. lb.

Choice Dairy Butter 
Good Table Butter.
Good Cooking Butter..........27c. lb.
Good Fresh Eggs.
Picnic Ham..........
Smoked Jowls..,
Sliced Ham.........
Sliced English Breakfast Bacon,

25c. lb.
Granulated Sugar, 15 lbs. for ...... $L00 ^QCi Jfo,
pîün,,3'4*”..... ....... . tOc. 3 jot 25c Sausages.2 lba1f°r

aaSWrisr.-.: $•«•££««—». . . . . . . . . . 1
Sïn .**.*>A Choie. Ne. Il»-' f'““d
Dates ........................................ 12c per lb. Cranberries, Cucumbers, Lettuce,
1MÎ Rahdns *............ " 20c ^a° box Parsley and Celery.

Choice Pure Ground Coffee 
Choice Grange Pekoe Tea
Raisins, new..........................
Currants ................................
Salmon, Urge ......................
Salmon, flat ........................
Choice Butter ......................

the nervous 
gens the vitality.” Given Away Free of 

Charge !
*

LOCAL NEWSThere will be many New Year’s resolutions and family 
re-unions. How is your dining-room looking? Come' in and 
■elect your Buffet, China Closet, Extension 'Table or Dining 
Chairs at Amland Bros. ’ well known prices.

35c. dozen 
...16c. lb. 
.. ,10c. lb. 
.. ,22c. lb.

1 lb. of tea to all purchases
OF $4 WORTH OF GOODS 

Note Out Prices—Test the Quality of 
Our Goods:

Mr. Duming, aged eighty-two years, 
strayed from his home in Brussels street 
on Monday and was located yesterday 
in the Infirmary where he nuit been given 
shelter.

Before buying sweeping compound,
'phone West 377 for factory prices on 
No-Dust.

Open a charge account with Bracer's 
for any goods required for fall wear at 
$1 weekly. 2I

If you have not the ready cash to buy 
your fall overcoat or suit come to Beag
er’s on Union street where you can get 
same by a small deposit down and *1 
weekly. _________ fi-*2

Mildred and Harvey Boyce, charged! Cooking Butter 
with assault, were dismissed by Magis- Choice Lard ... 
trnte Adams in the BrookvUle court, on! 20 lb. pails ...
payment of costs, as the complainant j Worcester Sauce ................ 9c per bottle
did not appear against them. ; Lemon and Vanilla Essence^9c, 3 for 25c

How many men, after there feet are' Apples . ........................  20, 25, 30c peck
*,ui tviah thev had worn a pair New Walnuts............................ 45c. per lb.

o7our85c. rubbers—WiezePs Cash Stores, Manitoba Flour.......™..$6.*> bbL
243-247 Union street. <T NOTE THE ADDRESS !

women.New Year's Gifts for Everyone at Lowest Prices When You Bake Your A
New YearsAmland Bros., Ltd.

19 Waterloo Street
.... 35c lb. 
... 35c lb. 
lie per lb. 

lie per lb. 
.. 10c can 
.. 12c can 
32c per lb. 
25c per lb. 
15c per lb.

Choice Small Hams, Spiced Rolled 
Bacon, English Breakfast Bacon, 
Ready Cooked Hams, etc., etc.

Keep in mind that 
your success rests 
largely in the Flour 
you use.FLOUBlFLOUR LILLEY <0. CO. LaTour

Flour
Up-to-Date Provision Store

695 MAIN STREET
Phone Main 3745
Three Minutes Walk From the Railway 

Station.

Store Open Evenings TIU 
10 O'clock

$2.95
Another carload of Blue Banner 

Flour has arrived. We are continu
ing the sale of this Best Grade of 
Manitoba Flour a few days longer 
at the old price,

The price of all grades of Flour has 
advanced, but we are still selling 
much less than wholesale prices. 
STRATHCONA — Best Manitoba 

Blend Flour 
(70c. less than wholesale).

FIVE SHAMROCKS — Best Mani
toba Hard Winter Wheat, Only 
$7.00 bbL (65c less than wholesale). 
Buy Now Before Price Advances. 
With every purchase of one or 

more pounds Peerless Blend Tea at 
39c. per pound, we give 15 pounds 
best Granulated Sugar for $1.00.

makes beautiful light 
cake and pastry, and 
is just as good for 
Bread.

TRY IT AND SEE.

Only $6.40 bbL

Only $7,00 
Per Bbl. gscæHrS MHPJsss

----------- Thone 938-11. ’Phone 77-2i
Our variety of furs is large and we in

vite your inspection at all times.—
BrageFs.

When ordering 
member Brayley’s.

was
hospital had to be carried for a week 

half mile from the hospital by * Ask Your Grocerover
the staff. It was indeed a very trying 
and dangerous time, because on October 
8 the great bombardment took place. We 
were eighteen hours under shell fire be
fore our patients could be placed in 
safety. During this time not a single 
one of our party was hit, though the 
ground was absolutely littered with 
shell and everything. Houses, etc* all 
round were burning. Finally we got 
away across the bridge of boats on Lon
don motor buses, sitting on British am
munition cases. The road out of Ant
werp was one sad procession of fleeing 
peasants, troops, cattle, guns, wagons, 
children, etc* all moving as rapidly as 
possible. As we left Antwerp the city 

blazing in twenty places, the oil 
reservoirs by the river being a pillar of

Ivory Manitoba Flour....... $6.70 bbL

Victor, Best Blend 

Alio Five Rotes, Purity and Royal 

Household at Lowest Prices.

$6.40 bfaL
OTHER GOODS EQUALLY 

CHEAP21 -a*1-4.... ,8c. can; 95c. dozen
........ 8c. can; 95c. dozen
... ..9c. can; $1.00 dozen 
.... 10c. can, $1.10 dozen

flavoring extracts re-Peas
(n) J. E. GIBBONS

CASH STORE
String Beans

Fresh Fruit Corn When the city schools reopen on Jan
uary 8 Elmer W. Alexander will be a( 
member of the High School staff in 
charge of one of the classes of grade 
ten. He is a native of Fredericton Junc
tion and has taught in the Hartland and 
Cl ipman superior schools.

Get WiseTomatoes
Pumpkin..............9c.. can; 95c. dozen
3 cans Clams....
Peaches..................
15 lbs. Onions. ■ •
75 lb. bag Onions 
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla
3 bottles Pickles....................
Royal Baking Powder,

9c* 12c* 18c* 41c, tin 
1 lb. tin English Baking Powder,

Only 25c.
Grapefruit................^..........4 for 25c.
Oranges............... From 19c. dozen up
Sound Large Cranberries........12c. qt.
Apples................... From 15c. peck up
Apples................... From $1.50 bbL up

25c.
But don’t get alarmed and think 
you are 
more,
blurr, but graciously Uke your 
hat off to dame nature. Take the 
“hint.” Come and get a pair of 
glasses lifted, which will give the 
eyes just the assistance needed 
and enable you to see close by as 
well as ever.

Only 14c. tin 
.... Only 25c. 
. . .Only $1.00

194 Metcalf Street
Special Sales

Thursday and Friday

Fancy California Lemons. ..25c. doz. 
Seedless Navels... .30c. and 35c. doz. 
Sweet Floridas.ZSc* 30c. and 35c. doz. 
Florida Grapefruit

going blind if forty or 
and the print begins to

25c.
25c. was ST. JOHN AND QUEBEC RAILWAY8c* 4 for 30c.

High-Grade Manitoba Flour, 2 bags, 
$6.60; J bag $3.40.

40c. Tea ...
for Xmas | ÿ6* Cof£“ '

Eggs..............
Cheese ........ . _
3 Jars Jam (Strawberry or Rasp-

berry)....---........... ............. -3 iot 25c-
Peas, Corn or String Beans, 9c. can,

3 for 25c. 
,10c. can 
..36c, lb.

; fire over a hundred feet high. But no- 
1 thing else seemed to matter, once we 
got away from the whiz of the shells, 
and for two nights we were thankful to
get a wooden floor to sleep on. The Notice of new train service 
bridge of boats across the Scheldt was week. Special train service will be in cf- 
blown up twenty minutes after we feet, leaving Fredericton six a. m. ana 
crossed. five p. m, Wednesday, Thursday. Frl-

“Our hospital unit was next invited to day for Gagetown and on same days 
go to Cherbourg, and there we establish- leaving Gagetown eight and seven-thirty 
ed ourselves on Nov. 6, in. Chateau Tour- p. m. for Fredericton. After Xmas 
laville, as the Anglo-French Hospital No. there will be a regular tn-weeUy serv- 
2, under the sanction of the British Red ice on the same schedule, Tuesday, 
Cross and St. John Ambulance.” Wednesday Saturday, unbl further ^no-

After returning home Mrs. St Clair tic*. 12—m

Notice of New Train Service for Christ
mas Week

Apples....$1.75, $2.00 and $2.25 bbL
Good Prunes.. .9c. lb* 3 lbs. for 25c. 
Largest Prunes.... 15c, 2 lbs. for 25c. 
Evaporated Peaches,

35c.
35c.

.............. 34c. per doz.

..................19c. per lb.10c* 3 lbs. for 25c. 
New Apricots... .14c* 2 lbs. for 25c. s. GOLDFEATHER

Gradual* Optician
625 Mill) St.
Satisfaction Absolutely GuaranteedTHE 2 BARKERS Open EveningsYerxa Grocery Co. Tomatoes ..

Good Butter ................ ■
Other Goods Equally as Cheap 

’PHONE MAIN 938231
LIMITED

: 111 Brussels443 Main «. Thone Main 2913 100 Princess

I»o

■

Maalc Baking Powder cost»
no wore than the ordinary

Kinds. For economy, buy
MADE INI 

I CANADA! iund tine.the one

EW.6ILLETT COMMMY LIMITED
TOWOKTO. ONT. ■wervee ew—TfTvTX».;

II

TV

i

1

j

;

!

I

I
1

j

A rare and beautiful collec
tion, comprising a select 
range of the choicest speci
mens in Diamonds, awaits 
your Inspection at our 
establishment.

Among the richer effects 
are Solitaires, Clusters of 
Diamonds and combinations 
of Diamonds with other 
precious stones.

Glad to show them to you, 
anytime.

W. Tremaine Gard & Son
Established 1670

jewellers : : 77 Chariotto SL

MUSTARD OIL, 17c. 
Strongest, Most Penetrating. Best 

For Pain and Colds

Special Prices on 
STANDARD GROCERIES
15 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar^ ^

Royal Household Flour, $750 per bbL 
95c. per 24 lb. bag.

Forest King Flour—Highest-Grade 
Manitoba Blend Flour, $655 bbL 

24 lb. bag Star Flour- •.
24 lb. bag Purity.........
24 lb. bag Five Roses...
7 lbs. Best Oatmeal....
6 lbs. Western Grey 1 
6 lbs. Best Pastry Flour
Pure Lard............$2.95 per 20 lb. pail
Best B. C Pink Salmon, only He. tin

3 tins for 30c.
Best B. C Red Salmon.......... 17c. tin

3 tins for 45c.
3 lbs. Mixed Starch. - •
3 tins Old Dutch..........
3 pkgs. Lux............ ■•••
3 tins Clams..........
6 cakes Sunlight Soap..............•••25c.
8 cakes Happy Home Soap.......... 25c.
3 qts. Cranberries for........

95c.
$150
$1.00

25c.
Buckwheat. .25c.

25c.

25c.
25c.

........25c.
25c.

25c.

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

Phone 2877

BOWEL AND LIVER 
TONICS

A guaranteed treatment for Con
stipation and Bowel Troubles — 
keeps you right.
J00 Doses in Bottle.
Small Size Contains 3 Dozen, 17c.

39c.

fj

/u/j
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@ocytafl mmes cmb gfor FRUIT JHE GREAI !
St; JOHN, N. B.. DECEMBER 80, 1915.___________________ A DOOR CHECK

Is now rather a necessity than a luxury on most outside 
and Inside doors—It keeps out cold draughts, noise and 
odors, and Its field of usefulness Is constantly Increasing.

A door equipped with

The St. John Evenin* Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterirary Street every evening (Sunday 
excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co. Ltd., a company incorporated under 
the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones Private branch exchange 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier 13.00 per year, by mall $2.00 pgr year in advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives — NEW YORK. Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick BTd'g 

— CHICAGO, E. J. Powers. Manager, Aaaociation BTd’g. — MONTREAL, j'. C. Roes, Board 
ci Trade BTd’g.

British and Europi

eting ell departments. Main 2417. Healing Powers or Fruit Proved 
by “Fruil-a-tlves”

THE BLOUNT DOOR CHECKThe simple juices of apples, oranges, 
figs and prunes, when transformed into 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ will relieve diseases of 
the Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Skin. 

The truth of this statement has been

-Fiwfcri* A. Smyth. 29Lud„t= Hill. LONDON, E.C„ En,land.

can’t be slammed or left open—the action Is quick, firm and noiseless, This Check 
Is universally recognized as the best Liquid Check on the market. We have them 
for all kinds and sizes of doors, and the price Is moderate.

marked by a great patriotic demonstra
tion, which it is confidently hoped will proved in thousands of cases of Indi
give an impetus to the recruiting move- ! gestion, Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, Con- 
ment and to a more universal dedica- stipation, Kidney and Bladder Troubles,

Skin Diseases, Rheumatism, Neuralgia 
, . , , and Chronic Headaches,

pire and of humanity, that all may do Xhe enormous sales of ‘Fruit-a-tives,’ 
their duty more conscientiously and j are the best -roofs of the value of this 
worthily than in the year that is now ; fruit mediciue.
passing. The chief business of Canada 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c

„„ .... -il, W „„d .Ml,. « — Ml.MtlW.’oK , 

er it be done by fighting, supporting wa 
patriotic funds, practising economy for 
the general benefit, or in any other way, 
each citizen should resolve to contribute 
a fair share, and bear a fair share of the 
colossal burden. It will be time enougil 
for other demonstrations when civilisa- j 
tion has been saved from the ravages of

THE WAR NEWS.
I,ast night’s and today’s cables devote 

considerable attention to British and
French preparation for the next great 
drive in the west. This follows previous 
reports that the Germans were again 
massing men and guns on the western 
front. Today’s cables tell ns that while 
for three months past the loss of men 
and expenditure of shells has been at a 
minimum, the production of shells has 
been at a maximum in French and Brit
ish factories, and that enormous quanti
ties are now

tion of the citizens to the cause of Em-

T.me. AV1ÎY & iOMS,LT.e
i

LIGHTER VEIN.
stored behind the lines,

ready to rain death and destruction upon 
the Germans when the right time comes. 
It is also pointed out that more and more 

have been brought close to the^jines,

A story is told of an Irish sailor who 
decided to walk from Newport to Car- 

1 diff. He met a cart driver and asked:
“How far is it from Newport to Car

diff?”
“Twelve miles, mister,” was the reply.
“Thankee,” said Pat. “And how far 

Is it from Cardiff to Newport?”
Driver—“Didn’t I tell you how far it 

was from Newport to Cardiff? Do you 
suppose it is any further the other way 
back?”

Irishman—“Sure, and I don’t know. I 
know it is a great deal further from 
New Year’s Day to Christmas than from 
Christmas to New Year’s Day.”

men
in readiness for the drive. Last night s 
cables said that this would probably not 
take place till after January, because of 
the severity of the weather, but that 
when the hour strikes the men and.

the Hun.

DOLLS, TOYS, SLEDSCHANGES IN COMMAND.
Mr. J. L. Garvin declares that the 

change made in high commands in the 
British army is by far the most import
ant step the coalition government has 
taken toward the ending of the war, and 
that it should have been taken months

AT SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR 
- THIS WEEK

20 Per Cent. Discount on All Iron Toys 
and Sleds.

Dolls at Reduced Priera.
munitions will be there in great num
bers and quantity to attempt to roll up 
the enemy and drive him out of France 
and Flanders. Such a rolling up was 
predicted after the battle of Loos, but 

not accomplished. We can but wait 
and hope for greater success in the next

ago. Continuing he says:—
“It is true that a beginning in the 

right direction was taken some time ago, 
when General Sir Archibald Murray 
was restored to his old post. Sir Archi
bald has now been transferred to the 
Mediterranean command- He is a very 
gallant and accomplished soldier, and 
did much to make up arrears. For this 
winter, however, we wanted even more, 
and far more as soon as it could be se- 

important develops in the Balkans wc cured. We wanted a big, grand, more 
are not likely to get any news of a sen- ; authoritative staff organisation than we 
sational character until the severe winter

Arnold's Department Store,Mrs. Jonsing—Dis hyah new" minister 
am a fine preachah, but he am de leanest 
an’ skinniest young man I ebbah see!

Mrs. Black—Yes, an he done tole mah 
husband what weighs two hundred and, 
fo’ty, to bewari les’ he should be weight- 
ed in de balance an’ foun' wantin'. :

was 90 CHARLOTTE ST.
Near Princess Streetattempt.

The news of the last few days has 
been more satisfactory, however, in that 
no further gains have been made by the 

in the Balkan region, while on COAL and WOODMrs. Beat—Tell the gentleman I am 
not receiving today, Nora.

New Maid—But he ain’t delivering, 
mum; he’s collectin' !

■ \
“There will have to be new rules made 

here, or I shall give notice,” said the 
girl in the telephone office to the chief, 
Cltrk.

“Why, what’s the trouble?”
“Well, some of the things said over the 

wires are not fit for me to hear.”
“Oh, that’s all right," was the flip

pant rejoinder. “You can’t expect to 
work around electricity and not get 
shocked !”

enemy
other fronts the Allies have gained some 

If nothing new and Directory of The Leading 
Feel Dealers to St John.

minor successes.

NOW IS THE TIME TO CHANGE 
TOUR RANGE !

k’
had ever before possessed. We wanted 
at the head of it the very ablest and 
strongest soldier we could find. When 
immense responsibilities have to be 
faced, the brain of an army like other 
brains must be supported by backbone. 
The choice has fallen on Sir William 
Robertson, a hard-headed, iron-jawed 
Scotsman, who has risen from the ranks 
by sheer force of ability and character- 
He is henceforth the British government’s 
chief, military adviser on all matters to 
change the direction of campaigns as dis
tinguished from the organisation of arm
ies. In that capacity, he becomes one of 
the outstanding figures of the British 
Empire and of the war."

In another paragraph Mr. Garvin says 
that in Sir William Robertson they have 
the right man in the right place, and he 
thinks that Kitchener may leave the 
War Office and “return to the East in 
the splendid and congenial role of mili
tary viceroy, wielding sway from Egypt 
to India such as no map has ever held 
before him. The great work he came out 
of Egypt to do is practically accomplish
ed. He has done more under the volun
tary system as a maker of armies than 
any human being in this or in any other 
country imagined to be possible. No one

weather has passed.
There are reports today of an out

break of the ancient bitterness between 
Hungary and Austria. There is renewed 
interest in the controversy between the 
United States and Germany over the 
Lusitania affair and the dispute with 
Austria over the Ancona affair.

London press comment foreshadows a 
limited Torm of conscription for single 
men, and it now seems likely to be 
brought into effect without a serious 
break in the cabinet.

COAL!!

FOR ORATES
Old Mine Sydney and Oannel
FOR RâEOBS AND STOVES 

Reserve and Springhill
FOB BLACKSMITH PURPOSE! 

George’s Greek, Sydney Slack 
Abo ———

Afl Sizes of Best Hard Goal

!

Don’t wait till spring to change your range. Do it now 
and get the full benefit of your kitchen. You will have satis
faction in baking, save on your fuel bill and have pleasure in 
cooking.

!

Post Impressionist
Jim-—What is Bill doing now ?
James—He’s a post impressionist.
Jim—-You’re stringing roe-
James—No; he’s got a job with the 

Western Union branding numbers on the 
telephone poles.—Dartmouth Jack-o’- 
Lantern.

“Do you believe that we should have a 
more elastic currency?” asked the man 
who is always talking national finance.

“Not much !” replied the man with the 
shiny clothes. “It’s elastic enough now- 
What they ought to do is to make it 
more adhesive.”

The cut shown our leading range, The New Champion Steel, 
that has proved a seller. Then in a cute range, The Prince 
Crawford holds its own. It is a range well known all over Can
ada for its baking qualities. R.P.6 W.F, STAR* Lit

/ BOLD BY 49 S mythe St . UtltotoaHTHE NEW YEAR- R. H. IRWIN, 18-20 ™12SL +For a.number of years past the city 
of Montreal has earned a somewhat un
enviable reputation from the scenes of 
revelry in public places on New Year’s 
Eve. His Lordship Bishop Farthing 'n 

Sunday evening pleaded for 
seemly observance of the advent

I
Best Quality Free Burning 

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE COAL 
In Egg, Nut and Chestnut Sises. 

Delivered Promptly. _
GEO. DICK, 46 Britain St,

Pnofie il. 1116

a sermon on
a more
of the new year in this testing time of 
Canada and the Empire. In the course

Have We Ever Framed a Picture For You?
One trial secures your business.

QUALITY. WORK and PRICES are right

J. M. Roche & Co., Ltd.. 90 King St

of his sermon he said:—
“I cannot bring myself to believe that 

we have those amongst us, especially 
those who belong to that class which is 
termed respectable, who would so offend 
against the sense of common decency as

The

An Dmmemse 
Showing off 

Diamonds , THE KODAK STOREbut himself could have done it."
to hold revelry at this moment- 
whole nation stands at a tremendous 
crisis. No one can know what the issues 
of this war can be. We are all anxious 
and are feeling the tension. More than 
this, thousands of our men 
there in the trenches facing hardships, 
suffering and death. They are doing this 
for us and for our Empire. While they 
hear hardness as good soldiers is it fit
ting that we should hold public revelry ?

“More than this, there are thousands
have

Mince Meat 
12c a lb. 

New Mixed 
Nuts 20c a lb

Mr. Balfour yesterday paid another 
deserved tribute to the efficiency and in
valuable work of the grand fleet, which is 
and has been “the foundation upon which 
everything else has rested."

To one not familiar with 
our rapidly growing stock, 
our showing of Diamonds 
would come -as a surprise. 
When we consider it in com
parison with other years, it 
surprises even ourselves.

In tfie lower prices we are 
hewing very special value in 

the following priées : $10.00, 
$15.00, $20.00, $25.00 and 
$40.00.

These are the best values 
we have ever offered.

A cordial invitation is ex
tended to you to inspect our 
stock and compare it with 
others.

Extra
Qualityare over 1

<9 <$> W W

The newsboys had a royal time at the 
Y. M. C. A. last evening. The Associa
tion does well to get closer to the boys, 
and to show them that there are oppor
tunities and privileges awaiting them 
when they grow a little older that are 
well worth striving for.

The great military - parade, with cadets 
and boy scouts, on New Year’s Day, will 
be an event of universal interest, and will 
proclaim to all Canada that St. John re
gards victory for the Allies in the "great 
war to be the chief goal of effort in 1910. 
Young men who enlist on that day will

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

Opp. Opera Mouse

whose homes are desolate who 
given and lost their dearest sons, hus
bands, fathers. Do not these deserve 
pur consideration? Surely it would be 
an act of heartless folly, a cruel mock
ery of their suffering in our common 

if public revelry be held here at

l

John Rowley, and Edgar Blssett, were 
last night tendered a banquet at Bond’s 
by some of their Mender Their health 
was toasted, and best wishes expressed 
for. their success.

The visiting sailors who arrived here 
yesterday from Bermuda have been of
ficially welcomed to the city ,and yester
day were tendered the freedom of the 
Soldiers’ Club, the Imperial Theatre and 
the Seamen’s Institute, while the officers 
were
Club as well.

CM H
ant BATTU

cause,
this time. Such a revelry would be an 
offence against good taste, against the 
decency of the world’s society, an exhi
bition of heartlessness and selfishness so 
great that I cannot bring myself to be
lieve that any but the most depraved 
would be guilty of so gross a public out
rage. Even in gay Paris, such revelry 
lias been forbidden this year.”

Continuing, his lordship said he would 
rather call upon the citizens to spend 
next Friday as a day of fasting and 
humiliation, and to gather on New Year’s 
Eve in houses of prayer rather than 
places of public and unseemly revelry. 
Dealing with moral conditions generally 
in Canada he asks these searching ques-

begin the new year well.
® <$■•€> <9

Miss Margaret Wilson, daughter of 
"the President of the United States, loses
no opportunity to advocate the use of 
school buildings as social centres. Such 
use of these buildings is steadily grow
ing in American cities. The fact indi
cates that the people have a growing de
sire to use their own 

<«>
The British relieved the Ford peace 

ship of a considerable quantity of rub
ber destined for Germany. Mr. Ford 
probably knew nothing about it, but his 
German, secretary doubtless knew where 
the rubber came from and for whom it 
was intended. The peace party has \ 
fallen Into disrepute in Europe, and is 
the subject of merciless ridicule in Am-1 
erica. The real advocates of peace arc 
those who are fighting for it, under the 
banners of the Allies.

S> ■$> <i> <î>
The Standard was almost hysterical 

with joy this morning over an apparent 
surplus of about $7,000 in the provincial 
accounts for the year. But consider tin- 
following comparisons of three items of

given the freedom of the UnionOne Killed end Several Wounded 
—Recruits Received For 115th 
Yesterday—The Navy Men

Allan Sundry SOME CANADIAN RED WANT IT KNOWN THAT 
THEY SPEAK ENGLISH

CROSS STATISTICSproperty. 
-$> ■$> 79 KING ST.

The House for Diamonds

The Canadian Red Cross has received 
more than $1,000,000 in cash, and supplies 
to the value of nearly $800,000. The sum 
of $180,000 has been spent on ambulances 
and $125,000 has been given to the Brit
ish Society. Sixty-six Red Cross nurses 

! and fifty male attendants have been sent 
1 through" the St. John Ambulance Society, 
The number of branches lias increased 
in one year from 157 to 820. The total 
shipments amount to more than 80,000 
hides and the average weekly shipment 
from Toronto alone at present is four 
carloads. There are advance supply de
pots as near the front as possible to 
supply the Canadian field ambulances. It 
has been said by Col. Hodgetts, the com- 

j missioner in England, that not one Red 
; Cross case has been lost in tranship-

The casualty list last night from Ot
tawa included the names of William A.
Martin, 36th Battalion, Galt, Ont., killed 
•in action ; Ross A. Murphy, Bass River,
Kent, N. B., Henry J. Berlin, Bathurst,
N. B„ Henry A. Adams, South Africa, 
all of the 26th, wounded, and Leonard 
McQueen, 9 Ann street, St. John, 26th, 
wounded but returned to duty. George 
Brown, of Florence, C. B„ is reported 
wounded, and Edward Davies, Westville,
N. 6-, suffering from shock, with the 
25th Battalion.

Recruiting Is steadily becoming better 
for the 116th Battalion, and yesterday 
saw more names added to the roll, in
cluding Albert Dawes, Adelaide street,
H. C. Leonard, Cody’s, N. B., M- Bilardi,
Genoa, Italy, and Frank A. Muckier,
Brussels street.

At last night’s recruiting meeting in 
Mill street, M- E. Agar presided, and 
Judge Knowles gave an inspiring ad
dress. John Frodsharo, J. T. Kelley,
H. Ç. Johnson, and Walter Dunlop took 
part in the programme of musical nub-
b<Ueut. Melvin C. Copeland, 69th Bat

talion, is being congratulated by his 
friends upon his promotion to a cap
taincy. The step to higher rank was 
confirmed yesterday.

At his home in Cannon street last 
night, Douglas Hannah of the 104tb Bat
talion, was made the recipient of a wrist 
watch by friends. His uncle, James 
Hannah, made the piesentation.

Three west side boys who have joined 
the Siege Battery, Kenneth Kearney, 60c, sold everywhere

Busieess Me* ef Jamaica Indignant 
Over Receipt of Commuaicatioas 
in Spanish From U. S.FOLEY'S STOVEtions:—

“Do we see signs of the higher, truer 
and nobler life now? Yes, perhaps here 
and there we do, but speaking generally 
for the nation is it rising through its 
suffering to a higher life? Do we. see 
less greed than we did, do we see a 
quickened determination to put away 
corruption from our public life?”

Unhappily there are too many evid
ences that a portion of the people of'this 
country do not heed the promptings of 
a higher life, but, like the English shop
keeper described in Rev. Dr. MacDon
ald’s ecathing letter, are eager to profit 
at their country’s expense; while there 
are also those who are content merely to 
enjoy life even while that enjoyment is 
bought for them by the sacrifice and the 
blood of others- People of this sort will 
indulge in New Year revelry, but the 
great mass of the people will have other 
thoughts. The new year in Canada 
should be marked by a moral and pat
riotic stock-taking, and a more settled 
determination to answer the 
country and ef Empire throughout the 
coming year.

In St. John New Year’s Day will be

LININGS Washington, Dee. 80—Henry T. Wil
cox, United States consular agent at 
Port Jamaica, has sent a protest to the 
department of commerce against the ig
norance of many firms of exporters who

keep sending to the island advertising 
literature written in Spanish. Mr. Wil
cox says he Is receiving frequently let
ters from Jamaica business men, enclos
ing circulars and letters written in Span
ish, with the request that file business 

of the United States be told that the 
language of the island is Eng-

!

THAT LAST
This it What They Cost Put INTO 

YOUR STOVE
8-1$ Stores with water front.. .$1.00 
8-18 Stoves without water front, $125 
8-20 Stoves with water front... .$*.25 
8-20 Stoves without water front, $1.50

Telephone Year Order to

FenwicK D. Foley
Main 1601 or Main 1817-11
“toi't let the fire burn thro to the evea”

I

men 
common 
lish.

; ment to France. TO TRIFLE WITH CATARRH 
IS TO RISK CONSUMPTION

NEW COMPANIES
Fredericton, Dec. 20—Letters patent of 

incorporation haw been granted to Dr. 
L. H. Price, of Moncton; Dr. George 
W. Fleming, of Pctitcolliac; Hugh W. 
Church, of Petitcodiac; William F. Tay
lor and Mrs. Josephine Harrison, of 
Moncton, as the Victoria Heights, Limit
ed. They will carry on a real estate 

I business, their authorized capitalization
.................being $13,000.

A. G. Baker, of Wakefield, Carleton

Many American firms, be says, go to 
the trouble and expense of pub!! < 
catalogues in Spanish for expert ns- .1 
Jamaica. These catalogues doubt
less used in various Latin-American 
countries, but special editions are run 
off for distribution in Jamaica, where 
they are entirely wasted. Such literature 
is not only thrown away promptly, but 
the recipient, Mr. Wilcox says, is offend
ed and irritated by receiving it.

mg
revenue:—

;1914 1918 1
Territorial Usually it comes with a cold. Being 

slight it is neglected—but the seed is 
sown for a dangerous harvest, perhaps 
consumption. To cure at once, inhale 
Catarrhosone. It destroys the germs of 
Catarrh, clears away mucous, cleanses 
the passage of the nose and throat. The 
hacking cough and sneezing cold soon 
disappear, and health is yours again. 
Nothing known for colds, catarrh and 
throat trouble, that is so curative as Ca- 
tarrhozone. It cures by a new method 
that never yet failed. The one dollar 
outfit includes the inhaler and is guar
anteed to cure. Smaller sises, 88c. and

$554,861.01 $591,905.14revenue. 
Succession 

duties .
.

20,108.58 166,191.03
Motor vehicles .. 15,880.00 28,116.00

$589,799.59 $770,212.771 
Why should not the government have! 

a rattling surplus ? Here are three items 
which alone account for an increase of 
$180,418.18. The total ordinary expend:- Now 
turc in 1914 was $1,498,744.28. In 1915 
it was $1,626,688.86. Economy in war
time does not appea 
this government.

vanY”u”I^sIoWau' ct vtw’sasa.r'iErx
(Built Like a Thermos Bottle) Baker, Mrs. A. Y. Dickinson and Mrs.
Being Constructed By Us on Lan- ' H. L. York, have been incorporated at

the Hartland Clothing Company, Limit
ed, being given power to take over the 
business of the John

In trying to get up in the world some 
use their friends as stepladders.

One thing at a time and that done 
well, is a very good motto, as many can

If man were as wise as he thinks Ids 
wife thinks he is what a wonderful 
world this would ha.

men

caster Avenue,call of tell.

Gandy & Allison
Showroom 3 and 4 North Wharf,

McLaughlin Cojn- 
1 pany, Limited. Their capitalization is 
I $immo

r to have appealed to

$5.75 A TON IN BIN
Wall screened Minudle Coal, great 
value. Heavy, Dry, Softwood Kind
ling and choice Hardwood. Goods 
promptly delivered. A. E. Whelpley, 
288-840 Paradise row. ’Phone M.

1
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Why Bake Bread 
In Holiday Time

Take the full pleasure of the Festival season. 
Lay aside the bread-board and use Butternut 
Bread for a change. You’ll bè charmed with 
its distinctive flavor and flaky lightness.

Wax Pa par Wrapped Gropers Sell It

f

I
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Any who has reached the 
age where he needs double vis
ion lenses, makes himself 
ridiculous In so effort to make 
the old glaise» “do." Peeking 
over
to end of nose, etc, are "symp
toms” that YOU need double 
vision lenses. Consult me.

the glasses, sliding glasses

Laban C. Sharpe
Optometeriet end Optician

5$% Dock Street - St. John, N. B.

YOUR HOME SHOULD HAVE AN

Alumino Oil Heater
For a room where heat is wanted for a few hours, it is cheaper to 

use an Aluminum Oil Heater than start a fire in an ordinary stove.

Have Safety Founts and Burners.
Safe and Free from Odors.

Radiates Heat from Sides os Well os Top.

Prices $3.75 to $8.75
A household necessity provided with handles so they can be carried 

from room to room.

Bmetoon & cffiZhu Sid.

r

Have Your 
Overshoes and 

Rubbers 
Ready for the 

Next Snow 
Storm

We have a shape for every 
style of Toe and Heel, In all 
the popular kinds.

Men’s. Women’s, Boys’, 
Girls’, Children’s.

A light, perfect fitting Over
shoe U a comfortable article 
of Footwear,

Mail Order» by Parcel Post

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 King Street.

WOMEN’S
Black Felt

JULIETS
Price $1.25

Juliets are an extremely 
comfortable and neat style of 
slippers for home wear. They 
have flexible leather soles 
and broad, sensible heels 
with black fur trimming.

TRY THEM!

McRobbie
FOOT FITTERS • KING ST.
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eSAGE AND SULUR 
DARKENS GRAY HAIR

SENT TO PP'-ON FOR 
TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS

V

All M. R. A. Stores Will Be Open on Friday
Until 10 O'clock

This is the time of year 
when it is necessary to 
keep the feet both dry 
and warm
The sure way ot doing 
this is to wear reliable . 
rubbers and overshoes: 
The “ Maltese Cross ” 
make
Today is the time to 
buy them and our stores 
are the only places 
where the Maltese Cross 
brand is to be obtained

Your
Feet It's Grandmother'* Recipe To Re

store Color, Gless and 
Thickness

Killed Motorman Whose Wife 
He Wanted To MarryDry The Great Free Hemming Sale Of Household 

Lihens and Cottons Will Commence 
on Monday Morning

Providence, Dec. 80—Peleg Everett 
Champlin, general inspector of the 
Rhode Island trolleys pleaded nolo con 
tendere to murder in the second degree 
in the Superior Court when arraigned 
on the charge of killing of Motorman 
Frederick H. Bishop.

The agreement to accept this plea 
came after a long conference between 
Attorney General Rice and lawyer Bar
ney, counsel for the prisoner.

The accused was brought in from jail 
where he had been held without bail 
since the crime, Nov. 21, Champlin con
fessed that he killed Frederick H. Bish
op, a motorman because he loved Mrs. 
Bishop and wanted' to marry her.

Lawyer Barney said he had been im
pressed with the statement of the pris
oner, who was not of a criminal class. 
He therefore asked for clemency.

Attorney General Rice asked for a 
substantial sentence and reviewed the 
state’s evidence. He said that Champlin 
went to the house of Bishop in the dead 
of night to kill him while he slept.

Mrs. Bishop was in court. The state 
was ready to proceed to trial when the 
agreement on a plea was reached.

Judge Rathbun sentenced Champlin 
to 97 years at the State Prison. It was 
the first sentence under the new law re
lating to degrees in murder cases which 
went into effect Sept. 1.

Champion is 43 years old. He was 
stunned by the sentence. Mrs. Bishop 
went into the courthouse corridor and 
wept.

a; Hair that loees its color and lustre, or 
when it fades, turns gray, dull and life
less, is caused by a lack of sulphur In the \ 
hair. Our grandmother made up a; 
mixture of Sage and Sulphur to keep 
her' locks dark and beautiful, and 
thousands of women and men who value1 
that even color, 
shade of hair which is so attractive, use 
only this old-time recipe.

Nowadays we get this famous mixture 
by asking at any drug store 
cent bottle of "Wyeth’s Sage 
phur Compound,” which darkens the hair 
so naturally, so evenly, that nobody can j 
possibly tell it has been applied. Besides, 
it take’s off dandruff, stops scalp itch- ' 
ing and falling hair. You Just dampen a j 
sponge or soft brush with it and draw ; 
this through your hair, taking 
strand at a time. By morning the gray 
hair disappears ; but what delights the 
ladles "with Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
is that, besides beautifully darkening 
the hair after a few applications, it also 
brings back the gloss and lustre and 
gives it an apnearance of abundance.

Rubbers
Overshoes
Larrigans

Boys’ Suits For Schoolthat beautiful dark

for a SO 
and Sul-

■> A 6 he goes back to school again on Monday, 
■ajL it may be necessary to get the boy a new 
suit. This department is admirably situated to 
dispose of the .school outfit matter satisfactor
ily. We have more stylish models, a greater » 
range of cloths and colors and better values 
than ever, and withall is given the M. R A. * 
assurance of goodness in fabric, fit and wear.

a: Vv IS A i
The vS3

one small

-If,Cross
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S Rising mTWO-PIECE NORFOLK SUITS—Ages 7 to 12
$3.26 to $10.00

i>

a; years
With an efxra pair of Bloomers, ml,

SUSPECTED BOMB
MAKER SENTENCED

A

m
h

4.76 to 13.60
Fit ■ TWO-PIECE NORFOLK SUITS—Ages 13 to 16

6.76 to 13.60New York, Dec. 80—Anton F. Mente, 
a young Hungarian In whose room police 
found a large quantity *f acids and 
chemicals such as are used in the manu
facture of high explosives, pleaded guilty 
to violating the tenement house act in 
having explosive or inflammable mater
ials in his home, and was sentenced to 
one year in prison. y

Mente stputiy denied that he had in
tended to make bombs to be used in de
stroying munition vessels or factories, 
contending that be fitted his room up as 
a laboratory because he wished to study 
chemistry.

Style VKing St, Union St. 
Main St

years
With an extra pair 6f Bloomers,

! !

Wear !6.60 to 15.00
Russian and fancy suits—Ages 21-2 to

6 years 3.25 to 9.60CARUSO HIS OWN COUNSEL.

Tenor, Sued for $1,000, Says He Will 
"Pay Out No More Money for Lawyer 
Men.”

y- t
BAILOR SUITS—Agee 5 to 10 years,

COAL! The best we know how to buy, care
fully prepared and carefully delivered

3.76 to 8.26
BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPT.New York, Dec. 80—Though Enriço 

Caruso will not sing the role, he will act 
and speak the part of his own counsel 
in a municipal court in this city within 
the next few days.

Caruso is to contest the elalm of Vit- 
dorlo Franco, who supplied a motor car 
for .the tenor last season and insists that 
there was a contract to do likewise this

When Caruso arrived in New York in 
the fall he announced that he was get
ting so stout he must walk more and 
would not need an automobile. The 
singer has been served with a summons 
in a suit for $1,000.

“I pay out no more money for the 
lawyer men,” said Caruso. “I shall my 
own lawyer be. I will tell the judge 
what it Is he shall wish to hear.”

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. Limited
Telephone M. 2670 331 Charlotte Street Hew Waists and Middy BlousesState of Ohio, City ot Toledo,

Lucas County,
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 

is senor partner of the Ann of F. J. 
Cheney 6 Co., doing busines sin the 
City of Toledo, County and State afore-i 
said, and that said firm will pay the ( 
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS

T
comrades. They managed to dodge in 
and hold the position until reinforce
ments arrived.

“In a subsequent melee the Germans 
retook the trench, wounding De Rinzy in 
the abdomen. He was in the hospital 
three months.

WHITE BLOUSE WAISTS—In Voiles, Crepes, Figured Lawns, in fancy and semi-tailored 
effects. Sizes 34 to 42.................... ................................................................Bach $1.10 to $3.60

MIDDY BLOUSES—A good assortment in extra quality heavy Drill, trimmed with Drill in 
colors ..........................................................................................................................Each $1.00 to $1.60

SB.DARING BRITISH OFFICER
VISITOR IN NEW YORK

New York, Dec. 8»-8tiU suffering 
** from a bullet that had pierced his abdo

men at Ypres, Lieut. Neuville L. C. De 
Rinzy, recently decorated with the Mil
itary’ Cross by King George in Buck
ingham Palace, arrived here on the New 
York ond his way to visit his father, 
who is military governor of British 
Guiana.

Young De Rinzy figured in one of the 
most daring trench episodes of the west
ern front last April, when he was fight
ing with the 1st Lancashire Regiment. 
With three comrades he crawled on his 
stomach ISO yards uphill in the face of 
iterriftc machine gun fire, as well as rifle 

«. fire from four Germans who occupied a 
trench from which severe damage had 
been inflicted upon the British.

The Britons captured the trench and 
its Teuton occupants despite the peril
ous odds against them. From another 
German trench a cloud of asphyxiating 
gas was hurled at De Rinzy and his

WHITE MIDDY BLOUSES—Navy blue flannel and serge collars. Sizes 34 to 42.for each and every case of Catarrh that I 
cannot be cured by the use of HALL’S 
CATARRH CURB.

Each $1.35 to $1.70
CHILDREN’S MIDDY BLOUSES—In novelty styles, and the largest assortment we have ever 

shown. White Drills in colored stripes, :qso White Drills with button-hole embroidery in 
colors ................................. ».................................................................................. Each $1.10 to $1.60

BLACK POPLIN WAISTS—Heavy corded effeea with high standing collar, or the new high 
and low convertible collar. Sizes 34 to 40........................... .............................. .....Each $1.60

57-62 THE CRITICAL A6E 
IN EVERY MAN’S LIFE

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed 

in my presence, this 6th day of Decem
ber, A. D. 1886. A. W. GLEASON, 

Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Inter

nally and acts through the Blood on the 
Mucous Surfaces of the System. Send 
for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY * CO, Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, 78c.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation, i

AUSTRIAN PRISONERS ARE
Height of vigor is past—nature’s pow- / TOLL TREATED IN ITALY

s’WmpszsMm
rebuilding is found In Ferrozone, it »The treatment of Austrian prisoners 
brightens up the whole being, imparts j„ Italy |8 a noble example of humanity 
P?w«» strength, vigor. Old age is push- ^d civilization. Italy is actmg toward 
ed back twenty years, the reliance of the prisoners with chivalry, almost 
youth isi restored, vigor, vim and new bfe affection, even Imparting lessons to the 
established. You'll try Ferrozone," 80c. igjterates,” ’ 6
at all dealers. «The -.Autitriann-prisoners In Italy are

under the direct protection of the Span
ish embassy.

(Seal)

WAIST DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
The old fashioned lead packets did 

very well before the fine aluminum 
sheets used by the “SALADA” Tea Co. 
were produced. “SALADA” is now 
packed in these strqhg and light sheets 
which preserve i^“fdelicacy perfectly. 
Full weight of toa », of course Inside 
the wrapper.

FRESH FRUITS and DAINTIESwith

For the New Year's Dinner Table
FANCY FLORIDA ORANGES—Juicy 'and Sweet
Cali. Navel Oranges, large size  ........ 40c doz. Choice Cluster Table Raisins 85c lb.
Cali. Navel Oranges, jumbo size.........50c dog.
Florida Grape Fruit, fine quality, extra large,

' 10c each

30c. dos.

French Sugared Almonds, assorted colors, 65c lb
.. 20c lb. 
60 Quart

At Ttie Philps* Stores, Douglas Ate. and Main. Phone M. 886

« Country Club 
Ice Cream

$1.00 per doz. New Mixed Nuts'•J
FRESH OYSTERS Received Today

i
\

DIAMOND AND 
GEM RINGS

i|
I lamp and. ignited the lace curtains. Her 

cries aroused the others, but they were 
delayed in getting into the room because 
the doér wax locked. When finally it 
was forced the fire had spread so they 
could not get into the room.

Beggans ran to the street, and a pol
iceman sent in an alarm. When the 
firemen got into the room Miss Finneran 
was dead. The fire was confined to the 
room.

TO INDICT HUERTA IF HE
IS NOT SERIOUSLY ILL

In Pint ’and Quart Bricks, Will be Delivered to 

You Any Time New Year’s Day by
J. M. Roulston, 41 Main St.—'’Phene Maih 2806.
F. W. Monro, SST Main St—’Phone Main 661.
R. W. Hawker, 478 Main St—’Phone Main 780. 
Wesson's, 771 Main St.—'Phone Main 110.
J. H- Hamilton, 88 Wall St—’Phone Main 1784-11.
Fred. A. Grant, 887 City Road—’Phene Main 2888.
Park Drag Store, 812 Brussels St.—'Phone Main 2298.
J. W. Clayton, SfT Brumal at St
O’Neill’s Pharmacy, 109 Brussels St—*Phone 1667.
Est. J. Fred. Shaw, 141 Waterloo St—’Phone Main 

1480.
Akeriey’s Dairy, 81 Waterloo St.—’Phene Main 2987-11.
A. E- Trehtowaky, 81 Coburg St.—’Phone Main 198.
C. F. Francis & Co, 72 Mill St—’Phone Main 1041.
J. Benson Mahoney, 2 Dock St—’Phene Main 2811. 
Rosa Drug Co, Ltd, 100 King St—’Phene Main 2761. 
Gee. A, Riecker, 87 Charlotte St.—'Phone Main 289. 
Geo. R. Cameron, 187 Charlotte St—’Phone Main 1889. 
Hagen J. Dick, 144 Charlotte St—’Phone Main 998. 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Princess St—’Phone Main 1184. 
M. V. Paddock, 161 Union St—’Phone Main 771. 
George K. Bell, 997 Charlotte St—’Phone Main 117L 
M. B. Grass, 16 Germain St—’Phone Main 166.
Frank E. Porter, *06 Union St—’Phone Main 1468.
W. J. Cheyne * Ce, 7B Pitt St—’Phone Main 2662-21. 
T. J. Duricfc 406 Main St—’Phone Main 910-11.
Geo. F. Coupe, 887 Main St—’Phone Main 1500. 
Parkinson’s Cash Grocery, 147 Victoria St.—'Phone Main

77-21.
B. W Dunham, 14 Main St
W. Leslie Seely, 11 Bentley St.—’Phone Main 2820.
C. C. Corkum, corner St. James and Carmarthen Sts. 

—’Phone Main 2260-21/
William Baxter, corner Leinster and Carmarthen Sts. 

—’Phone Main 418-11.

In ■ Greet Profusion of Styles and Prises Washington, Dec. 80—Federal authori
ties in El Paso were instrutced to report 
fully on the condition of Gen, Victoriano 
Huerta, reported 111 and anxious to get 
away from the surveillance of federal 
agents and soldiers.

Unless It is shown that Huerta is seri- 
1 ously ill it is probable that the depart
ment of justice will press for an indict
ment of neutrality violations against him 
before the grand jury In San Antonio 
next month.

The latest effects in mountings of Platinum 
Diamond Sets, Bracelets, Lavallieres, Bar 

Pins, Brooches, etc. Warm, White Wool
Blankets !

Ladies** Watch Bracelets, in Solid Gold 
end Gold Filled, in the newest designs and 
most reliable movements, all guaranteed.

I
CUSTOM OF LOCKING DOOR

COST WOMAN HER LIFE>

FERGUSON & PAGE New York( Dec 80—The custom of 
keeping her door locked probably cost 
Miss Anna Finneran her life in a fire 
at 1727 Park avenue. She was forty-five 
years old and employed as a cleaner In 
a Bronx public school. She lived with 
her niece, Mrs. Sarah Matthews, and the 
latter’s daughter, Sadie. The only other 
occupant of the apartment is Thomas 
Beggans, a* boarder.

Miss Finneran’s duties required early 
rising, and although there was gas she 
used an oil lamp. Soon after she arose at 
four a. m, her dress caught fire from the

Diamond Importers and Jewellers 
KING «TRCET

At a Bargain
== Fire Sale

- - - - - At THORNE’S——
I How To Get Rid of a Î 

| Bad Cough f
Notwithstanding the fact that the price 

of wool is fully 50 p. c. more today than 
this time last year. We have an offering of 
a limited number of pairs of white wool 
blankets at a remarkably low price>

$ A Home-Made Remedy that Will f, 
Do It Quickly, Cheap and | 

Easily Made f

KITCHEN WARE !
If you have a bad cough or chest cold 

which refuses to yield to ordinary reme
dies, get from any druggist 2)6 ounces of 
1 mex (50 cents worth), pour into a 10- 
ounce bottle and fill the bottle with plain 
granulated sugar syrup. Start taking 

1 a teaspoonful everyhour or two. In 24 
i hours your cough will be conquered or 
1 very nearly so. Even whooping cough is 
greatly relieved in this way.

The above mixture makes 16 ounces—a 
family supply—of the finest cough syrup 
that moneÿ could btjy—at a cost of only 
54 cents. Easily prepared in 6 minutes. 
Full directions with Pinex.

This Pinex and Sugar Syrup prepara
tion takes right hold of a cough and gives 
almost immediate relief. It loosens the 
dry, hoarse or tight cough in a way that 
is really remarkable. It also quickly 
lieals the inflamed membranes which ac- 
comnany a painful cough, and stops the 
formation of phlegm in the throat and 
bronchial tubes, thus ending the persis
tent loose cough. Excellent for bronchi
tis, spasmodic croup and winter coughs. 
Keeps perfectly and tastes good—chil
dren like it.
I Pinex is a special and highly concen
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract, rich in guaiacol, which ft 
so healing to the membranes.

To avoid disappointment, ask your 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex,”—do 
pot accept anything else, A guarantee 

i (of absolute satisfaction, or money prompt
ly refunded, goes with this préparation. 
(The Pinex Co., Toronto o»*.

Slightly Damaged

$2.95 a pairThese goods, at the prices, are splendid values, thus enabling 
you to supply your needs in such lines at considerable saving.
Sheet Iron Bake Pans 
Self-Basting Pans ...

8c., 13c. and 14c. each 
___ 70c. to $1.25 each

ST. JOHN WEST.
W. C. Wilson, 188 Union St—’Phone West 11-21.
W. C. Wilson, Rodney St—’Phone West 11-11.
B. A- Olive, 267 Ludlow St.—’Phone West 2-11.
Allan’s Pharmacy, 172 King St.—’Phone West 174-11.
J. C. Maxwell, Fairville—’Phone West 187-21.
T. H. Wilson, Fairville—’Phone West . 1*4-81.
Glendon H. Allan, Fairville—’Phan.' West 207-21.
Ches. P. Russell, 4 Dufferin Row, West St. John.
West End Kandy Kitchen, 218 King St., West—’Phone 

West 881-12.
J. B. McManus, Queen St., West End—’Phene West 26-

i

These Blankets would be easily worth $4.00 a pair today if 
We had not bought them long ago.

Other splendid lines of White Wool Blankets at $3.35, 
$5.60, $6.75, $7.50 pair.

Grey Wool Blankets, $2.60, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 to'SB.OO pair.

ALUMINUM WARE!
!i Frying Pans.. 55c. to $1.80 

Lip Saucepans, 20c, to 90c. 
! Preserving Kettles,

45c. to $2-30

Berlin Kettles$1.00 to $1.45 i 
Coffee Pots. . . $1.70 to $225
Tea Pots........ $2.00 to $2.50
Cake Pans.... 40c. to 80c. 
Tea Kettles

:I| Double Boilers 
$335 I Steamer Saucepans... $2.10

$125

SECURE YOUR NEEDS NOW. THE PRICE OF WOOL IS 
STILL GOING UP

Funnels, Pudding Pans,Cups, Pie Plates, Soap Dishes, 
t Similarly Low Prices.

Also 
etc, at
K ’chen-Wata Department—(Temporary Location) — First 

Floor, Market Square Store.

21.

FOR ALL INFORMATION RELATIVE TO SPEC
IAL ICES, ’PHONE DANIEL’SDISCOUNT ALLOWED ON DAMAGED DODDS 1

PRIM EC REST FARMS, LIMITED
Market Sq. • W, H. THORNE & GO., LTD. • King St. J Head of King StreetSouth Bay, St. John--'Phenes Wool 373-West 374

;
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE OmChI a Word Se*le k- 
•artioB; Discount of 33 1-3 Pet 
Cent an Advts. Rumina One 
Week or More. 8 Psid » Ad
vance—Mil imitai Charge 25c.

Send in The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

Thie Owe of Advertising, Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canadaz

That Box For Your Soldier Boy I {KNOX ELECTRIC CO.
Put in a Flashlight It May Save a Ufe J

ROOMS TO LET IREAL ESTATE
Shops You Ought 

To Know !
For the Cheapest and Bestrnwo Rooms Furnished or Unfumish- 

x ed for light housekeeping, 226 
Princess.

FOR SALE—Bakery and 2 adjoining 
x lots (freehold) 19 Hammond street. 
Apply Mrs. C. J. Olney 164 Metcalf 
Street (evenings).

85876^1-4
FOB 8ALB—HOUSEHOLDWANTED—MALE HELP SETTLERS FROM 0. S.

FEAR CONSCRIPTION
86866-1-6

WANTED—FEMALE HELP "FOB SALE—Nice Sideboard, solid 
Oak, beautifully hand-carved. Will 

be sold reasonable. Enquire at 67 Wat
erloo street, left hand door.

(TVANTED—Man to attend furnace. 
'’ Apply 261 Douglas Avenue. —Tf

"ROY WANTED. Apply C. P. R. Tele- 
graph. —T f.

Dasigmd to Plow Safes» Our Readers The Mer- 
eheodUe, Craftmeaship ead Seevioe OSeeed By 

Shape And Specialty Stores.

IT*WO FAMILY HOUSE, situate on 
x Sewell street. For sale at a mod
erate price. Electric Lights, bath, etc. 
Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate 
Brokers, Canada Life Building, 60 
Prince William street

CHAMBERMAID. Apply Prince WB- 
liam Hotel. 86478-1-8 86842-1—1 Omaha, Neb, Dec. 80—Several farm

ers who went from Nebraska and Iowa 
to Western Canada a few years ago to 
secure cheap Canadian lands have re
turned to their old homes in the last two 
months, having left Canada through fear 
of conscription. In order to secure free 
lands from the Canadian government the 
Americans became naturalised Cana
dians, and they now fear they will be 
called upon to fight.

Some young men from this territory 
who went into Canada and purchased 
lands, but did not homestead them, have 
also returned, saying that public senti
ment has become so strong in Canada 
that they must either enter the army -or 
leave the country.

85340-1—1 "FXPERIENCED Lady Stenographer. 
x Apply Box “Experience” care 

86462-1-7
■ROY WANTED to deliver parcels.

Apply M. T. Gibbon, comer Pitt 
and St. James.

FOR SALE—Glenwood range, parlor 
*■ and bedroom furniture, mahogany 
and oak; also piano. 127 Leinster street 
’Phone Main 1916. 86002-1-24

rnwo FAMILY HOUSE AND BARN 
x Situated on Westmorland road, five 
minutes from Marsh Bridge. Two mod
em flats, electric lights, modem plumb
ing, etc. Fine large bam. Apply Taylor 
& Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, Can
ada Life Bldg., 60 Prince William 

86480-1-6

AUTO -BUSTimes. XBON FOUNDRIES86471-12-81
;

TTITCHEN GIRL Wanted. Apply 
Victoria Hotel. 35426-1-8 "MALE Stenographer Atlantic Sugar 

Refineries, Ltd., Foot Charlotte. 
86454-1-1

A UTO 'BUS TO HIRE—Picnic part- 
ies, etc. ’Phone Malnl66-81. C 

Harry Coleman, 28b Bridge street
FOR SALE—Iron Bed and Spring, 

$8.60; Hotel Range with hot water 
front, $20.00; a number of heaters, $8.00 
up; Sideboard, $6.00; Sideboard, $7.00; 
3 cook stoves, $6.50, $8.00, $9.00.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 10 Brussels 
street; Phone 1846-21.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
chine Works, Limited, George H. 

Waring, manager, West St John, N. 
Engineers and Machinists. Iron sad 
Brass Foundry.

IUULANTED—Young lady for checking 
department. Apply American 

86424-1-6
B.

[VyA.NTED—Strong boy to drive team 
’ and deliver wood and coal. Apply 

O’Brien’s Wood Yard, Chesley street or 
218 Union street, city.

street. Laundry.
BABOAIN»rnwo FAMILY HOUSE FOR SALE— ItXTANTED-Kitchen woman, also 

■ Modem and splendid value. Situ- ” for scrubbing. Bond’s, Charlotte 
ate in the North End. Price $1,660. gtreet 86428-1-1
Property is in splendid condition and 
is a snap at the price. Apply Taylor &
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, Canada 
Ufe Bldg., 60 Prince William street.

86343-1—1

one
85474-1-8 V %

Ml l.T.lNktV ;
rnwo Men to work around foundry 
x and machine shop. Steady work. 
Must be temperate. The Thompson 
Manufacturing Co, Grand Bay.

36419-1-6

X^THITE COTTONS yard wide from 
8c. up. Gray Cotton, yard wide 

from 7c. up. White shaker flannel 9c. 
up. Wetmore, 69 Garden street.

/3JRLS WANTED, pant operators 
and finishers. Apply Goldman 

Bros. Opera House, 3rd Floor.
86484-1-1

FOB SALA-OENKBAL
Q.RAND SALE of $1.00 trimmed hats 

at Mrs. Brown’s, 88 Sydney street. 
<8060-1-12FOR SALE—Modem double desk 42 x 

60, almost, new; also large safe ; both 
bargains. Phone Main' 2648.

The general depth of the English 
Channel is about 200 feet, with a few 
hollows here and there about as deep 
again. Its width varies from twenty- 
one miles between Dover and Cape Ghis- 
nez to 140 miles from Sidmouth to St. 
Male.

VIEW CHRISTMAS Goods in white 
wear department, in night dresses, 

corset covers, shirts in nainsook and 
lawn, embroidered and lace trimmed. 
Shirtwaists latest styles in voile and silk. 
Neckwear in new Mary Pickford and 
other leading styles, also erminette and 

Frost Ties, rancy and up-to-date.—

(WANTED—General girl for night 
T1 work. Smith’s Restaurant, 7- Mill 

street.

"MAN WANTED—Handy around 
x house. Must be sober, industrious, 
Apply George McKean & Co, 22 King 
street, or 186 Douglas aven. 86428-12-00

PEW Young Men Wanted. Apply 
x PeteTs’ Tannery, 36412-1-1

ROY WANTED —Apply Modern 
x’ Pharmacy, 187 Charlotte street.

86427-1-6

35406-1-6FLATS TO LET MEN’S CLOTHING; 86400-12-31
POR SALB-Ford Roadster, 1915 

model, in good ordèr, has been 
driven less than 3,000 miles. Address 
P. O. Box 883, City. 85194-12—30

flIRLS WANTED. Apply Globe 
Laundry, Waterloo street.

86891-2-81

I
(FURNISHED and Unfurnished flats. 

1 206 Charlotte street, West.
86478-1-1

iWB HAVE Sixty Winter Overcoats 
left in stock. We have decided to 

sell them all at cost price this week. 
Many are made of fine black melton 
cloth. Come early. Turner’s, out of 
the high rent district, 440 Main.

I Jack
J. Morgan & Co, Main street.iJENERAL Girl,s get best places at 

'* Women’s Exchange, 168 Union St.
T. f.

IPWO Ranges, nearly new—Mitchell, 
“The Stove Man,” 204 Union street, 

opposite Opera House. 86186-12—80
AUCTIONSpLAT TO LET—8 Rooms, heated, 

x 1 with all improvements. Call 32 
35469-1-30 OABLETON HOUSEDock street.

We are now prepared 
to receive Furniture at

TADY Stenographer wanted immedia- 
^ tely ; must have at least three years’ 
experience. State experience and salary 
expected. None but those thoroughly 
capable need apply. Box T. M, Dally 

85874-12-31

I POR SALE—Christmas toys, tree 
trimmings. Mrs. A. J. Russell ft 

Co, 81 Main.

ffiWO boys Wanted, good pay, Apply 
1 80 Charlotte street. 85890-12-80

WANTED—Office boy. Apply Wil- 
” liam Thomson Co.1 86394-12-81

(MODERN Flat, new house, Portland 
Place. Phone 137-81. 85183-1-80. OYBRCOATSrjARLETON HOUSE—Now open un

der new management Those de
siring a clean, comfortable home will be 
well satisfied hy stopping here. Prices 
reasonable. Henderson A Brogan, Union 
street; W 106-1L

34810-1-14I our Salesroom, % Ger
main street for our nextMIDDLE FLAT 141 Wright street, 

u seven rooms and bath. Apply 
—T f.

Times. Office. ORDER your winter overcoat now. We 
have in stock a good line of over

coat clofis that we will make up at rea
sonable prices. Also some very fine 
Ready-to-wear Overcoats.—W. J. Hig
gins A Co, Custom and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Unioti street

phone Main 196-21. HOBSBS AND WAGONS(WANTED—First Class Shoemaker, 
’ * one who understands hand sewing, 

no other need apply. J. L. Wright, 22 
Winslow street. 86162-12—80

(WANTED—Laundry maid, experi
enced with starched work; also, 

several maids. St John County Hospital 
86362-1-4 \

ROY F. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

,rpo LET—Two Flats, self-contained, 86 
!X North street. Apply 28 Pond 

85847-12-80
•Phone 973.

p'OR SALE-Two Single Speed 
Sleighs, Crothers’ make; one single 

Ash Pung, Masson’s, make. Dr. T. F. 
Johnston, 16 Peel street.

T)BIVING HORSE and Outfit can be 
had for winter free, or for side 

cheap. Afaid of nothing. Apply 67 
Prince William street.

New Furniture, Baby 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
New Moves, Boys’ Sleds,

street. r
U I am instructed by W.

, J| J. Nagle to sell at auc
tion at his store, 207 Charlotte street, 
comer Duke street, on Thursday even
ing, the 30th inst, at 7A0 o’clock, the 
balance of his stock, absolutely without 
reserve, Consisting of three quartered oak 
liring-rodm tables, fumed and E. E. fin
ishes, ol»è quartered golden oak chiffon
ier, one colonial mahogany chiffonier, 
fumed oak serving table, washstand, um
brella stand, jardiniere stand and ladies’ 
dressing tables, parlor cabinet, hall 
stand, hall seat, cradles, chairs, rockers, 
etc, four first-class baby carriages, baby 
sieigh», tir#e»> flexible flyers, boys’ sleds, 
lot hlgfc stools, revolving office (hair, 
one No. 17 Daisy Oak stove, one Charm 
Universal wood stove, otie Quebec 
Heater, one No. 8 Tidy steve£»j[The last 
two have been used), six folding screens, 
etc, etc.

East St John. GOAL AND WOODApply
Char-

rnEAMSTBR WANTED. 
x McBEARTS GROCERY, 
lotte street

fPO LET—Self-contained flat 6 rooms. 
1 Apply 206 Paradise Row.

86839-1—1

i (VU1ANTED—Good servant girl to work 
in kitchen. Apply ’Longshoremen’s 

Restaurant 26 St, John street West 
End.

r—T.f. Scr etc.i J)RY KINDLING or heavy wood, 
stove lengths. Delivered promptly, 

City $126 per load, North End, $1.00. 
O’Brien’s, Main 2980-21.

t B
PATENT ATTORNEYSMACHINIST—One Experienced in 

"Lu general machine shop work. Posi
tion permanent. Address W. P, care 
Times Office. 86191-12—30
WANTED—An accountant for three 
’’ evenings a week. Address P. O. 

Box 122. 86190-12—80

86861-12-80rpo LET—From Jan. 1st
206 Metcalf street; $6.50 permomh. 

Apply to The St. John Real Estate Co,
—TJ.

lower flat
fURL WANTED for restaurant, 2 

Water street 85856-12-81 85170-12—30
pATBNTS and Trade-marks procured 

Featherstonhangh * Co, Palmer 
Chambers, St. John.

QLD MINE SYDNEY and Mlnudle 
Coal, also all kinds of wood at low

est prices. Telephone W 89-21 and W 
87-11.—Jas. W. Carieton, 9 Rodney 
street. West End.

Ltd, Pugsley’s Building. P'OR SALE—Two truck horses at 
$100, and $160 respectively. Apply 

Haley Bros. ft-Co. t I.

CHRISTMAS Gift Bargains—Big re- 
duction in price on jump seat and 

all sleighs. Will not upset r easy run
ning; St John made: Family 
sleighs.—Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road, 
M 647. Send for prices and design.

35216-1—1

WANTED—Girl for pant and overall 
mo LET—Remodeled Flat 27 Brus- ;1 " making. Apply N. B. Overall 

sels. Primus Investment Co, S. B. Manufacturing Co, 208 Union street 
Bustin, Solr, 62 Princess. 86167-12—80 phone M. 1185. 85352-1-4

PIANO LESSONSMEN WANTED—Grant’s Agency,
M West Side._________ 84898-1-24

WANTED—Boy 16 or 16 years of age 
’ ’ to leam drug business. Apply P. 
O. Box 187. Tf.

TTPPER FLAT, 362 Main street, oppo-1 WANTED--Girl to work in restaur- 
site StLuke’s church, heated. Can ant. Apply Currie’s Restaurant 

be seen anytime. ’Phone ^lain 1786-11. st john street West. 35388-1

Y$7ANTED—Dining Room Girl, Coffee 
Room, 72 Germain street.

T)RY Hardwood, sawed and split, City 
^ $2.26 per load, North End $2.00.
O’Brien’s, Main 2880-21.

or single
W WILBER, Teacher of piano, 
’Phone West 848-11. 84467-1-7

35860-1-5
I T)RY slab wood, sawed in store 

lengths, $1 per load in the Nor'h 
McNamara Bros. ’Phone Main VA.

FLAT TO LET new house 84 Rock- 
x land road; lower flat five rooms 
and bath, electric lights, hardwood 
floors, etc.. Rental only $9.00 month. 
Small family preferred, for immediate 
occupation. Apply Garson, Water street 

84847-1-4

MINERS Wanted for soft coal mines 
at Mlnto, N. B. Good wages made 

by capable miners. Apply to The Robert 
Reford Co, Ltd. 162 Prince William St

End.35323-12—80
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

XAfANTED—At once, Cook, Chamber
maid and Kitchen Girl.—Hamilton’s 

Hotel, 74 Mill street
BUSINESSES; FOB SALE

GOALf *v ■ Multigraphing; Special Stenographic 
work. L. C. Smith, «7 Pr. Win. 

street Tel. M. 121, addressing, Circul
arizing.

tf.
A GOOD Establishes Coal and Wood 

business for sale on easy terms, as 
other business calls owner out of city. 
Address “Coal” care Times office, St.

------T f. -

86336-1—8 «

mOOL Makers and Machinists wanted 
x in shops of Dominion Cartridge 
Company, Limited. Plenty of oppor
tunity for experienced men who are 
familiar with fine work. Highest wages 
paid with additional bonus. Permanent 
employment assured If service is satis
factory. Location Brownsburg, Que, in 
the Laurentian Mountains. Houses for 
married men and employment for chil
dren over fourteen. Write, giving full 
particulars of experience, size and ages 
of family, to Dominion. Cartridge Com
pany, Limited, Brownsburg, Que, or ap
ply in person at No. 6 Turgeon street, 
St. Henri, Montreal.

TATOMAN to Scrub and Wash Dishes.
Apply Wolcott Lunch, 16 St John 

street West End.
TTARD and Soft Coal on hand; prices 

right. Coal the best procurable. 
Telephone 42. James S. McGivem, 6 
Mill street

R, F, POTTS, Auctioneer.T.f.HOUSES TO LET
John, N. B.Wanted — woman 

Work. Bond’s.

TTITCHEN Girl Wanted. Apply 
Dufferin Hotel. 86826-12—30

WANTED—Two Dining Room Girls. 
1T 86880,12—80

WAITRESS WANTED—Grand Union 
’ Cafe. 86828-12—80 1

for Kitchen 
86827-13—30 SECOND-HAND GOODS ~

"BUSINESS for Sale. Retaurant and 
grocery, 18 large rooms over. All 

modern improvements. Present owner
ship six years—going into another line 
of business. Reasonable price. Apply 14 
Pond street.

■p'OR SALE—Try some of the Pea 
Hard Coal we are selling now. It’s 

i the best yet. J. S. Gibbon it Co, Ltd, 
i 6% Charlotte street and No. 1 Union 
street Tel Main 2686.

fpO LET—House 216 Charlotte street 
Apply Mr.- DeVoe, Hampton Sta- 

86288-1—1
rpo LET—Self contained house, six 

■ rooms and bath, 881 City Line. 
’Phone West 101-11. 86088-1-4

Ranted to purchase. Gentie-
mens cast off clothing, boots, mu

sical Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, viras, 
revolver», tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. William». 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B. ________
Wanted—to purchase Gentil

men’s cast off clothing—fur coat», 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert 24 Mill street 
'Phone 8W2-1L

tion, ■

86068-1-20 Holiday Excursions
GENERAL PUBLIC:

Between all Stations on Atlantic 
Division, (including C. P. Ry. St 
John-Dlgby SB. Service), also to 
Montreal City.f

SINGLE FARE:
Tickets on Sale... .Dec. 94 end 96 
Limit

ALSO
December 81, 191$, and January 

1. 1916.
Limit ..

FARE AND ONE-THIRD»
Dates of Sale, December 29, 98, 

24, 25. 80, 81; January 1, 1816 
Limit ....................

rp. M. W1STBD ft CO., 142 St. Patrick 
• street. American Anthracite, all 

! sizes. Summer price». Broad Cove, Ly- 
kene Valley, and Reserve Svdney soft 
coal also in stock. Delivery in bags if re
quired. 'Phone 2146-11. Ashes removed 
promptly.

I

LOST AND FOUND
FURNISHED FLATS TO LET jUVANTED — Experienced millinery 

salesladies. State experience to Box 
X. L, care Times. t f. TjOST—At Lily Lake, lady’s

ticket for Victoria Rink. Reward 
if returned to Times office. 86468-12-81

season
fclMALL Furnished Flat West End. 

Phone W. 20. 86826-1—4 WANTED TO PURCHASE
ELECTRICIANCOOKS AND MAIDS "FOUND MARTEN MUFF on Christ

mas Eve. Apply F. B, Williams ft 
12-81

December 27ANTED—Spot Cash, Second Hand 
Five Passenger Overland Car, 1915 

make. Write Overland, Times.
FURNISHED BOOMS TO LET Co. "VTTROGEN Electric Company. Elec- 

tridans and Locksmiths, 71 Peter 
street near Waterloo.

flENERAL GIRL Wanted. Apply 178 
Wentworth. 86489-1-1 UNDERTAKERJY-OLD BRACELET Lost on Tuesday 

evening from the comer of Elm 
street as far as Victoria street. Finder 
please leave it at 405 Main street.

85472-1-8

86198-1—2486812-1—4( (BURNISHED Rooms to let 806 Union 
1 86408-1-6 .January 8, 1916(QUANTED—Girl or woman at once. 

Apply with references to 168 Car- "CVANTED—Old cameo brooch, 110 
’ * Germain street, St. John.

84986-1-17

W-ANTED-To Purchase, Two £eligh 
’ Robes, also 'Gentlemani Good 

Coat. State price—Sleigh, Times Office.
86286-12—81

WM- B- BRENAN (Ute of N. W.
Brenan ft Sons) successor to L O. 

Beatteay, 108 Prince street West End.
8—21

"ROOMS with or without board, 84 
Paddock. 86418-1-6

martben. 1-6 EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES.
WANTED AT ONCE. Mtùd for gen- 
1 eral housework. References. 
qui red. Apply Mrs. MacLeod 84 Elliott 

86440-1-7

i T.OST—Wrist Watch, between Elliot:
Row and Post Office. Finder re

warded by returning 66 Dock. 
35450-1-1

January < 1616t "ROOM and Board, 78 Sewell.
86411-1-6 n.RANTS EMPLOYMENT Agency 

906 Charlotte street ( West 8-16X ». B6WAM, IJ.1,6.M.. ST J0«,W.Lrow. UMBRELLA REPAIRING'U BATED Room with board, 19 
Hors field. 86877-1-U (DUANTED—A good general girl or 

middle aged woman. One who un
derstands order cooking. Highest wages 
paid. Apply Winter Port Restaurant.

86482-1-1

WANTED to Buy Freehold Two 
* ' Tenement House in or Bear city. 

Price not to exceed $2,000. Part cash. 
Write full particulars ’ to “Maison,” care 
Times. 12—81

JjOST—Parcel containing silk length 
(family tartan) vicinity King and 

Prince William early last week. Reward 
if returned to Times.

PUBLIC NOTICE BNORAYBBS TJMBRBLLAS 60c. upwards. J. Stek- 
. oslky, 607 Main. Repairing work 

specialty. 86101-1-21

fplURNISHED Rooms, 6 Peters. 
86409-1-80 The undersigned, having been 

pointed by the Common - Council of 
City of Saint John a committee of the 
said Council for conducting the sale of 
the Fisheries for the ensuing year, pur
suant to law, hereby give notice that 
certain Fishery Lots along the east side 
of the Bay, River and Harbor, hereto
fore enjoyed and possessed by the in
habitants on the East side of the Har
bor, with those in and Surrounding 
Navy Island, and also certain Fishery 
Lots on the Western side of the Harbor, 
will be sold at Public Auction on 
TUESDAY, the FOURTH DAY OF 
JANUARY NEXT, at 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon, at the Court House, in the 
City of Saint John, for the fishing sea
son of the ensuing year, to end on the 
16th day of December, 1916.

Dated the 16th day of December, 
1915.

%86461-1-6 p\ C. WESLEY ft CO, Artiste and 
1 ’ Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele-(pMJRNISHED Front bedroom $1.50 

' per week. No. 9 Elliott Row.
86401-1-4

TjOST—On Tuesday evening while go
ing from Rockland Road to Prin

cess street, a black fur, by way of Gar
den, Peter, Waterloo, old burying 
ground, King street East and Pitt to 
Princess street. Flâder please commu
nicate with Phone Main 2205-21 or 
leave at Times office.

("XIRL WANTED for general house
work. Apply 206 Douglas avenue.

, .1-6 WATCH REPAIRERSAGENTS WANTED x
TARGE Front Room with or without 

board, 9 Horsfleld. 85898-1-4 (VATANTED—A good plain cook with 
references. Apply Mrs. S. Stetson, 

198 Mount Pleasant avenue. —T f.

FEATHER BEDS p'OR reliable clock and watch repairs, 
go to Huggard, 67 Peter street (7 

yearn in Waltham watch factory.) t.f.
BAILEY, the English, American 
and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next to Hygienic Bak
ery) For reliable and lasting repair» 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and1 reason
able charges. Watches demagnetized.

VALUABLE Formulas, trade se- 
1 * crets, money making and sales 
plans, etc. contained in our valuable 
magazine, 2 issues 10c, HeUrett Co, 
Lynn Valley, B. C, Canada.

HX) RENT—Heated Furnished Room, 
with private family, 26 Elliott 

35824r-l—4 FEATHER BEDS made into Folding 
Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 

down puffs, cleaned and made over. Can
adian Featner Mattress Co, 247 Brus
sels street ’Phone Main 187-11.

—T f.1Row. PLANTED—A competent cook. Apply 
in the evenings to Mrs. F. B. Starr, 

61 Carieton street.
JjOST—On Rockland road, a Maltese 

Cat, Reward if returned to Mrs. 
Harry Heans, 220 Rockland road.

86442-1-1

. JJOARDING—$4A0 week, 28 Peters 
88319-1—4 ------T f.

U.“"BILLY” SUNDAY’S MESSAGE and 
Methods—extraordinary reviValist ; 

quarter million converts; thrilling boox; 
everybody orders ; make six to ten dollars 
daily; sample book free on promise to 
canvass.—Bible House, Brantford, On
tario.

r. TA/ANTED—Girl help around board
ing house, 28 Peter street, $8.00 a 

86892-1-4
FURNISHED ROOMS, 

main.
at 10 Ger- 
84875-1-15. T ,OST—Parcel in ;front of Dufferin 

Hotel. Will party who picked it up 
kindly return to Mrs. W. J. Vining, 870 
Lancaster Heights, West.

week. HAIRDRESSINGBOOMS and Board, 87 Lombard.
84190-1-10 (RANTED—Girl for general house

work. Apply 82 Coburg street.
85316-1—4

12-80 MISS RYAN, Hairdressing Parlors, 11 
lu Germain street Scientific Facial 
and Scalp Treatments. Hairdressing, 
Shampooing, Manicuring, 
specialty. ’Phone M 2618-11

ROOMS TO LET—4 Charles, comer 
■*-*' Garden. 84819-1-8 CAUTION!"TjOST—Gold coil Brooch.

please leave at Times office. 1-1
Finder JAMES V. RUSSELL, 

JAMES H. FRINK, 
HARRY R. McLELLAN, 
RUPERT W. WIGMORE. 
FRANK L. POTTS.

(QUANTED—Girl or woman for gen
eral housewohk in small family. 

Apply evenings, 72 Mecklenburg street.
85289-1—1

Hair work a"VEWLY Furnished Rooms, heated, 
x electric lights, 168 King street, 

—T f.
\tyARNING — The CoUert-O-Dust 

Sweeping Powder Co, who manu
facture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market warns the public 
against worthless Imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O-Dust the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis
infectant. Dealers supplied.—R. J. 
Logon, Agent 22 Paddock street Phone 
Main 2926-21.

SITUATIONS WANTED T.OST—Old purse, containing $5 bill 
and few cents on Friday. Finder 

please return to Times.
81749-1—1East.

35304-12-30 Miss McGrath,
Imp. Theatre Bid, Switches, Special 

$1,26 and $1.60; also, new process 
coloring. All. breaches of work done. 
Gent's manicuring, Door No. 2. 'Phone

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 Coburg.
34717-1—12

New York Parlors(M/ANTED by married woman with 
T child (aged 6) a situation as cook, 

a housekeeper or plain cook. References 
if required. Apply E. R. care Times.

85410-1-5

’M7ANTED by a widower, a house
keeper, would prefer middle aged 

lady to go to the country, good home 
for the right party. Address H. D„ 

86195-12—80

12-22-27-80-8
"TjOST—On Friday on Pitt

Regimental Brooch of Grenadier 
Guards of Montreal. Finder please re
turn to Times office.

TjOST—Spaniel Dog, brown, six months 
old. Finder please return to 286 

85814-12—80

street, hair
TENDERSROOM TO LET, 98 Coburg.

847021-11. care Times. 86880-12-30 M'KNDERS will be received up to and 
including 80th December, 1915, for 

the Bluff and Weir weir fishing priv
ileges, Strait Shore, from 1st January, 
1916, to 1st December, 1916. Terms cash 
on acceptance of tender. Highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. Tenders 
addressed A. O. H. Wilson, Chesley 

86211-12—81

\JANITOR or Nightwatchmau 
thoroughly experienced with steam 

boilers and heating systems wants posi
tion. Address “Janitor” care Times.

85896-12-30

4 FURNISHED Rooms with or without 
"*■ board. 50 Waterloo; Phone 2635-11.

84679-1—11
(GENERAL GIRL —Mrs. McAffee, 160 

Princess. 86166-12—30 t tHATS BLOCKEDGermain.
MAID WANTED—Apply 854 Main.

—T.f.
f T.ARGE 
^ dock.

Front room, heated 29 Pad- 
34362-1-4

"TjOST—Friday afternoon, between 
Union Depot and vicinity and M. 

R. A’s, Ltd., sum of money. Finder 
please notify Times.

LADIES’ Beaver, Felt and Velour 
hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street.
i^TANTED—A housemaid with refer

ences. Apply Mrs. Franklin Stet
son, 198 Mount Pleasant Ave.

’^VANTED—Work by an experienced 
nurse, 10 Brindley street.~ FURNISHED ROOMS 216 Duke. 

■*- 84837-1-4 'Sterling dully Limitedstreet.85818-12—30
—T.f. 85371-1-4

"TjOST—Boy’s Grey Overcoat, between 
MillidgeviUe and Simonds street. 

Finder please leave or notify at 74 Sim
onds street, City.

TjOST, Strayed or Stolen, A half-bred 
Maltese Cat with white markings. 

Please return to 67 Erin street.

TTEATBD ROOMS, with board. Mrs. 
Kelley, 178 Princess. 34512-1—7

^CANTED—A good plain coot with 
references; best wages. Apply P.

T. F.

EXPERIENCED Stenographer desires 
position. Good recommendations 

Apply M. M., care Times.

QAPABLE MAN Wants position as 
Teamster, barn man of warehouse

man. Good experience. Write “Active,” 
Times Office,

DOUGLAS HORSE FURNISHINGS 1 TO LET
Upper flat 121 Miflidge Ave.; rent 

$10 a month.

Lower flat, rear 48 Erin street; 
rent $6.00 a month.

jQ.OOD O. Box 421. 86354-1-6 35159-12—30ROOMS, 27 Coburg.

FIR84368-1-4 TVE are now offering a first class line 
" of horse blanket* at low prices at 

our two store»—467 Main street and 100 
Brussels.—R. J. Currie, Collar and Har
ness Manufacturer.

HX) LET—Large room with board, 
16 Peter street. —T f. WANTED. DOORSi-i 88158-12—80

rpwO and Three Furnished Rooms, 
Stove and water, light housekeep

ing, 98 Dorchester street.
ROARDERS WANTED 146 Carmar- 

then. 84816-1-2

1—1
J7URNISHED FLAT WANTED, or 

board in private family by young 
man and wife. Must be good locality. 
Address Box “S” care Times.

flat, rear 48 Erin street; 
a month.

UP&ot\7E ARE NOW showing an excellent 
line of Driving Whips, Sponge* 

Brushes, and Curry Combi at low prices 
H. Horton ft Son, Ltd, 9-11 Markets»

Arm 71# leaf 7T.f. rentMISCELLANEOUS HELP MONEY TO LOAN
i J. W. Morrison36431-1-6 J.Roderlck&Soii7JEN and WOMEN Wanted to dis

tribute war literature, $120 for six
ty days’ work in your own community, 
spare time may be used. Wlnnston Com
pany, Limited, Toronto.

jyjfONEY TO LOAN—On Freehold 
property in amounts to suit. Ap

ply Taylor ft Sweeney, Real Estate 
Brokers, Canada Life Building, 60 
Prince William street

rpo LET—Large, comfortable rooms, 
x very central, every modem con
venience, including telephone. Telephone 
Main 2326, ring 21. —TJ.

lyyAANTED—Small unfurnished flat, 
good locality, east preferred. Write 

particulars J. H., care of Times.
86168-1—6

140 UNION ST.
'Phone M. 3163-HTHE WANT 

AD. WAY
LUSEMrtltmla Strmmt ■

n a-1-22 86841-1—1

*w.
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Why Piles PN» raws .32‘4 48%PROVINCIAL ACCOUNTS 
FOR LAST FISCAL YEAR

Erie
57%Erie 1st pfd ..................

Erie 2nd pfd.................
General Electric .. ITS 
Gt North pfd .... 125% 125% 126 
Hide & Leather pfd 
Inspiration . .
Illinois Central .
Lehigh Valley......... 81% 82 82 ;
Missouri Pacific ... 8% 4% 4%
National Lead................... 65 65 I
N Y Central .... 109%- 109% 109%
North Pacific . . .117 117% 117% I A gripping story of the founding of
Norfolk & West .. .. 121% 121% : « new religious sect and the means em-
Pennsylvania . ... 58% 59 59 ! ployed to secure followers, was the theme
Pressed Steel Car ... 64 64 j of a five-part masterpiece of photo-
Reading .................... 81% 82% 82% grapis realism yesterday at the Gem
Rep Ir & Steel .. 54% 56 55% Theatre. The Story was entitled “Com-
Rock Island Old .. 16% 16% 16% rade John”, and into it were put the
California Petroleum .. 38% 34% results of careful attention to detail, ab-
Soo Railway .... 122% .. solute control of the most finished
South Pacific .......... 102% 102% 102% touches In motion photography, as well
St Paul..................... 96% 97% 98 as clever acting by a cast headed by
Southern Rly .... 23 28 28 William Elliott and Ruth Roland. Their
Texas Pacific............... 9% 9% love scenes were remarkably fetching,
Union Pacific .... 188% 188% 188% while in their more, dramatic situations 
XJ S Rubber . ... 54% .. facing startling adventure, they were
U S Steel .... 87% 87% 87% equally attractive, and were ably sup-
U S Steel pfd ..... 116% *.. ported by a talented cast.
Utah Copper ..... 80% 80% 80%' “Comrade John” will be repeated for 
Vir, Car Chem . . . 46% 48 46% the last time this evening. It is a pro-
West Electric ......... 69% 69% . 69% duction well worth seeing. In addition
Western Union . . 87% Helen Marr in “Heart to Heart" afford-
Mex Petroleum ... 108% 109 111% ed pleasure, the Gem orchestra had a
United Fruit . ... 147% .. charming programme, and there was an

Sales to 11 o’clock 150,000 shares. abundance of lively laughter in a Lubin
comedy > “Cutting Down Expenses" en
acted by capable comedians. Tomorrow 
anbther episode in “Neal of the Navy” 
will be given, with other features.

50%

SECT FOUNDED 11. iâ Free Trial of Pyramid Pile Treat
ment Will Answer the Question 

Emphatically.
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

Quotations furnished by private wire ol 
J. M. Rnbirson fc Sons, St. John, N.B,

Thursday, Dec. 80.

52% 54 1 »

.. 1 ! “Cemrade John" Portrays Event 
at Gem Theatre — A Striking 
Picture Production

45/4
106

If yon suffer from pnes, yon are doing 
yoursell a grave Injustice every day you 
put off testing the famous Pyramid Pile 
Treatment.Fredericton, Dec. 89—In the Royal Gasette today the official statement of 

the receipts and expenditures of the Provincial Accounts for the fiscal year end
ing October 81 last as submitted by the Auditor General, W. A. I-oudoun, to 
Hon. Dr. Landry, provincial secretary treasurer, is published- v

The complete statement, as published under the auditor general’s signature,

s U"
IS
► "55 c

s. Jka °
XU

N Y Air Brakes .. 187 138% 188%
Am Car & Fdry .. 77%
Am. Locomotive .. 68%

68%
166 166% 167
118% 115% 115%

t yjfollows:
EXPENDITURE, 1915. Am Beet Sugar 

Studebaker . .
Am. Sugar . .
Am Steel Fdries .. 61% 
Am. Smelters
Am Tel & Tele...........
Anaconda Mining .. 89% 
Atch, To A S Fe. 107
Balt & Ohio...........94%
C. P. R..................
Central Leather 
Crucible Steel .
Chino Copper .
Chesa & Ohio ... 62% 
Colo Fuel Iron ,.. 52 
Consolidated Gas . 144% 
Baldwin Loco . .. 117% 
Distillers Securities.. ..

$ 147,428.72Balance from 1914 .......
Administration of justice
Agriculture ............................
Auditor general’s office ...
Boys’ Industrial Home ..
Campbellton relief .............
Colonisation roads .............
Crown land classification .
Commission to investigate crown land and railway charg

es and other matters ...............................
Contingencies, departments and legislature 
Canadian patriotic fund, contribution....
Exhibitions ...........................................................
Executive government ................................ .
Education .......................................................... .
Elections ................... ............................................
Factory inspection-inspector .....................
Factory inspection—Board examining engineers
Fish, forest and game ................................ ...............
Farm settlement board ................................»..........• •
Free grants ........................................................... ..
Guarantee bonds, government officials.,......
Interest ...................................................
Immigration .......................................
Jordan Memorial Sanatorium ..........
Liquor license fund .............................
Legislative assembly .............................
Legislative library ................. ............
Mining ........................................................
Moving picture censors .......................
Maritime Home for Girls.....................
N. B. Historical Society .......................
N. B. Rifle Association.........................
Natural History Societies ...................
Public health—-Smallpox .....................
Public health—Hospitals .....................
Public health—Salaries, expenses ...
Probate fee fund ....................................
Printing .......................................................
Provincial Hospital Maintenance ..
Pensions—School Teachers *...............
Public Works ..........................................
Public Works—Motor Vehicle Law .
Refunds ............. ................ -......... ............
Re visors ................................................. .... .
Stumpage Collection ............. ..
Succession Duties, Collection ......
School Books .'. - 
Sinking Funds ...
Seed Wheat, Purchase of ................................ •••

• Surveys and Railway Inspection—Crown Land
Surveys—Railway Engineer ......................................
Superannuations, etc .....................................................
Tourist Associations ...................................... ..............
Unforeseen Expenses ...................................... .. •••••

Total Ordinary Expenditure .......................
Permanent Bridges .............- .................... *................
N. B. Coal & Railway, Repairs, etc....................
Wharves, St. John ................................ ......................
Jordan Memorial Sanatorium ....................................
Normal School, Annex, etc. ......................................
Contributions to Belgian Relief............................. ..
Expenses re Contribution Imperial Government

$ 27,298.01 
47,515.79 
8,700.00 
1,500.00 
5,000.00 
4,880.72 
1,160.00

12,298.75 
22,054-96 

.... 12,500.00

.... 9,894.87

.... 44,615.74

.... 282,891.00 
949.69 

.... 1,674.19

.... 98.54

.... «1,006.48 

.... 862.48
998.8» 
781.88 

.... 885,687.46 

.... 10,686.11 

.... 86,990.85

.... 28,598.19

.... 80,021-40
769.99 

1,988.21 
1,085.00 

101.61 
125.00 
800.00 
600.00 

2,784.78 
10,000.00 
2,049.47 

18,467*7 
......... 16*90*8
............... 92*75.84
.............  7,498.04
.... ... 405,612.92
............... 2,040.40
............... 955.16
............. 1,980.64

............... 81,861.06
............. 5,826.89

............... 20,448.84
............. 81,406.40
............. 10,169.72

............... 8,040.14
............... 8,808.58
............... 2*00.00
............. 2,000.00
.............  5*94.08

I103% 105
;129%

89%
107%
94%

180%
64%

Yonr case Is no worse than were the 
eases of many who did try 
able treatment and who 
written us letters bubbling over with Joy 
and thankfulness.

Test It at onr expense by mailing the 
below coupon, or get a eoc box i 
yonr druggist now.

this remark- 
have since

179% “In business there are ten 
suitable applicants for each 
$15 job, but only one suitable 
applicant for a $50 job.”

rom

72% 78%'
FREE SAMPLE COUPON

PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY
534 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 

Kindly send me a Free sample of 
Pyramid PUe Treatment, In plain wrapper.
Name.
Street 
Cltv...

54% 54-%
62% I
52%

A
118%
46% Here’s a suit at $15 that will 

make any man look suitable 
for the $50 job.

Overcoats too.

MMMHMMHIMMHHtea
/

'
Btate..........

/< ySAYS LITRE ID JUSTIFY 
THIS SCARE ARTICLE

anything in my power to safeguard the 
geheral public.

■3 j
Shirts, Collars, Neckwear. ,

Gilmour* s
6» King Street

Yours faithfully,
A. 6MERALDI, 

Superintendent of Land Works.
In connection with the above, Supt. 

Smeraldi says that Chief Simpson visited 
the place two days ago and had no 
fault to find with the conditions.

i
1

U•y A IT- Y/7.
23? In In reply to an article in the Stan

dard this morning, headed “Startling 
Disclosures by an Official,” and charging 
that aliens were in charge of large quan
tities of explosives near the city, Supt. 
Smeraldi of the staff at work at East 
St, John has sent the following letter 
to Commissioner McLellan:

•vy. -
H*'

1

CHRISTMAS TREATS
■t*

December 80th.
H. H. McLellan, Commissioner of Pub

lic Safety, St. John, N. B.
Dear Sir:—In the St. John Standard

fh St. Jude’s school room, West Side, 
last night, the annual Christmas enter- 

of even date, an article appears in such tainment afforded pleasure for the chil- 
a form that is Uable to alarm the general dren of the Sunday school. They re
public while, in fact, there is little or 
no foundation for same.

Although they do not state names or ! Programme was given in which many of 
locality, for special reasons I shall be them took part. A presentation to Pte. 
pleased to give personally, I think that Edward Waring of the 140th Battalion 
the articles under discussion refer to : was made by the Missionary Club, who 
tius work. . , ! gave him a pocket Prayer Book. Santa

Space will not allow me to go into de- claus distributed presents to the chil- 
tails, but I must earnestly ask you to dren from a hie tree 
start an immediate inquiry into the mat- , About «0 Utùe ones had a merry 
ter, when I tjust that we will be able time st Luke>s gch0B| room last ni ^ 
to prove that the alarm given « ridic^- at the annual Christmas entertainment 
ous in the extreme, and think I wiU be when they received remembrances. In 
able to prove that the whole silly busi
ness has been started by some men pre-

......
“WINCARNIS” protects against 
the rigors of Winter

IR XT7INCARNIS wards off colds and chills.
W It equips the body with a wealth of new 

—„ life and stamina. A wineglass full before going 
P out into the cold braces the .nervous system and 

L sends new life and vigor tingling through the veins.

:

ceived many nice gifts, and an enjoyable

!

WINCARNIS will keep you in that good health 
necessary to withstand trying weather conditions 
Accept no so-called “substitutes.” Insist on—91,626,688.86

$854,877.68 
67,192.60 

1,000.00 
772.72 

8,142.00 
27,456.54 
1*51.70

I an attractive programme those taking 
. , , , , . 1 part were:—Constance Kincade, Rita

yjously engaged on this work to revenge Belyea, Frances McMillan, Doris Segee, 
themselves for a fancied grievance, Mrs Winnie> Miss Florence Wright, the 
against the new management. cadets of St Luke’s, Jack Ramsey, Alice
chUTof theeni^d work only Tuesday ; tableau th£ ^retnL" , Sti“ „
re'oliaMresectionTunder m*v TOntrol° !ing the allieS were Misses Bessie Irvine,f ‘Said Jones^with finxious^Yr/
5M"^as,cH^MMr. “H-’Æt?”said Smitl”and J6nes re-

^ Junkin’ Emi‘y Gertrude Daley, .^hrdwtors are still there I”
place, with the exception six mud Catherine Jackson and Ruby Morrison.
holes each charged with half pound i The annual Christmas treat in the Mrs. WrighWOh, doctor, ' couldn’t 
sticks of dynamite, which blasting was Ludlow street Baptist Sunday school was you give mf something to cure my dy- 
done under my own personal direction. given last night. R. H. Parsons, super- ^151?-’

To the best of my belief the man who lntendent, presided, and those taking The Docto 
put those sticks into the holes is an part in the programme included Miss M- t rauld I’d 
Austro-Hungarian who has been helper E. MuUin, John E. Ring, Geo. Cameron, '
in the powder gang for many months, Miss Wayne, Clarence Rupert and oth- 
before my taking charge of the land ers. A purse of gold was presented to 
works. the pastor, Rev. W. R. Robinson.

It is untrue that an Austrian is in 
charge of the powder magasine.

I learn from the night watchman that 
about ten o’clock Monday night a num
ber of men accompanied by Constable 
Saunders were seen by him around the 
powder house. The watchman did not 
think much about the matter as the 
presence of the officer was a guarantee 
of safety. The watchman is able to 
declare under oath that he was not found 
asleep,

I am making arrangements to have 
our powder depot most carefully watch
ed and shall take all precautions against 
accidents.

I shall be pleased to have a meeting 
with you at any time in, connection with 
the matter and be only too glad to do

É

£$ 466*98.09 
8*00.00 

. 1*8,000.00 
i" 78*61.85 

14,428.14 
859.27 

8,552.87 
1,474.89 

29*82.28 
200.00 

8*75.50 
473.00 

. 1*84,111.10 
119*85.89

Debentures (Smallpox) Redeemed .........
Debentures Redeemed ..................................
Agriculture—Domiinon Subsidy ...........
Contractors’ Deposits RefuiNed.............-
Commuted Pensions Withdrawn .............
Supreme Court Withdrawals ...................
Probate Court Withdrawals .....................
Expropriation Act. Deposits Withdraw^
N. B. Masonic Hall Company, Deposit Withdrawn ...........
Crown Land—Temporary Deposits Withdrawn  .........•
Official Committee re Property of Lunatic Withdrawal
Loans Temporary Repaid .........................................................
Balance .................................................— ........................................

Ii ran carnet abtaia Whcirmi. free veer deal*, write to eer 
Canediaa Atari. Nr. F. S. BALL, 67 FeitUa* St, Toreete, who 
will give you the aaee ef ear aeareet reyreeeetative. (17)

i

p—“My dear madam, 
then cure mine too.”

I wish

<

For the Newsboys.
Some sixty “newsies” from the Tele

graph and Times enjoyed themselves to 
the limit last night at an entertainment 
tendered them in the Y. M. C. A. build
ing. They had games and fun galore, 
sang songs and snatches of songs, and 
towards the close of the evening further 
delight was afforded when a bounteous 
lunch was served. W. C. Cross gave the 
lads a talk on Winning Success in Busi
ness Life; Stanley Irvine gave humorous 
readings and Miss Edna Leonard ac
companied the boys in their songs, on 
the piano. Those who aided in making 
the affair such a success were P. J. 
Legge, H. O. Bonk, D- McMartin, P. 
Long, W. J. Howes and others.

$4*16,008.41 miniRECEIPTS, 1915.
.$687,976.16 
. 691,905.14 

1,646.40 
. 80,749.42
. 52*88.12

725.00 
166,191.68 

2,521.50 
. 16,824.18
. 44,088.76
. 18,018.12 

2*88.25 
. 84*21.66 

9,019.96 
. 28,116.00 

686.50 
188.10 

5*70.00 
6*29.55

Dominion Subsidies ..............................................
Territorial Revenue ................................. •_••••••
Territorial Revenue, N. B. Settlement Lands
Fees, Provincial Secretary’s Office ..................
Taxes, Incorporated Companies .............».........
Private and Local Bills ........................................
Succession Duties ...
King’s Printer .......
School Books ...............
Liquor Licenses .........
Probate Court Fund 
Supreme Court Fund 
Provincial Hospital .
Jordan Memorial Sanatorium Maintenance
Motor Vehicles ..................................................
Factory Inspector .............................................
Sales Agricultural Live-Stock ................... .
Seed Wheat, Sale of .......................................
Miscellaneous Receipts ..,.............................

I
I

MS
iii
;

j

.23 THE?1

—

$1,664,079.44 
9,821.50 
1*71.60 
4*55.06 

79,012.00 
18,797.09 

100.00 
671.04 

8,204.54 
2,113.23 

$2*69*09.00: 
2,669.01 

800.00

Total Ordinary Revenue ........................... ....................................
Crown Lands Sold (Sinking Fund Crown Lands) ....... ■ •
Bonuses on Timber Licenses (Sinking Fund Crown Lands) 
Temporary Deposits Crown Land Department 
Agriculture—Dominion Subsidy
Contractors’ Deposits .................
Commuted Pensions ...................
Probate Court Deposits .......
Supreme Court Deposits ............................
Reversing Falls Bridge Expropriation Dtposit .............
Proceeds of $2*75,800 5 per cent Bonds Sold .............
Sinking Funds Municipalities ..................  ...........
Official Committee re Property of Lunatics, Deposits

$4*15,008.41

Sunbury County, Were united in marriage 
by Rev. J. S. Gregg at the home of the 
bride’s parents on the evening of Decem
ber 22.

MKK ICIIS OVER THE WIRES
Jaddace N. Doudreau, a former alder- 

of Moncton, was killed instantly 
Dorchester last night when his car 

skidded and upset, crushing him beneath 
it.

The Dominion Bridge Company of 
Montreal has voted a grant of two per 
cent on the gross receipts from munition 
orders during the war for the patriotic 
fund.

The French government has created a 
new departmdht which will regulate the 
sale, distribution and price of coal.

The town of Gracias, seventy miles 
z north of San Salvador in Honduras, • 

place of 4,000 population, has been 
pletely destroyed by an earthquake.

LESS MEAT IF BACK 
AND KIDNEYS HURT

man
near

Take a Glass of Salts to Flush j 
Kidneys if Bladder 

Bothers You
Bating meat regularly eventually pro

duces kidney trouble In some form or 
other, says a well-known authority, be- 

’cause the uric acid in meat excites the 
kidneys, they become overworked; get 
sluggish, clog up and cause all sorts of 
distress, particularly backache and mis
ery in the kidney region; rheumatic 
twinges, severe headaches, acid stomach, 
constipation, torpid liver, sleeplessness, 
bladder and urinary/ irritation.

The moment your back hurts or kid
neys aren't acting right, or if bladder 
bothers you, get about four ounces of 
Jad Salts from any good pharmacy ; 
take a tablespoonful In a glass of water 
before breakfast for a few days and 
your kidneys will then act fine. This 
famous salts is made from the acid of 
grapes and lemon Juice, combined with 
lithla, and has been used for generations' 
to flush clogged kidneys and stimulate 
them to normal activity; also to neutral
ise the acids in the urine so it no longer 
Irritates, thus ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts cannot injure anyone ; makes 
a delightful effervescent lithia-water 
drink which millions of men and women 
take now and then to keep the kidneys 
and urinary organs clean, thus avoiding

com-

RECENT WEDDINGS

The wedding of Roland Staples of 
Neshwaaksls to Miss Lillian Mabel, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Mc- 
Nichol of Fredericton, took place on 
Wednesday in the parish church at the 
capital, Rev. Canon Cowle officiating. 
They will reside in Fredericton.

I

t

On Christmas afternoon Amos Jewel 
Wetmore of Clifton and Miss Lavinla 
Lawson, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. W. White, were united in marriage 
at the home of the bride’a parente, Long 
Reach, by Rev. J. E- Shanklin. They 
will make their home in Clifton.

The wedding of James Edward And
erson and Mary Edna, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hasson of Arm
strong’s Corner, took place on Tuesday 
at the home of the bride’s parents, Rev. 
J. S. Gregg officiating. They will reside 
at Armstrong’s Corner.

Arthur Levi Graham and Mjss Ma- 
selle Annie Wegjen, both of Juvenile,

Sixty thousand pairs of boots are be
ing produced in Northampton, Eng, 
every day.

-X
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g. The Remedy

\j)lewc^6aù?taZum 
jl^àuM/xfùmmfüôyProstration and Vital Exhaustion 

are Cured by Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

It is because Dr. Cassell’s Tablets overcome vital exhaustion that they are 
so sure a remedy for nerve breakdown, brain fag, and all run-down conditions. 
They contain valuable nerve nutrients and body builders, which by 
strengthening the nerves and enriching the blood restore vital power to the 
whole system, and so build up new strength and physical vigour.

Sir John Campbell, Bart., C.B., formerly Major-General in the Royal Artillery^ derived so 
much benefit from taking Dr. Cassell’s Tablets that he wrote to the proprietors in praise of the 
remedy. He said ” I have pleasure in stating that I have derived great benefit from Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets, and have found them remarkably effective in restoring the nerve energy and physical 
vigour which advancing* years naturally impair. They suit me admirably and I have every 
confidence in recommending them as a safe and reliable bodily restorative.” The experience of 
this great soldier is the experience of uncounted thousands in all parts of the world. They are the 
surest of all restoratives, and equally suitable for old or young. A British remedy from first to last.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative, and Anti-Spasmodic, and of great 
Therapeutic value in all derangements of the Nerve and Functional Systems in old or young. They 
are the recognised modem home remedy for Nervous Breakdown, Nerve and Spinal Paralysis,_
Infantile Paralysis, Rickets, St. Vitus' Dance, Anaemia, Sleeplessness, Kidney Disease, Dyspepsia, Stomach' 
Catarrh, Brain Fag, Headache, Palpitation, Wasting Diseases, Vital’Exhaustion, Loss of Flesh, and Premature 
Decay. Specially valuable for Nursing Mothers and during the Critical Periods of Life.

Druggists and Dealers throughout Canada sell Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. If not procurable in yonr city 
send to the sole agents, Harold F Ritchie & Co., Ltd., 10, McCaul Street, Toronto ; ope tube 50 cents, six 
tabes for the price of five. War Tax Extra, 2 cents per tube. .

Sole Proprietors :—Dr. Cassell’s Co., Ltd., Manchester, Eng.

GET A FREE SAMPLE
SmÂ yom mmtt mtd address md 5 cmU fee 

tic. fo Harold F. Ritchie * Co., LU^ 
10, McCaal Street, Toraato, and a gemarotu 
sample wSR he mailed yom free of charge. „

m ii

MILK
r

Those desiring to use in their 

homes Milk that is Guaranteed 

Absolutely FRESH, CLEAN and 

SAFE (FREE FROM DISEASE), 

would do well to place their orders 

at once with

Primecrest Farms Ltd. South Bay 
Saint John

Phones—West 373—West 374

THE EVENING TIMES AND OTAR, ST. JOHN, N. B. THURSDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1915 7

oo
If You Must 
Wear Glasses

Why not begin the year right?.A 
tittle precaution and care now 
may be of untold value for the 
ensuing years.

Out rooms are arranged espe
cially for eye examination, and we 
devote out entire time and study 
to the scientific examination of the 
eye and furnishing of glasses.

Ka W. Epstein & Co.
193 Union St.Optometrists 

Open Evenings

HEADQUARTERS
FORI Horse Blankets, For Robes, Herness 

Horse Clippers sod Horse 
Furnishing Goods

Power Horse Clippers.......................
Street Blankets..................................
Horse Blankets, Lined, with Girths
Dark Grey Fur Sleigh Robes..........
Imitation Buffalo...............................
Imitation Buffalo Coats.................................
Special Line Coats, Travellers’ Samples at

Cost to Clear...............................................  3.50 to 16.00 each
Sleigh Heaters....................................... From 1.75 Upwards
Lined and Unlined Mitts and Gloves to Clear .25 to 1.25 pair
Shaft Bells, Nickled-plate*}..................................... 60 to 3.60 pair
Body Bells, Nickled-plated...............................  1.25 to 3.26 each
Pack Bells,, Nickel-plated.......................................60 to 1.00 each
Nickel Mounted Driving Harness.....................18.60 Set Upwards
Oreide and Rubber Mounted Driving Har

ness .............................................................. 18.00 Set Upwards
Also a Full line of Horse Furnishing Goods Which We Are 

Offering at Lowest Prices

From $9,50 to $15.00 each
From 3.00 to 7.00 each
.......... 1.25 to 4.00 each
..........  9.60 to 10.00 each
........ 6.76 to 10.00 each

12.00

H. Horton & Son, Ltd.
9-11 Market Square
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Britain's Greatest Remedy
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Can Break Through In 
West When Time Comes

The enemy exploded two small mines 
near Givenchy. There was no damage 
to either troops or trenches.

“The day was quiet south of La Bas- 
see Canal. About Ypres a heavy recipro
cal bombardment occurred.”

« HISSING 01 TIE LIPS Of HIST0BÏ""mum; ll Belgium and the world cannot depend 
upon Germany to attend to the rehabili
tation or the care of the Belgians- The 
friends and the allies of the suffering, 
heroic little country must look after that 
and the need is a dire one. “Give us 
bread” is the plea of starving Belgium 
and Canadians must answer the cry and 
send the wheat to make the flour needed.

Every community in Canada today 
has its Belgian relief workers . and all 

througlj the one great 
Belgian Relief Commiss-

i

You Cannot Depend on Germany to Take Care of the
Belgians.

v v ex- -in <zwo — „ , . , - London, Dec, 29—“The British
London, Dec. 29, IMS p. nL—Despatches from both east and west express grand fleet; which as a grand fleet

the belief that the winter weather is likely to prove the most severe obstacle to has never yet had the opportunity
war operations on the principal fronts during the next few weeks. being in action, has nevertheless

“The most dreaded period of winter is from the end of December to the thZghTll WmoTth^of tL war!
end of January,” was a French general's reply a year ago to the demand for a been the foundation updo which 
great offensive. The same remark would probably apply equally this year. everything else has rested,” was the

The allied troops would probably have little trouble in occupying the great summary by A* J. Balfour, first lord
part of the German front trenches forthwith, because the enemy holds these ÿ the admiralty, of the lessons to be
lightly. But then with the ranges registered to a nicety from myriads of f^MheTtitiStlf A^fl^tt ov«

tfllery and machine guns, such a step would be sheer suicide, until the oppor- the first production of which he pre-
tunity is right. sided this afternoon.

No official announcement is yet available in London as to the decision of 
fhe cabinet in favor of compulsion, but the political atmosphere has been 
siderably cleared up by the admission that the principle of compulsion is ac- importance to Britçns and to
c«Pted by a majority of the members of the cabinet. Public opinion has not th* ^orld'’
yet crystallised, but there is widespread approval of Premier Asquith’s general a‘iC,<i?SS ^ t^e operations
attitude, and there is a feeling that the public is quite ready to be convinced. ”• J?e AU,f8* ^on} Archangel on the

' north, to the Persian Gulf, ultimately
“Last night there was a successful en- dePended. he believed, on the British 

. , fleet, because, were it removed, the Al-
terprise near Armentiereg. The enemy’s iied nations, “now banded together 
trenches were entered and bombed with against the tyranny of the central pow- 
good effect The casualties were numer- ers,” Would be cut off from the outer 
ous. After ten minutes the party with- world and from each other. He doubt- 
drew. Our casualties were tight. ed whether the magnitude of the task

“Today our artillery was effective thrown upon the British navy and “so 
against the trenches and billets in many far triumphantly accomplished,” was yet 
places between Mamets and Monchy. realized. .

Will Be Held on
Rain or Shine

New Years “Germany as a rehabilitator of Bel
gium is a mockery and a by-word, and 
a hissing on the tips of history,’* says 
the Philadelphia Public Ledger in edi
torial comment on the way in which the 
invaders have assisted the people of 
Belgium in the parts of the country 
under occupation.

“A hissing on the tips of history.” 
This strong language coming from a 
neutral paper in a neutral country 
should bring home forcibly to Canadians 
the real state of affairs. Belgium needs 
rehabilitation. That is evident by the

statements of the Germans that they 
are looking after it but the manner in 
which they have done it is, as thé Public 
Ledger says, “mockery.”

What Belgium needs is material aid— 
not the fanciful or evèn fancied assist
ance that Germany says She is giving. 
What do the Belgians care about the 
restoration of the Flemish language when 
there is but one word to them—bread? 
What do they care about the revival of 
industries for German benefit when their 
children are crying bitterly with the 
cold?

donations go 
channel—the 
ion—which not only guarantees the hon
est and equitable distribution of the 
food supply but sees that the German 
“rehabititators” do not get an ounce of 
the food for the Belgians.

SIX SANDS ML TAKE PART
Mr. Balfour declared that the 

shown was “packed with lessons of the
Forty-six vessels sailed from the port 

of Dalhousie during the present year. 
They, carried 17,000,000 feet of deals, 
etc, 21,875 cords of pulpwood and 8,- 
000,000 laths.

film Parade* From All Section Will 
Converge at Foot of King Street 
at Three O’Clock and March 
to Armory—The Speakers

con-

7
British Bombing Party Strikes Hard.

Txjndon, Dec. 29—The British official 
statement on the progress of the cam
paign, issued tonight, reads as follows:

“The enemy made an unsuccessful at
tack on one of our aerodromes. Of four 
machines only two reached their object
ive. No damage was done. One of our 
aeroplanes was shot down.

The recruiting demonstration of New 
Y ear’s Day will be held rain or shine, 
irrespective of the weather, and the 
plans, which now are almost complet^ 
indicate that it will be the biggest ef
fort of this kind which the city 
has seen. The arrangements, as follows, 
are complete except for the possible ad
dition of other speakers.

The 115th Battalion will assemble at 
the armory under command of Lieuten
ant-Colonel Wedderbucn and proceed to 
Scott’s comer with the 62nd Band to 
accompany the North End parade, will 
leave Scott’s comer at 2.80 o’clock and 
proceed by way of M«ln and Mill streets, 
halting at the west «orner of Union and 
Mill streets till the 69th pass into Dock 
street, then fotiduf Aem down Dock 
street.

The 140th Battalion will assemble at 
their quarters, West ;St. John, under 
command of Lieutenant-Colonel Gun
ning and proceed to the ferry with the 
104th band. Link up there with detach- 1 
ment from the Siege Battery, Bugle band 
and citizens from Fairville and Carleton. 
Leaving Carleton on *2.80 trip of ferry. 
Proceed along Water street and await 
orders at entrance to Market Square.

The 69th Battalion will leave the ar
mory at 2 o’clock for East End under 
command of Lieutenant-Colonel Danse- 
reau and proceed to Haymarket Square, 
leaving there at 2-80 o’clock by way of 
Brussels (fr.-eet to Union, along Union to 
Dock and proceed across Market Square 
on northerly side of street car tracks till 
band comes to watCri fountain and halt.

The Cadets will assemble at the High 
Sdiool, under command of Major Magee, 
march down Chipman’s hUl, halt and 
await orders at entrance to Market 
Square,

The Boy Scouts, under command of 
R. J. McPherson will assemble at Y. M. 
C. A. at 2.45, march down Chipman’s 
hill, halt in rear of Cadets.

Bands to assemble: 69th, armory, 2 
o’clock; 62nd, armory, 2 o’clock; 104th, 
West Side, 2 o’clock; Temple of Honor 
Band, Scott’s comer, 2A0 o’clock; City 
Comet Band, City Hall, 2.45 o’clock.

Parade to move up King street at 8 
o’clock.
Order of Procession.

Marshalls : Colonel B. R. Armstrong, 
Captain L. P. D. Tilley.

69th Band.
69th Battalion from Market Square. 
62nd Band.
115th Battalion.
Temple of Honor Band.
104th Band off Water street.
140th Battalion off Water street 

I Bugle Band.
Siege Battery off Water street.
Cadets off Chipman.’s hill.
Boy Scouts off Chipmcn’s hill.
City Comet Band assembled at City 

Hall 2.46, precede mayor and commiss
ioners and recruiting committee, along 
Prince William street to comer of King 
street and await orders.

Mayor and commissioners In auto, 
followed by recruiting committee and 
follow the Boy Scouts.

Recruiting committee and citizens will 
follow behind the mayor and commiss
ioners from City Hall at 2.45 and pro
ceed up King street, following the 
Scouts.

Route of procession will be up King 
to Charlotte, along Charlotte to Union, 
down Union to Sydney, along Sydney to 
south side of King Square to Charlotte, 
along Charlotte to Princess, up Princess 
to Sydney, down Sydney past Soldiers’ 
Club to north side of Queen Square to 
Charlotte, down Charlotte to St. James, 
along St. James to Carmarthen to thç 
armory.

On arrival at the armory the process
ion will move past into the Barrack 
Square till the mayor and commissioners 
arrive at entrance to armory where they 
will turn to right and enter building, the 
general public following.

Mayor and commissioners will occupy 
platform with the speakers who are to 
address the meeting, also the colonels of 
each battalion.

The meeting at the armory will be ad- 
dresed by Lieutenant Beique, Lieutenant- 
Colonel Wedderburn, Lieutenant-Colonel 
Gunning, with E. A. Schofield, chairman.

The 69th Band will attend in the ar
mory.

Representatives of recruiting commit
tee are: North End, A. M. Rowan; 
East End, Hugh H. McLellan; South 
End, Jas. H. McKinney; West Side, 
Câptaiü Mulc&lufv»
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Age Only Improves a 
Five Roses Cake

y / xiH7
HAPPYY

] II1r 4Ï GETS I
U >t te*. - - rêvy v\WA F: iS m/ Some housewives demand Lightness in cakes—-

Some demand Fine Flavor, or mere Appearance.
Users of FIVE ROSES Flour demand'more—and they 

get it consistently, because its wholesomeness and Hairing 
qualities seldom vary.

Long after ordinary cake is dry and tasteless, you can 
readily identify a FIVE ROSES cake by its rare freshness V- 
of flavor and a texture still soft and moist. /C ,

Here again is the Economy of ft
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Five Roses* J
<

Mr D.! or areaas-cakesi 
Puddings-Pastriesj;

w.

Little things
make happiness

It prevents waste by keeping fresh.
For it is the cake you make and don't eat that Is costly?
Bake your next cake from FIVE ROSES, and let your folks 

decide without prejudice.
They will praise the new deliciousness which common flour 

cannot impart.
The bright porous texture will win them—the well-aerated 

crumb; the thin, tender crust without cracks.
How well it cuts without 

crumbling, leaving no rough- 
ness on the face of your com
pany cake.

Have no fear of à cake,
■whether layer or loaf, that FIVE 
ROSES makes. Its amazing 
lightness brings no regrets.

Even fruit cakes are lighter 
because of FIVE ROSES.

At your dealer's, see that
you get FIVE roses. _________ __

t

Thejfoe rhymed King Cole 
Till the poor old soul 
Has had to take a rest; 
NOW throned in state 
King Spear the Great 
Reigns wisely and with zest t )

Wrigley’s—the Perfect Garn
is small in cost, big in benefit. 
Joy immense for 5 cents. It’s 
toothsome, soothing, refresh
ing. Made clean—kept dean 
—sealed air-tight against all 
impurity. No wonder its sale 
exceeds all others.

I
A

Write for free copy of “WRIGLBY’S 
MOTHER GOOSE” a quaint and 
humorous book In four colors. Ad- 
dr»8 Wm Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd, Wrigley 
Bldg, Toronto.
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Mutt and Jeff-You’ve Forgotten Things Yourself, you IÇnow you Have By “Bud” Fisher
. (COPYRIGHT 1915, BY H. C FISHER. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA). ^
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OVER 200 CAKE RECIPES
Pages on bread, pastries; pud

dings. A different recipe for every 
occasion—each tested, reliable. 
Indlapenaable to the ambitious 
housewife, the famous 144-page 
FIVE ROSES Cook Book cost a 
small fortune. Sent for 20 cents 
(stamps or silver). Address; Dept-C, 
LAKE OF THE WOODS MILL
ING CO, LIMITED,MONTREAL
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ment, endeavored to win the Derby for f Æ 
M. Blanc, but Cicero barred the way.> g 
Val d’Or, however, compensated to some ! m 
extent by beating the third of Lord 11 
Roseberry’s Derby winners in the Eclipse ! f 
Stakes a month or so later. Cicero in ! E 
this race started at 12 to 8 on, while 11 
Val d’Or was next in demand at 8 to ill 
against. Among the other runners were j I 
Llangibby, which later also won the Ec- i B 
lipse and Polymelus, which had not at ! B 
that time established his reputation. Val B 
d’Or won tolerably easily by a half i B 
length, with Llangibby third. The pro- j B . 
geny of Flying Fox won for M. Blanc B 
more than 100,000 sovereigns in stakes 1 B 
while several of them realized big prices ! I 
when sold at a later date. j I

Bay Wood vs. K. O. Sweeney, Lewis
ton (Me.)

Jim Savage vs. Charlie Weinert, New 
York.

“Bunny” Ford vs. Harry Williams, 
New Haven.

Frankie Mack vs. John Clinton, Man
chester (Conn.)

MacDonald Defeated Cote.
The Halifax Echo says:—Roddie Mac

Donald won the boxing bout in the 
Masonic Hall last night by his hard hit
ting, and Cliff Cote, though he did not 
win the bout, won the hearts of the big 
crowd of fans by his gameness in going 
on pad on, though he did not have a 
chance to come out the victor. Cote was 

, ... , , . ., r roundly applauded for his doggedness in
in their match game in the City League not ^in Sn untU the referee decided 
on Black’s alleys last evening and sue- that the Maine boy was not able to re- 
ceeded in winning all four points. The majn in the ring much ionger, and 
scores follow: awarded the decision to MacDonald in

Wanderers: Total. Avg. the eighth round. The decision of the
Kenney .... 88 87 119 289 961-3 referee was well received by the crowd.
Wright ....112 86 110 307 1021-3 Round 1.—The bout opened fast and
Cromwell ... 87 87 95 269 89 2-8 furious with both men landing hard and
McLeod ....101 101 82 284 942-3 often. Cote slipped to the floor for a
Logan ........ 78 105 89 27» 90 2-8 second but was not hurt He was grog

gy at the finish for it was a hard round.
Round 2—Roddie forced the pace but 

Cote was too clever and ducked, dodged 
and clinched. Cote landed two or three 
stinging blows to MacDonald.

Round 8.—MacDonald did most of the 
leading and it looked as if it would be 
but a question of time for Cote.

Round 4—Cote weakened but man
aged to clinch through the round.

Round 6—MacDonald was the aggres
sor and landed heavily but Cote was 
game.

Round 6—Cote stuck at it and Macl 
Donald looked worried. Roddie looked 
as if he just hated to be in the ring 
then.

Round 7—Cote went down for the 
count of six and then for seven, but saved 
himself till the gong rang; It was a 
great exhibition of gameness and he was I 
roundly applauded.

Round 8.—The round had scarcely 
started when Referee Kinch awarded the 
decision to MacDonald.

Gibbons-Ahesm Bout Jan. 18.

STORY OF FLYING.PORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

OUR SALE PRICES “A fortune on a 
shoe - string" l -- 
An Invietus Lace 
Boot--"The Best 
Good Shoe"

—ON—
Late Duke of Westminster Pos

sessed a Wonderful Record on 
the TurfOverbootsSEE

I(J. F. P. in Sporting Life)
The late Duke of Westminster pos- 

! sessed a wonderful record In the Derby, 
! having won the greatest race in the 
world on no fewer than four occasions. 
His first winner was Bend Or and his 
last Flying Fox and all four were bred 
at the duke’s stud at Eaton. Flying Fox 
was by Orme-Vampire, a Galopin mare, 
which had but a brief and undistinguish
ed turf career.

Flying Fox was foaled in 1896, and 
in due course was sent to Kingsclear to 
be prepared for bis engagements. It was 
early ascertained by John Porter, who 
had charge of numerous famous animals 
including the duke’s three previous Der
by winners, that the son of Orme was 
gifted with more than ordinary powers 
and when he made his public bow in the 
New Stakes he commanded a good deal 
of attention. He made an auspicious 
start by winning the Ascot race—for 
which he started favorite—fairly com
fortably from Douglas Baird’s Musa. 
Then at Stockbridge he accounted .for

BOWLING
Gty League» Cannot Be Beaten

Men’s 1-Buckle. .$1.35, $1.06 
Best Quality 2-Buckle. .$2.15

Ladies* Overboots—Best 
Qualities, $1.55, $1.80, $1.95

Misses’ Overboots—Button 
$1.30

Child’s Overboots—Button 
$1.15

The Wanderers outclassed the Elks
constituted a record at the time. There 
were folks who questioned whether the 
price paid bÿ M. Blanc was not exces
sive, but the buyer was justified by re
sults. His first stock included Govern
ment and Ajax.

The former was sent over for the 
Derby of 1904 for which he started fa
vorite. He, however, swerved, and lost 
ground at the start and was conse
quently never in the hunt, the result of 
the race being a popular victory for Leo— 
pold de Rothschild’s, St. Amant whose 
sire, St. Frusquin had been narrowly 
beaten by Persimmona, a few years 
earlier. Ajax was more successful, win
ning both the French Derby and the 
Grand Prix de Paris.

Subsequently Flying Fox was repre
sented by other good colts in Val d Or 
Jardy and Adam. Jardy like Govem-

WUlard-FuIton Bout Off.
Tom Jones, manager of Jess Willard, 

and Tommy Burns, promoter in New 
Orleans, have definitely declared off the 
bout between the champion and Fred 
Fulton of Minnesota. Fulton was not 
looked upon with favor by fight fans, as 
he was not considered the logical oppon
ent to meet the champion.

A disagreement between Jones and 
Bums, over the latter's Insistence that 
Fulton meet some other first class fighter 
before the Willard match caused the 
cancellation. Jones said there was a 
strong probability that Willard and Fnl-j 
ton would fight for the championship in 
Milwaukee on Feb. 22.

or buckle

Men’s and 
Women’s

461 465 495 1421
Total. Avg. 

94 254 842-3
Elks:

Evans v 
Nase ...
Brown .
Cooper .... 95 
Stanton .... 88 109

or buckle79 81
89 88 84
82 94 86

89 81

\87
i87- 1-8

88- 1—3 
92 2-3

_You Save Prom 35c. to 55c. 
a pair by buying your over
boots here.

86
Australia has nearly 800,000 acres of 

untouched forest.
!

428 461 481 1820
Tonight the Tigers and the Elks will Suits

AND

Coats

t, play. 
RING.

z I

Percy J. Steel amusements
Tonight.

Phinney Boyle vs. Howard McRae, 
Lawrence (Mass.)

IMPERIAL’S LAST SHOWING TODAYBETTER FOOTWEAR Friday and New 
Year’s Day

!

519 Wain St.
•f the Great Indian Mutiny Story

1 “THE BELIEF OF LUCKNOW" BLANCHE SWEET In 
Jesse L. Laaky’s

match games on New Year’s Day. The 
weather is favorable today for makingSt. Paul, Minn, Dec. 29Young Aheam

of Brooklyn and Mike Gibbons of St . .. ,, .. . ,,__ . ,___.
Paul will meet for their postponed ten Z..M J Jtt, 
round bout on Tuesday night Jan. 18, i sboul^be ready for the holiday. The un
according to announcement made here.j on" Ac cLCGibbons, who was ill with pneumonia, fl'e eagerness of the curling
has resumed training. enthusiasts.

.. , . _ HOCKEYNews of the Boxen

“THE CLUE”/
Otherwise Known as A Detective Drama

“THE CAMPBELLS ARE COMING”
“The Broken Coin"

No. 18Economy At a Great 
Reduction

Reel Union Jack Drama 
Full of Excitement 
Five Wonderful Reels

A Marvel ef Realism 
2600 People in Picture 
Canadian HighlandersN. H. A. Standing.Joe Wagner, who has fought as a ban

tam for fifteen years, has retired from 
the ring for good. He is >o run a health 
school in New York. He i.as fitted up a ! 
gymnasium and intends to conduct night 
classes for played-out nusiness men.

Young Ahem has a chance to win the 
middleweight championship on New 
Year’s Day. He is matched against AI 
McCoy, who has claimed the title ever 
since he stopped George Chip in a round 
nearly two years ago. They will battle 
at the Broadway Sporting Club of 
Brooklyn.

George Freeman, manager of Mike

i
Games Goals 
W. L. For Agst 
8 0 17 12

9 *4
Singers and ComediesWanderers 

Ottawa .. 
Canadiens 
Quebec .. 
Toronto ..

Universal Weekly.Arthur & DeWitt.Time! i i
i i
i i
0 8

«4 4
9 10
7 15

A

forLocal News of Interest
A hockey team to represent St. John 

was practically organized last evening at 
a meeting of enthusiasts. Many names 
of players were submitted and the best 
talent will be selected. The first prae-

Glover, has received two offers for theBoston boxer. His first offer was to I militafy h T, bee” are being
have Glover meet BiUy Kramer at the ^ros^ts^nok^ri^ht4^"»
National Sporting Club, Milwaukee, on look bnght for a
Jan. 7. Freeman will accept this date 8mxe88ful sea8on' 
if Kramer will make 146 pounds at six 
o’clock. Freeman is also dickering with 1/ 
the promoters of the Garden A. C, Buf- * 
falo, for a bout with Jimmy Duffy of 
Lockport, N. Y.

“Packey” Hommey has been matched 
to meet champion Johnny Rtibane in 
Philadelphia on Jan, 17.

Lubin Players in ComedyGEMgSKLKir’WFather Chrstmas’ visit is 
fcn expensive one for all, and 
now is the time to study 
economy. A dime one way 
or the other is a puatter for 
Serious thought.

“Cutting Down Expends" Thursday 
and Friday

A Long, Loud Roar from Start to 
Finish.

Gem Orchestra in New Novelties
' * _______ _

HELEN MARK will sing
“HEART TO HEART”

Five-part dramatic masterpiece of keen, popular in
terest. A story that all will enjoy—adapted from the 
Merwin-Webster novel which attracted such attention.

COMRADE JOHN”
Presented By a Talented Caste, Headed By

Wm. Elliott and Ruth Roland
PRICES:—Afternoons at 2 and 3.30 o’clock. ... COMING ! Fri. and Sat., another

Evening Shows commencing at 7 and 6.30 o’clock, TOc. for buiriiper week-end bill, with “Neal 
lower floor, £c. to balcony, and 5c. for children under 14 of the Navy” and other excellent 
years, accompanied by adnlts. _ , r features, Jtt the same old price, 5c. v
Come Early.lf oday 1 Y ou ’rejureto Like^^OQMRAPE J OHN ’ ’—He ’^a New Screen Character J

•iRead These Economy Bar
gains in Rubbers: MASKED MARVEL" 

NOW SI TO BE 
' GOTO RIVAL

Men's Best Quality Rubbers 
—(Merchants). Regular 
$1.00. Economy Price, 78c. 

Boys’ Rubbers—(Merchants) 
Regular 85c, __

Economy Price, 55o. 
Ladies’ Best Quality Rubbers 
—Regular 80c,

LADIES’ COATS
Worth from $7.00 to $9.00 

For $3.98
-

LADIES’ COATS - 
Worth from $14.00 to $17.00 

For $8.98
BASEBALL

Baker Wanted $46,000.
New York, Dec. 26—Frank Baker Is 

willing to come to the Yankees for a 
three year contract at $12,000 a year 
and $10,000 of the purchase money which 
the Yankees’ owners pay Connie Mack 
for his release.

Since the noted home run hitter named 
these figures the dove of peace has put 
in an appearance agd war time salaries 
appear doomed. Baker admits that he 
has only a few years to play in the 
majors, so it might be advisable to lower 
his figures if he cares to take full ad
vantage of limited opportunity.

The Yankees may soon be In a position 
to sign younger players than Baker at 
moderate salaries. With the Feds in tho 
field for his services Baker had some 
reason for talking in such large figures, 
but with this opposition removed the 
situation is different.

Messrs. Rupert and Huston have 
agreed to pay a sum which would make 
the acquisition of Baker a big gamble. 
With so many players available In the 
near future they may withdraw their 
offer and then Baker will have to accept 
a small salary or remain in retirement.

Artie Ball Dead.
Chicago, Dec. 28—Artie Ball, short

stop of the famous Baltimore Orioles, a 
score of years ago, died at his home 
here yesterday at the age of forty-one.

Ball was a team mate of John Mc
Graw, Hugh Jenqings, Jack Doyle and 
other noted players. He retired from 
the game two years ago.

Thomas Still In Baseball.

* \

A HOLIDAY PROGRAM LYRIC
WHICH WE THINK

WILL PLEASE

'•Cupid Beats Father’* "DAHOMEY in WEST AFRICA*’
___________ COMEDY DRAMA___________ ___ _________EDUCATIONAL____________

"The Drummer’s Trunk** PICTURESQUE JAVA
A Comedy With a New Idea

THÉ WALLINGFORD 
PICTURES

4 Pictures and Vaudeville Act wm Hot be shown ThisWwk

THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

LADIES’ GOATS 
Worth from $18.00 to $24.00 

For $15.98

Economy Price, 48c. 
Ladies’ Best Quality Storm 

Rubbers—Regular 85c,
Economy Price, 56o. 

Men's One - Buckle, Two - 
Strap Overshoes ; 
Three-Buckle — Made of 
fine jersey waterproof 
cloth top. Regular $2.75, 

Economy Price, $1.76 
Ladies’ Overshoes—Regular 

$2.00.

New York, Dec. 28—The “Masked 
Marvel” is still as' mysterious as ever. 
He had promised to unmask if he threw 
Alexander Anerg in the international 
wrestling tournament last night. The 
two wrestled for two hours and forty 
minutes without a fall.

It is now generally said that the 
Masked Marvel Is Joe Stecher, who 
wants to succeed Frank Gotch as cham
pion.

LADIES’ SUITS
From $12.00 to $30.00 
Less 35 per cent.

MEN’S OVERCOATS 
From $7.50 to $27.00 

t Leas 20 per cent.

:

also

SCENIC/

VAUDEVILLE—BEAL & STILLWELL LADY AND 
GENTLEMAN Songs and Dances MEN’S SUITS

From $6.50 to $24.00 
Less 20 per cent.TOM SHEVLIN DEADEconomy Price, $1.18 

Misses’ Two - Buckle Over
shoes—Sizes 11 to 2. Regu
lar $1.65,

I

!his only opponent in the Foal Stakes, 
As a consequence of this, Flying Fox 

was made a hot favorite for the Derby 
—his next race—odds of 5 to 2 being de
manded by members of the ring. M. de 
Bremond's Holocauste was deemed the 
chief danger. The French candidate was 
going well in the race when he fell. It 
transpired that he had broken a fetlock 
and he was forthwith destroyed. The 
regrettable mishap to Holocauste, of 

made the task of Flying Fox the

MEN’S SWEATERS
From 98c. to $6.50 

At Greatly Reduced Prices
““^WOOISOX

^ Only 25c.

MEN’S WINTER CAPS 
Worth $1.60....For $1.10

MEN’S WINTER CAPS 
Worth $1.25.........For 79o.

MEN’S WINTER CAPS 
Worth $1.00........ For 60o.

MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS 
. Worth $1.60....For $110

MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS 
Worth $1.25.......For 89c.

MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS 
Worth $1.00........ For 79c.

LADIES’ SILK SWEATERS
Worth $8.50... .For $6.50

Economy Price, 98c. 
Men’s Hip Rubber Boots —

Red sole and heel. Regu
lar $5.50,

Famous Yale Coach and Former 
Football Player Succumbs To 
Pneumonia The W. S. HARKINS PLAYERSEconomy Price, $3.76 X

Thomas L. Shcvlin of Minneapolis,SB'HEmS Swrs BrEPE SEa cold whUe training the Yale football are ,tbose wh° as®el* tA France
aonad last fall would assuredly have gone to France

Shevlin played football at Yale during but for the accident but that is obvi- 

Lely today to transfer his baseball ac- into shape to meet Harvard and the a™»** '* !‘"J*''ÆfStake
àa^;r«:verwhelming de,eat preyed

Weegbman, it is reported, Thomas plans Probably no more sensational athlete *en e rrne 8 so P
to secure control of the Cleveland Ameri- ever played on Yale teams than Thomas pos , ’. ,

Association club and transfer It to Lee Shevlin. He was an all-round star Following this came the at. Leger, in
In athletics but his greatest fame came which for the third time Flying Fox, 

Detroit •from prowess on the gridiron. For four was opposed by Caiman. Odds again had
years be was occorded the honor of .b® laid on Derby winner, whi 

Detroit, Mich, Dec. 29-“Billy” Sul- 1(clng picked for an all-American end. Caiman was a 4 to 1 commodity. Once 
livan, veteran catcher and at one time as a senior he captained the eleven, again was the Middle Park Plate form 

; manager of the Chicago American base-1 Durlng bis career Yale defeated Har- discounted, Flying Fox winning by three 
ball team, has been signed by the De-;vard four times and Princeton three lengths from Lord William Beresford s 
troit team to coach its pitchers. Sullivan times. shevlin played on the baseball ^lest?ub colt Scintillant Antohmg third, 
will join the Tigers when they leave for team ln his frcshman year. Tbe l“t named it may be noted was an
their spring training trip. After his graduation, Shevlin was re- ?ffer at 300 to 1 against but Ws per-

Rumor Denied. ^iron^TwW he’ left huTtato notice Jr the Cesarewitch

his lumber business and came out of ïfbich race e t
the northwest to pull the Elis out of the f winning the Kr)nke of
mire. His work last fall ™ leading Yale
to victory over Princeton Is of recent Scintulant) howeVer, had another out

al Flying Fox before Cesarewitch week 
came along, the occasion being the race 
for the Jockey Club Stakes. In this 
Scintillant was in receipt of eleven 
pounds, but this did not help him in the 
least, the triple crown hero winning in 

canter by four lengths, though Scin
tillant managed to beat the remainder 
of the field including Jeddah, the 100 to 
1 Derby ^nner of the preceding year, 
which wa^naking his first and last ap 
pearance of the season in the ten-thous
and pound event.

This race brought the turf career of 
Flying Fox to a close as before another 
season had come around the colt’s own
er had breathed his last. Still as it was 
the son of Orme had more than paid 
his way. Altogether he took part in el
even races of which he won nine.

V

> , Fri. and Sat, (New Years) Night*

•‘BABY MINF'
TONIGHT

“THE SPY the HOUSE” Sat, (New Years) Matinee

To Bo Announcedé

Men’s Knee Rubber Boots —
Rolled edged sole. Regular 
$4.00,

} 50cORCHESTRA 
1st. 2 Rows Cirolo 

Rear of “
1st. 2 Rows Baloony 33c 

Rear of “ 23c

SEATS NOW ON SALE
For All Performances. 

All Seats Reserved 
’Phone M 1363

Economy Price, $2.68
Men’s One-Buckle Overshoes

—Regular $1.68 value, at
Economy Price, 98c.

55»can
Toledo.

The Tira© 
Fit Sh@© 

Store
339

Main

LADIES’ SILK SWEATERS 
Worth $7.60. ...For $5.50

LADIES’ WOOL
SWEATERS 

From 98c. to $6.60The Pittsburg club denies having made 
Captain Eddie Mahan of the Harvard 
football team an offer to play baseball- 

Mahan declares there Is All Our Christmas Stock that 
was left over will be on sale 
Friday at Greatly Reduced 
Prices. This will be a great 
chance to get your New Year 
gifts cheap.

STORE OPEN FRIDAY
NIGHT TILL 10 P.M.

next season.
“not a chance in the world” for him to 
play professional baseball. memory.

The will of Shevlin’s father who died 
in 1912 gave the bulk of his estate,

New York, Dec. 28-“Fighting base- t0 Mr‘ and
ball” will make tb' “ ^nfe^frnm Some time before his death, the father
biggest In the history of the game from to abandon business and shift
the standpoint of both playing ^d at- dctailg to his son. He organized
trance, according to Pres dent iener, ^ ghpvlin Company M a holding com„ 
of the ^ational League m his ftrst prog- f the Shevlin interests. In this
nostication since .tba ‘f the son and two sisters, Mrs. David D.
nat* ;iaSth‘S" Wera Tener assied, be- Tenney and Mrs. George C. Boekwith,
cause they were shown such considéra- mD^^Shevfin waîfinsured’fjssoo’’ 
tion by the club owners in the settle- i^L Mr- Shevlin was insured for $500,-
ment that the men are sure to play at 000 
top speed.

The scramble for players continued 
today with the Yanks in the field for 
Jimmy Archer, who is expected to be 
out of a job when Joe Tinker takes hold 

1 of the new Cubs. Tinker, Charley 
Weeghman’s choice for manager, is like
ly to retain Roger Bresnahan, his first 
string backstop.
CURLING.

Still Scrambling for Players.

a

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT!
NEW ATTRACTIONS Charlo.te St.

St. PALACE THEATRE WilcoxValuable Booklet Received.
James M. Power of Halifax has again 

issued a small book containing world’s 
sporting records and notes of Interest. 
This valuable publication, which is 
highly prized by all sport writers, came 
to hand this morning. The book con
tains records of all kinds of sporting 
events in addition to pictures of and 
facts about all the principal boxers. 
The booklet Is a credit to Mr. Power 
and Is a most acceptable New Year’s 
giliL

Opp. Cor. Douglas Ave.

SPECIAL NOTICE!
Free delivery on all rubbers 
by ’phoning your size to M. 
2146-41. Mail orders sent by 
parcel post.

Lillian DuncanWhen the duke's horses came up for 
sale there was, needless to say, consid
erable competition for the possession of 
the champion three-year-old of 1899, but 
M. Edmund Blanc had evidently deter
mined to be the purchaser, the famous 
French sportsman defying his English 
competitors at the sale ring and ob
tained the colt for 87,500 guineas, which

In Her Weird and Wonderful Posing—Representing Beasts, 
Birds and Flowers—With Colored Calcium, Light Accompani
ment. ADMISSION 10 CENTS. SAT. MATINEE, 5 CENTS.

Cor. Unione
New Year's Games Possible.

Local curlers are looking forward with 
no small amount of interest to proposed

1\
. . . . . . . . V, iiLaÜii?ÎÉ%iiii t idktJ

PATRONS“KEY TO THE PAST” Art Daily Com
menting on Our 
Improved Pro-Full of Action and Showing a Most gm,,, „eii

2-Part American Drama

they might, os 
they are the very 
cream of Matul"THE VILLAINOUS 

VEGETABLE VENDOR”
_ SO days ifter be-

Comedy-Yes, and a Real Funny One i„g released.

output, and are

w:; 7

j
:

j

OPERA HOUSE
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PRIVATE GEO. V. PASS 
KILLED !H ACTIONROBERT TAIT 

GIVES UP HIS 
LIFE IN WAR

THE REXALL STORE

At the Fountain
i

Hot Butterscotch Sundae, Caramel Sundae 
Cocoanut Fudge — All N w

Native of Harvey Station, For 
Some Time Baggage Master on 
Boston Train

and Good!

The Ross Drug Company, Ltd. A telegram received by Mrs. George 
V. Pass, at her home, New Glasgow, 
N. S., from Ottawa, has brought the 
sad news of the death of Private George 
V. Pass, No. «1,680, killed in action 
with, the 18th Battalion on December 1. 
He belonged to Harvey Station, N. B, 
and has a sister, Mrs. John McAulley, 
living at McAdam Junction.

,, „ „ , .... , j Private Pass will be remembered by
their son, Robert, which brought mingled many Jn gt. John and Fredericton, and 
sorrow and pride to the home of Mr. and other New Brunswick centres. He was

for some years baggage-master on the 
Boston train between St. John and 
Vanceboro and during that time made 
many friends, by his pleasing disposition, 
who will extend sympathies to those 
bereaved by his death.

1 •
Dies Fighting With the 13th 

Battalion—Three Brothers Are 
in Khaki

100 KING STREET

r
“Killed in action" was the news of

Before Stock Taking
Mrs. John Tait, 71 Somerset street, this 
morning.

Robert A. Tait was thirty-one years 
of age and was a resident of St. John 
until he removed to Amherst where he 
was residing when he enlisted and where 
he leaves a sorrowing wife and two chil
dren. Besides his parents, who reside 
here, he is survived by one sister and 
nine brothers. Of his brothers three are 
in uniform, Alonzo in Halifax, Charles 
with the 26th and Chesley in the- 18th 
Battalion, Highlanders, of which -Robert 
Tait was a member.

There are many friends in St. John 
who will remember him and whose 
sympathy for the bereaved family will 
be deep and sincere.

ÂLL HITS HOST 00 BURPEE L BROWN,
v

DRUGGIST, DEAD AFTER 
FEN DAYS' ILLNESS Here is Your Chance to Buy 

a DAISY OAK at a Sacrifice Price
Harr millinery Company, Ltd.

The death of Burpee" E. Brown, aged 
thirty-seven years, a well-known drug
gist, occurred this "morning 
o'clock after a short illness from pneu
monia, with which he was stricken only 
on Monday. Mr, Brown was bom in 
Windsor, N.S., but had resided nearly all 
his life in this city. He received his 
business training with his brother, E. 
Clinton Brown, and ten pr twelve years 
ago took over the drug business at the 
comer of Princess and Sydney streets 
which he had conducted since then.

Mr. Brown was a member of New! 
Brunswick Lodge No. 1, Knights off 
l*ythias. His genial disposition and his 
unfailing courtesy had won him a host 
of friends who will learn of his death 
with deep regret. He was a son of Mrs.! 
Elizabeth and the late John F. Brown > 
and, besides his mother, with whom he]., 
made his home, he is survived by two 
sisters, Miss Margaret, at home, and Mrs. ! 
Havey, wife of Dr. H. B. Havey of 
Stewiack, N.S.; and one brother, E. 
Clinton Brown of this city? Hie funeral 
will be held on Saturday afternoon from 
60 Mecklenburg street, the service com
mencing at three o’clock.

--------------- ■ -----------------------

at nineLOCAL NEWS The DAISY OAK is one of the most popular Oak Heaters on the 
mhrket, it is neat and attractive in appearance, light on 

fuel and an excellent heater.
For the next ten days we are giving a SPECIAL 10 p.c. DISCOUNT.

If you need a new heater, this is your opportunity to buy.
We also have a full line of Secondhand Heaters in good condition

AT LOWEST PRICES.

Sale of Ladies’ Coats at 30 to 45 
, Per Cent. Reduction

Regular $10.00 COAT 
Regular 12.00 COAT 
Regular 15.00 COAT 
Regular 18.00 COAT 
Regular 21.00 COAT 
Regular 24,00 COAT 
Regular 27.00 COAT

If we have not your size, wo will make it for you in two 
days. Call and see for yourself at the

TRAIN LATE
The Montreal train was forty minutes 

late reaching the city today. The Boston 
and Maritime were on time.

i
... Cut Down to $5.98 
...Cut Down to 6.98 
...Cut Down to 8.98 
.. Cut Down to 10.Ç8 

... . Cut Down to 11.98 
. .Cut Down to 13.98 

.. .Out Down to 14.98

EASTER VERY LATE 
Next - Easter will fall on April 28.

again in' this century will it 
in 1948, when the date will 

be April 25, the latest that is possible.

155 Union Street, 
•Phone 1545 

St. John, N. B.

Glen wood Ranges, 
Heaters and Furnaces 
Kitchen Furnishings D. J. BARRETTOnly once 

be so late,

—

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES -, 
The secretary of the Associated Chari

ties acknowledges the receipt of $35 from 
Mrs. C. F. Woodman ,an annual donation, 
and says that similar donations from 
others would be appreciated to help carry 
on the work.

THE AMERICAN CLOAK MFC. CO.
32 DOCK STREET
TELEPHONE — MAIN 833

A LITTLE COLDER 
During the storm last night about three- 

quarters of an inch of snow fell, but it 
drifted considerably. The mercury fell 
to eleven degrees above zero, the lowest 
registered during the night. Indications 
at present are for clear moderately cold 
weather.

H. S. HUIMOIffl DEM);
FI CUASIER CENTURY WAS 

IK TIE Qif MARKET
LOCAL SHIPPING.

The Head Line steamer Inishowen The death of Henry S. Hammond, 
Head, arrived at Belfast on Wednesday who was taken ill suddenly on Christmas 
night from this port. ' evening, occurred yesterday at his home,

The schooner Elma, chartered by A. 14 Germain street. Mr. Hammond bad 
W. Adams, which loaded laths at Al- i^q a resident of St John for thlrty- 
bert, N. B* for New York, came down ftve yeara and during that time had 
the bay last evening and anchored out- made many friends tHto will learn of 
side Partridge Island during the storm. l-is death with deep regret and extend 
This morning Captain Miller set sail for sincerc sympathy for his family. His 
his destination. wife passed away til tee years ago and!

The schooner Charles C. Lister, Cap- he |s survived bj 'Site son, Frank P. 
tain Robinson, which loaded lumber at Hammond of this ciÿ, and two daugh-j 
Calais, has sailed for Boston. ters, Mrs. James E .Breadon of this

BROUGHT CHRISTMAS CHEER MarohtotviU "n.^™

Beside many toys, much candy, fruit Mr. Hammond was bom in Kingsclear, 
and vegetables distributed for Christmas York county, seventÿ-three years ago. 
cheer from funds raised at Miss Muriel jror many years he conducted a store 
McIntyre’s recital, the following list of jn Fredericton before removing to St. 
useful gifts gladdened the heart of many j0hn. For the last twenty-five years 
needy youngsters Fourteen pairs of he ha(j ,jone business in the city market 
boots, twenty-eight pairs of stockings, j.ere antj was one the oldest stall- 
eight pairs of mittens, ten sweaters, holders in the market. During his long 
eleven toques, five sets of underwear, business career he had won an eh viable 
five pairs of rubbers, one pair of over- reputation for Sterling integrity and 
alls, one pair of pants, one blouse, one fair dealing. In religion he Was a Bap-, 
small load of coal and wood, a kitchen ,
range and considerable slightly worn phe fuheral will -tike place on Satur-1 
clothing. The committee wish to thank dav aftcrnoon at 2.90 o’dodk from his; 
all who in anyway assisted m this work, ^ residMlce. . 
and acknowledge with thanks the fol- ______ , - ---------------

'-1,1

lowing donations: Kitchen stove, Mr. 
Senthhouse ; clothing, Mrs. A. B. Gll- 
mour; clothing and books, Mrs. C. F. 
Woodman and Percy Humphrey ; cloth
ing, Mr. Hetherington; vegetables and 
clothing, Mrs. E. A. Prince; clothing, 
Miss Julia Perie and Mrs. H. G. Rog
ers; use of automobile, W. B. Tennant ; 
teaming, W. Gaskin,

CHRISTMAS TREAT
AT ST. COLUMBA’S

-
The members of the Snnday school; 

of St. Columbia Presbyterian church, 
Fairville, were given Their annual Christ
mas! treat last evening and as usual 
there was a large attendance. The gen
erous treat was distributed under the 
supervision of Councillor James E. Bry
ant, and the youngsters had a thoroughly 
good time. The following programme 
by the children was, well rendered.

Chorus, O Canada; recitations, Hazel 
Williams, Herbert Campbell 
Armstrong, Elle» Rose; chorus,

HUGH CARSON FALLS 
FROM LOAD OF HAY;

IS FATALLY INJURED
mm •s

e
Wilbur 
Away

in a Manger; recitations, Dorothy Arm
strong, three little girls; Hattie Bogle, 
Doris Moore, Edith Nason, James Ewart; 
chorus, The Girts; recitations, Jean 
Campbell, Willa Watters, two girls; 
chorus, Christmas Bells ; recitations, 
Beatrice Stinson, Doris Cox, Margaret 
Galey, Eleanor Campbell; God Save the 
King.

1«

Accident at Oak Point—Brother 
and Sister Live in St. John < 11

SOMETHING DIFFERENTFriends in the city were shocked today 
to learn of the sad news received by 
William Carson, 170 Britain street, telling 
of the death of his brother, Hugh Carson, 
at his home, Oak Point ,as the result of 
a fall which he sustained yesterday on

•w
CABLE FROM SON 

Mrs. Harry Ferres, of 178 Millidge 
avenue was delights with one of the 
Christmas messages she received, a cable 

his farm there. Mr. Carson, according from her son, Quarter-Master-Sergeant 
to the information received here,

Here, at last, is something quite out of the ordinary in the line of 
Bedroom Suites—something decidedly of the better class and modell
ed in conformity with the latest and most exclusive designs favored 
by fashion. ,
Every piece is strongly constructed from high-grade materials, finish
ed in Dull Mahogany with Reed Panels, the latter forming an unique 
feature.
It is, by long odds, one of the prettiest Bedroom Suites we have ever 
had, and we’d like you to see it

DROP IN WHEN YOU FEEL LIKE IT

Harold B. Ftrris, 6th C.M.R., saying 
top of a load of hey and had a span of «Alive and well. Boxes received. Merry 
young horses attached to the wagon. The Christmas.” 
whiffle-trqe broke and he was thrown off 
the load. He received a severe shaking CHRI
up and sustained fatal injuries, foj A cheery Christmas greeting has been 
though physicians did all possible for received by Miss Helen K. Godsoe, 
him, he was too badly injured, end died Harding street Fairville, from her 
this morning. cousin, Corporal S. Godsoe who is on

Mr. Carson was well known about St. ! active service, in France. He asked to 
John where, besides bis brother William, be remembered to his friends, especially 
■one sister, Mrs. Andrew McLetlan, of j his former associates in the Dominion 
1 tv Road, survives. Another sister is Express Company.

! Mrs. James Paisley ,of Oak Point. There I ,
also are four sons,—Herbert, James, ^
Stanley and William,—and one daughter,
Miss Jessie, all at home. Mr. Carson was 
a native of this province and was about 
fifty-seven years of age. Much sympathy 
will be expressed for his family by many 
friends by whom he was held in esteem.

was on

STM AÏI GREETING

91A. ERNEST EVERETTEverything 

In Furniture
■

Charlotte St.■

:

YOU’LL NEED FURS !FRENCH GET ISLAND IN 
THE AEGEAN AS 

NAVAL BASE
You can get “Dependable” FURS now at from

Twenty-five to Fifty per cent, off the original 
prices.Paris, Dec. 30—French troops have 

occupied the Turkish island of Castelor- 
. izo (Kasteloryzo), in the Aegean Sea,1 
between the Island of Thodes and the 
Gulf of Adalia, according to the morn- 

; ing papers. The possession of Castelor- 
j izo as a naval base is characterized as 
indispensible.

Castelorizo is a small island of Asiatic 
* Turkey, lying off the south coast of Asia ! 

Minor, seventy-five miles east by south 
of Thodes. It has an area of eleven: 

I square miles and is inhahitated mainly I 
! hv Greeks, I

i

Persian Lamb: One-third off. Mink: One-quarter 
to one-half off, and other furs at corresponding 
discounts.

I
i

63 King 
StreetD. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITEDHats

FursUse the WANT AD. Way:

WEEK-END CASH SPECIALS
For Thursday and Friday

Tomato Soup — Snider’s new 5 cakes Sunlight Soap, 
process—A 16 oz. tin, special 5 cakes Fairy Soap... 
to introduce, 10c. a tin. Not 10c. tin Quality Cocoa, 
more than two tins to any one 25c. tin Quality Cocoa 
buyer.

‘Oatmeal

♦

21c.
21c.

8c.
21c.

5 lbs. for 19c.
24 lb„ bag Royal Household

Flour.................. ..............
Choice Dairy Butter... ,33c. lb. 
Canned Tomatoes
Shelled Walnuts.............41c. lb.
Shredded Cocoanut........19c. lb.
3 pkgs. Imperial Dessert 

Jelly..............................

THREE GOOD RULES
1st. Buy Standsalone Coffee.95c.
2nd. Make it Properly.
3rd. Serve it Freshly Made and10c. tin

Hot.
There is no beverage in the 

world better to start the day 
than delicious fragrant Coffee.21c.

GILBERT’S GROCERY

Genuine Reductions 
on Mink Furs

$75.00Three Only—$126.00 Stoles....... ...........

One Only—$100.00 Muff.,----- --.... «..

One Only—$90.00 Muff.........................
Three Only—$26.00 Crossovers... ... 
Two Only—$25.00 Muffs.........................

Do Not Miss These Bargains

/I"
76.00

,$70.Q0

$18.00

$15.00

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main St.

I

Wool Blankets !
Especial attention is called 

to our line of White or Grey 
Wool Blankets and Shaker 
Blankets. Every housekeeper 
should make it a point to see t 
our stock of the goods and to 
make, comparison of quality 
and price before purchasing 
elsewhere.
WHITE WOOL BLANKETS,

$3.60, $4.50, $4.75, $5.00, $5.60, $6.00 a pair
GREY WOOL BLANKETS.... .$2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00 a pair
RTTAKER BLANKET*—(White or Grey),

$1.00, $1.35, $1.66, $1.90 a pair

S. W. McMacRin
335 Main St.

t
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Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.
Saturdays Our Stores Will be Open Until 10 p-m.; Open at 8 ajn.; Close • p.mN Excepting Saturday 10 pjn.

A Snap in Pure Irish Linen 
Hand Embroidered Pillow Slips
Standard sizes for the regular pillow, 45 inches circular, 36 inches long, at

IRISH EMBROIDERED PILLOW SLIPS with colored embroidery, 45 inches wide, 36 
inches long, done in yellow, pink, blue, mauve or white embroidery ; all fast wash colors,

At $1.50 a pair
A Few Dozen COTTON PILLOW SLIPS'—45 inches wide, 36 inches long, embroidered in

At $1.00 a pair

$1.75 a pair• • • •

White .... a. • • • • • ••.<* • • • ••• • • • • • •• •• • • •«* •"#

MACAULAY BROS. <U CO.

DEO 30, 15

How Are You Going to Be Dressed
For the New Year Reception ?

Is January 1 going to !» for you simply a date on the calendar—
—or will it be New Year’s Day—
and would- you rather go into the New Year with all the Old Year’s i 
shabby old ideas—or with something new— 
and with the eld years clothes—Or • new suit and overcoat—
with dusty hat and â stubby beard, with a 
drooping mouth— 
or will you turn your joyous face to the morning, stepping out with 
clothes correct, with shoulders squared, with a flower in your button
hole and “the corners of your month turned up?”

There were never better stocks of clothing than we have now. 
Every good kind of suit for the winter—every good kind of

i

hang-back bearing and a |

overcoat
MEN’S SUITS,
MEN’S, OVERCOATS - $10.00 to 35.00

$10.00 to, $30.00 »
GREATER OAK HALLKINO STKVET 

COR. or RM AIM
SCOV1L BROS., LIMITED, SL John. IV. B.

No Even Selling Chart

Markets in different sections of 
this continent differ.

Some parts consume more food 
products than others, wl|c sales 
elsewhere will show a hifler per
centage for dry goods.

These things demonstrate the 
peculiar strength of the newspaper 
as an advertising medium.

The selling force can be directed 
where possibilities are largest.

It can be adapted to the season. 
No advertising need be wasted.

guess
work—and through its Intensive
ness in results it secures the co
operation of local dealers.

Manufacturers seeking light on 
ectional markets are invited to 

write to the Bureau of Advertis
ing, American Newspaper Pub
lishers Association, World Build
ing, New York.

There is little or no
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